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The preseort study is an atteii^ t to assess the 
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are mentioxaed which a&ve been iaentioned by various 
writers. They ar*. not available now, 
C&n^ iirywise aufi literature has been made in 
chrcmological order. Ihis aas enabled me to arrange 
the books irx one chapter belonging to one ^ ^articular 
century. 
iit the end in the last oha^ .t«^ r i have tried to 
evaluate the taain ccntribution of the .^ fisui in the 
li^ht of soBie of the important sufi books dm^ii^ this 
period* 
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Introduction; 
Sufism is a way of spiritual realization and attainment 
ol sanctity arid gnosis? It is the esoteric and intrinsic aspect 
ol Islam and is the heart and core ol trie revelation and Propfaetj 
teachings. It is the inner dimension of liilam and purely an 
Islaniic discipline w:iich builds up the Character and inner life 
of the Muslims by imposing certain ordinai ces €md dutiest obli-
gations and impositions which may not be abandoned in any way 
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by any man. 
Its doctrines and methods are deeply and firmly ima.ersed 
in the wuran and sunnah. while describing trie nature and methods 
of Sufisifi Junaid of Baghdad has aptly remarked Ihut "Our system 
of doctrine is firmily bound up with the dogmas of laith, the 
Quran and the tradition."'' He holds all those methods, doctrines 
and systems purely heritical which are not rooted in the wuran 
and the sunnah. 
For the proper understanding of Sufism and its historical 
development and information, the etymological explanation uf the 
term 'ciufism' seems very necessary. There is no unanimous view 
about the derivation of the term •Sufi». The laxographers have 
given four different roots of the term, borne maintain that the 
term is derived from "ahl-us-Sufa" the ascetics who lived in 
the Prophets' mosque in ixiedina, soiiie hold its derivation from 
"liujr" laeaning woolt for they siiEply clothed th«as«Xve8 with 
rftugh cloth and coarse wool{ somt derived it trtm an iUrabic 
root safa which conveys the notion of *purity** This word makes 
*.;:ufi' s^an *one who is pure in heart or 'one of the elect*» suad 
soae derive it fruai *'6&ft* iiMtaning line or rank as luAifis occupied 
4 the ^irst rank; But a Bafi POBIMBS all ti^se four aspects and 
ioany more. Al-Kalabadhi * a statement seems appropriate and : 
convincing "that the tforld "Sufi" at the saiue tiiae has all the 
necessary meanings such as witiidrawal from the world, inclining 
the soul away from it, leavir^ all settled abCKtes, keei^ irig 
constantly to travel, denyin^ ^ the soul its carnal pleasures, 
i.urifying the conduct, cleansing the conscience, dilation of 
the breast, and tkus iiuality of leadership* 
In the early ti^^s of XslaiPB there was no total sejt-si^ tion 
of the spiritual life from its esoteric and exoteric components 
for as Naar holds, "the very int«QSity of the Si^ iritual life and 
proxiiaity to the source of revelation did not peroiit it? So 
both the aspects of llle existed together in the iussence £r(M 
the begining of Isiaa* 
The esergence of &ufi orders, defined systeui latilding and 
methodology are the later developi&ents like that of the codificiM* 
ti<m of the schools of law from tne pure and siofile set-up of 
ZslaiB. But it is worthnotiig that "sufis did not practies 
anything ^hich tho irophet and his eo^panior.s nad not practiead 
bef ora thaaT'" 
Xhus thB aarliest i&anlfastations of sufisa "&eant nothing 
but living trtm itovei&erit to sioveiiant*,.* in the ayes ot AXXax., 
implicitly following the lines oX thought axid conduct as ttm 
Frophet (Sm) had laid bot^ for himself and loia followavs. The 
prii^ iary aiiii was to tra; aform every spiritual flight In the raala 
of belf pt^rfeetion into en urge for the iipiritual perfection of 
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the huiaan society at laiger 
i^ter tlie death of the Holy irop.iet {.M) the .^ l^aliiB Umtmh 
faced a heavy challenge i^ iiioh soon resulted in chaos, turii>oil| 
disharuior.ey* disturbance and heavy blocKiahed cm soiaa political 
issues* At the tiste of this historic Juncture i^ ooe people detat* 
chad tjienkselves from ^ e political upheaval» and retired to a 
life of seclusion and engaged thestselves to scholarship, prayers» 
and devotion. • They gave mich iBq;>ortanct to the esoteric aspaot 
dC Islaffi, 
Iheir eaphaais on the interiorization of the exoteric 
wor^ship presents a clear and vivid picture of t^ e^ir mystical 
attitude. As already noted, there was no tormd. structure, order 
ai^id systeui building isi sufisoi at the early stage of its develop* 
otent. At that tiii^  they were simply known a5 ascetics (Zuhhad)* 
Lateron* liko th« mmerg&noe of various aohools ol law, 5ufla 
also eswrgad in diffarent groups. In the aarly stags they vnt 
dividad into two o^^or grouys, nasaad aftar ti^ eir raspactiva 
centres, Kufa, a@ the school o£ Kufis and Basara, as the school 
of Baaaris. Masari al Basari, iialik bin Dinar, Ibn bashar and 
Zaid are thtt faa.ous personalities of the Kufi school of thought* 
And asbi, Jabir, ilansoor bin njomr and iibul Alahiy* belong to the 
Basari school. 
Main Features of the First Century Sufisci 
Jm aiAlytical stu^y of ti'ie first century 6ufiam approves 
t at poverty, abstinance, trust in Allah, fear of Allah, reiaai&b-
raj^ ioe of Allah, the utoost s£ruplosity (tiara) obsarvir% the rule 
of sharia and renunciation of the world wer^ trie ma^or features 
of first ceiitury Sufisa, But it ie wortl)notii g that these 
characteristics of early ^ufism si{i9>ly co&vey tfieir ethical 
a 
flavour. Hiey were not their o^taphysioal doctrines. 
Hasan al Basari (d. 110/72& A.D,) the eminent early 
theologiari, renowned for his pie^ and asceticisiii is generally 
claiiiied by the sufis as the first sufi. ii» iiiairjtained that "the 
concept of fear and abstinarice is necessary for the purificaticm 
of heart which uXti&Ately leads to the ultimata end, the vision 
of Allah?'^  
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In ti3# second oe^ttury Hi^ra Rabla al Basarl (d«189 i««h/ 
tiOl H«D.) the Jtaaaotas wotaan {fiyatic Introduced the coi^apt of 
love in aMXlBOit which later bficaaae a d<KBiiiant feature and a 
otttaphyalcal doctrine of aufiavw- i^e explalna the coiict;pt of 
love in the following ver&ess 
"Two ways I love Ihee: selfiaiily* 
And next, as worthy la of Thee. 
'Tie selfisri love tnat I do naught* 
^ve thlnH on Thee with every thought* 
'Tia pur«at love when rhou doea raiae. 
The veil to my adoring gaxe. 
Not 'Mine the praise in tnat or this* 
Thine i s the praise in both, I wia* 
Biough Rabia aoes not deny the ii^ortance of the temr of 
Allah, but she gives asuch ii&portance to love, which according to 
her ii>ust be pure* "C^ e should reaeatb«r Allah, not because of the 
fear of riell or attainoent of heaven? says Habia* ^'BM pleasure 
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Of Allah and his visi<»i oatst be the end of love? 
At the end of the second a»i beglning of the tUxird century 
Hi^ra the Zslaiaic a^»ticisa eiaerged as an institution* Now the 
^uhhad, Ubad, Nusak, gained the nasae of sufi , tibu tiashioi Kufi, 
Cd* 150 A«H«)* According to sosie sources, i s the f i r s t pers<m 
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eaXled by the nmm of Suti, It is by this naiM 'aaXisa* that 
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*th» dftoterie diiiMBnalon ot IsXaa has besn known ev«r slnc«? 
fhe third centuxy omrka the advsnt ot amiy Xa&ous suXi 
iigurea^ whosa el«qu«nt and ym«trutlng utterances have survived 
and re-echoed tfithin tiie soul ol the ^uTis o£ later generations. 
HeP9 we shall discuss in briei the iundaiaental doctrlr»»6 oX 
Ohul-Mun-.^sri, Bay acid Bi^taai, HaliaJ and Junaid Ba^hdadi, 
the tmll kaown figuresol the third century Sufisa vho hi^Kly 
ii fluenced the later aystical thought in Zslaa. 
Dhul Nun i^ iari d^ 246 >».H. 661 H,D*) i& generally credited 
with having introdtJMsed the idea of gnosis (i^'rifa) into suf ism. 
According to uiffi tfie gnosis nas triree t^ i^ es:-
(a) Gnosis of scholars; They reaognize Allah in the li£,ht of 
rea&on; 
(b) The gnosis of co&^on wislins; they believe in itUah on t^ 
basis of faith} 
(c) The gnosis of /mystics; t^y know iillah thjrough their inner 
and authentic light. 
ISxul U\m holds the third category as the best and superior. 
It provides that certitude is identical to perfect faitii 
) and the gnosis of iaiah is neither related noir 
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provided by rea&on but is attained through intuition, Me find 
the pantheistic tendencies in iiis doctrine of love. He says that 
when man loves Allah, he looses his being ( cZ^^^ ) ^  "^^ 
being of Allah. 
Baya^^4 Blst^ iBJ.; 
Bayaxld Blstaiul Is a very lucid thinker who presented Tor 
the first time the doctrine of Fana (passing auray In >«ll«h) which 
transported a high Influence and attained a central position In 
the sufl thought. His doctrine of annihilation of self and 
absorption In the Being of Allah are clear In his narrations. 
He said, "Once He raised me up and stationed me before 
Hlffi, and said to me, 0 Abu Yazld truly Ay Creation desire to see 
Thee: I i$aid, Adoroi me In Thy Unity, and Clothe me In Thy onene£»s, 
so that when Thy Creation 2»ee sm they MIIX say, we have seeB 
Theet and thou wlit be that, and I shall not be tuere at allf^ 
He Is the first sufl to have Introduced the concept of Intoxication 
(Sukr) In Suflsoi. 
At this historical juncture of the initiation of the concepts 
of the aOnihillatlon of self and intoxication, a dynainlc persona-
lity in sufisffi was initiating a new epoch by lntroduclri<i quite 
different doctrines of continuance or life in ^ lah (Baiia) and 
soberlty (Se hw). This personality is of Junald of Baghd^ id (d.2S^ 
A«H. ^10 A.D), /pupil of al i-iuhaslbl, called in later tlaes the 
Shaikh of the order (Shaikh al Tariqah) by for the most original 
8 
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and p«n«trfttiQg lnt«ll«et aaong tibi» sufia oX his tiat*^ !%• 
introduead « elAMle d«fInition of Tauhid by ffiaintainlng that 
Tauhid Biaana "tha aaparation of tha Btamal froa that which 
waa orlglnatad in tiioa. Ha saintaina that aoberity ia auparior 
to intoxication. Ha axplaina it by aaying that emn bacoaaa 
forgatfiai of avarything 9vn of hia m m aalf and raaaon 
intoxication, wharaaa in aobarity aan ia coneioua of hia actlona 
and haa control ovar hia amw^ ti» knowa that ndiat ha la 
doing and for what he ia raaponsibia and what for ha ia not. 
He asqjlalna hia doctrine of *Lifa In God* aa it ia tha stage 
which a Bystic attains after the ataga of annihiliatlon of 
aelf: At thia atage i&an la not forgetful of iiis axiatance 
16 iotit concimia ot it* 
The aoat controveraial figure in aufiaa* a c(mt«aporary 
of Junaid, ia Halla;}. He waa axaeutad for hia ayatical 
utterancaa which according to the ulefoa were timtaaount to 
blaspheoy. >te introduced the anti lalaoie doetrinaa Ilka 
fusion (Hulul)t Union (Itihad), Iranaalgratlon (Tanaauk) and 
Return (Ra^at) etc. Uia ideas can be : broadly daaaifled aat 
(a) "Fuaion of iOLlah in aan| 
(b) Tha eternity of the reality of i^ ihanimad 
(A e<»ieapt which later attained a aignifleant importance 
in aufi thou^t and was developed on different linea 
againat Halla;^ by Ibn al Arabi, Jajai, riaoadani, and 
JilliJ. 
(e) The Unity of Religiona"!^ 
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There are soiae ii^ ore i a^or t an t suXis of the saok. «ra« 
who iiiiue t n e i r spec ia l cunt r ibut lon in building up the 
s t ruc tu re of Isl&ialc Mysticisoi i . e . ai uakim a l Xi ra idh i , 
Harith a l i^luhasibi, I4aruf Karkhi, Jfeiri aiid i foivi i . 
In ttie luur th cenlairy Um suf i t r a d i t i o n uctan to 
express i t s e l f in large d idac t ic Wwrks. Ttm Xmaous i.ook8 
which are h«ld as uianuals of ^u£im>i are the Kitab a l lAMsm 
(The book of f iaaaes^ of *tbu Itear ai«-3arra^, Kita^ a l » t a 
ar ruf (doctr ine of tne suf ia) of Kaiauadhi. t^JAS^iJ a l flah^ -^ ub 
(The UnyeiiirKj. of hiddenj of hu^wiri , tae f i r s t laajar 
Indian suf i prose work in Pers ian , ^^ut-ui qulub (The 
Kourvihuient af trie nea r t ; of Abu Talib a l i^kki aiid tiie 
celebrated Hisa l a t - a i wuarialriyah (X^e ureat iae of yuisriairi). 
The systematic theori . :at ion ir^ sullsm w&^a i r i i t i a t ed by 
these worka* They ^.rcwei^t & general accuur^t ol t e • prac i i cea , 
t r a d i t i o n s and sec t s of sufisoi, for example, uuj«^iri In n i a 
Kashlul k'lah^uu, "enuBEtera tea no fewer tnan twelve "aec ts" of 
sufism, of which t e are s ta ted to be "orthod<»c" ai^d two 
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iheretical? " 
The c l a s s i f i c a t i o n of Order as we wi l l see l a t e r la 
not the asiiif: as t.^at of t i e l a t e r unea. In t i l l s connt^cticm 
Al-wushair i ' s k i sa lah , h i aa l a t a l CUJshairiyali i s "a care* 
iuxly resigned and ad^airably cosiplete aud general account 
of the t heo re t i ca l s t ruc ture of suf iamP 
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fidfore goitig ahead It seesta better to ooeoment OD the 
controversies end ep^oeitions between aufla ana Jurlete. Itie 
oppositicm was the result ol theix attXtudee ana uncieratanding 
of Xalaoi. "The suXis hold thei&selves the people ol secret 
( (jf^^cjt^ ) «^^ called the Juriate aa the people of Traditiona 
{ f/y/Vf^ ) • An agalnat thea the Jiiri£»ta hold that the sayinga 
20 Of the aufia are against the ln;}unctlosis of Sharlaf It »as 
agalnat thla background that Abu Hdadd al GOiaszall appeai^ ed 
upon the acene to '*legitiialze<* auflaai In official Judicial cirelea 
and brin^ about a concordance betwe«a the esoteric and exoteric 
aspects of I&lam, in both of «hich he participated actively ••«• 
Al Ghazzali eaaentially exteriorized certain te^ c^ninga ot suf iaia 
in ord^r to give it freedom to carry on ita ir^ ner liie in tme 
bossomof th«:: iuusliffl coiiuiAmity. Xhua, hia defonce of aufiaifi aerved 
an important fiaictioa in (^ctei'^iiilxi^ tjae .^tfetua e^anted to the 
orders and their doctriuea and j-racticea in the i^ ieneral religioua 
coaauunity. .ioreovcr, in so&& of his isore esoteric treatise, *'liAe 
t^ ishkat al <mwar tXhe Hiche lor Lights; and Al Risalat al Laduniva^ 
(treatiat^  on Divine knowledsa; he began to disouaa the doctrine 
of aufisin in a ^amier which foreahadowed the worka of Xbn-al 
i^abi* 
Beside a l Ghazzali there are aoae other iutportant aufiS l ike 
Ahisad al^Qhaaaall Atm al^'Quzat* Ibn al Farl^, aiid Abu Madyn who can 
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not be overloc^ed. Them a re sot&e COOZHI iffij^ortant Xigyr«d lilui 
suhrawarcii, rtbul Qftdlr J i l a n i , Utk^m ad din Kubra* and Ahcoad a l 
R i fa i , whom we s h a l l deal in the developstent ol suf i o rders . 
Ibr. aX iupabi was one of the laost lo^^ortant auJtis who played 
un important r o l e in the doc t r ina l and syatew bui lding o£ sufiaut. 
He presented a wel lkni t ii«etaphyaical» ooau^ological and psycHrioXo* 
g l ca l system. He can be x^egarded as the exposi tur par excellence 
of gnosis in Islaffl. Hi& wri t ings ind ica te a break or turning 
point within the t r a d i t i o n of sufiaffi. I t i s by hiut t h a t the 
"doctr ines of Sufiam, which upto h i s timi had been contained 
ii&pllcitly in the sayings of var ious loasitersy beoaiue e x p l i c i t l y 
22. formaated? His v i s ion ol sufisie i s generally known as wahdat* 
al~..uoud. Scholaura are not in agreeiaent with the ffiystiGoi>hilo8» 
phica l pos i t ion of Xto a l Arabi. He i s general ly held as a pantiieiat] 
or iBonist. 
Nicholson and Affifl toaintain t h a t he was a pantheis t* but 
a l l these te rns do not iuuply & r e a l acaning t o h i s doctr ine of 
wahdat a l ttu;}uci. He holds Allah both as transcendent and isutianent* 
a Being absolutely tz^tnscending uni^»rse but aysteriou&ly per^aeating 
in i t . In t h i s way he con t rad ic t s the t h e s i s of botii the aiithrop* 
omorph i s t s and t r anscenden t a l i s t s . iiyccording tw Ibn a l i^rabl* H» 
i s the absolute r e a l i t y . He oiaintains ^ e world as Hia oanifeslat icm 
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and not the creati<m. The universe and the Bttixig ar« 
IdfKitioal* Universe end th« things in it "are not i^XXah* but 
their reality is none other than His; otherwise they would 
be comijleting independent realitie8» which is the saiue as 
considering them to be duties along with Axlah? "^  
Aocordinf to hiia the Divine bssenee (Ilbat) is above 
all distinction and differenciation. He is devoid of all 
qualities* names and attributes at the tmXiu of first self 
deteruiinatioo called aa Ahadiyah. He reveals Uiaself in 
multiple nanifestations and different forms. "This is of 
such a natiure ^ nat inspite of expressing Himself in differeht 
oanifestations and multiple forms the absolute i eing laaint^  
a ins His iffiBMtablts State» attributes and Being and no change 
of any kind does necessarily take placed Tne stages of 
descent are innumerable but ti^ie oiost fflar^ed of t ese are 
termed as the six Descents by the Sufis. Xhe first Xiiree 
of tneiii are called, i4aratib«i->Ilahi ^Divine ranksj which 
are *Ahadiyyat (Abstract C^ iess) i.e. the state of the 
Essence» the colourlessf the infinite^ the indeterminate. 
]^ e second is *wahdat (Unity) and the third twahidiyyat* 
(Unity in plurality). The remaining three are called 
•Maratlb-1-Kawni (wor^ Pe^  ranks) itfiich are 'Ruh* (spirit^ 
•Mthal* (SiaiXitude) and J^isst' (body), *Man* co^es last of 
all these and his rank is inclusive of all the other ranks* 
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Hia doctrine of the imivsrrsaX aan (aa-'lasan id-Kaiidl) is of 
also 
basic ii&portiince in ^ ..fi thoun^ht. "f^e universal i'mn, who ta/tbrn 
Logos, is the total theophany oi the Divine Navies; he is tne whula 
• of the Universg iri its oneness as ''seen** by the Divine essence* He 
is the prototype ot the universe aa well as oi wan by virtu* oi 
which iiian, the microcosm* contains niithin nisuelf «iil the possibi* 
lities found in the uriiverse'i*^ '^  
The doctrine of "Uriicm" has a cordiriai iaportance in oufi 
thought In general but Ibn al iyrabi coapletily rejects such a 
concept. He holds that there is no union between *»ll«4h and iitoja^ but 
the reali7.ati<:m j^f oreness which is already latent. i4*tn h&s to 
real lie It. 
Developaent of Sufi Orders? 
^..fisa i s I *'ij;i pract ice* . . • « • i^r iw^i ly conteytptative and 
ea&otionai. I t i s not a phi losophical system? a *ay oi p u r i f i -
ca t ion of he&rt and soul Irom aw i^dat-.e and to r e l a t e ones s p i r i t 
with "tlie Being" and the d i r e c t exj erience of coiiiwunion with 
Hiut, I t i s **a p a r t i c u l a r i&et od of approach to Real i ty (Ha^iqah) 
iaa&kirig uae of i n t u i t i v e and esaotional s p i r i t u a l facultiesijwhich 
are generally doraant and latent unless called into i^ lay through 
trai^'.iiig imder guidance, i'his t r a i n i n g , thought of as t i ^ v e l l l n g 
the path (Salak a t -Xar iq ) , aisfis, a t dispersing: t s e vei ls ,which 
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hide tile ft«Xf from the real arid thereby becouie trensXonaaeci or 
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absorbed into undifferentiated unity? ' 
A» early diacuased* the ayataoAtlzatioc and the emerg-
ence ol ordera in aufisa «aa a later development* fhe earliest 
phaae waa reireaented by aacetica (Nuaak) and devotiea iZsuhaA) 
who were "aiore coricemed with experiencing than with theoaoph-
ical theorizing", i^ bu Hamid al Ghaxali oaintaina that auXi«u 
"can not be learned but only be attaix.ed by direct experience» 
ecataay and inward tcanafor^t^aticm? In ita earlieat phaae 
4.naivldual aufis devoted themaelvea to aufi pr«ctice8« there 
waa no ayateffiatic aet of laethoda and doctrinea* Later on, by 
and large there euterged a relationahip of faaoua aiiaykh 
C^ufia) and the initiators ipupils). 
Junaid ia mostly regarded the ^haykh of the way (v<haykh 
al Tariqah) though he taught the iMXi practicea to hia apecial 
and selected pupila and did not amke it coomiOQ. 
The early sufi groups wer^ e loose and saobile* They learnt 
from different sufi saasters and were not attached to any 
particular sufi* "This leriod HMS followed by an age in which 
theory went hand in hand with practice, and fauaoua shaykha, 
thei^aelvea ,: holyaten, taught 'Uie naaeent doctrine of sufi 
29 to disciplines, either individually or in groups? ' 
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Ali Hugwiri, In h i s tfiacms book Kashlul i^iahjubt 
"onuiGrate^ titr^lve schoolji o£ iiutism up to h i s tiiees euBon^st 
which he c a l l s ten as r i gh t l y ^uidaoL tmd tha other two as 
heriticaig (I'KASWFUL MAHJUB PP »3o-f) 
The r e l a t i o n o i taachsr and pup i l , i a o i l i a r i£i other 
d i s c i p l i n e s , i,re;$ently developad in to the c h a r a c t e r i s t i c su f l 
countez^part of e lder \,omi-^^>.h, p i r } and the d i s c i p l e ^it4urid) were 
i m t d e o arid endowed where a ael«ihA'ated s a i n t would res ide with 
a group of h i s followers who studied ui^ kder aim mid worshipped 
with hiffi for a shor ter or a Icm^er ^&riod. I n i t i a t i o n in to the 
suf i ir^ysteries was sisrKed by the i i ives t i tu re of a specia l frock 
(Khirqa) ayruholisiiig h i s acceptance of and in to a traditi(Mai of 
Divine service counting ii&ck s tage by stage to the rropJiet icm) 
With the eaiergence of su f i orders the centre or c i r c l e 
01 the devotees er . i i ted Irow tiim iihan^ah to the p i r . i^ ow, the 
| : i r a t ta ined the basic i&portajrice eoid not the Khan^^ah. "A cen t re 
or c i r c l e becas^ focussed on QTIM d i r ec to r in a new way and t»rtmd 
in to o school designed t o ^.erpetuate h i s nn&tp type of tea^cnin^,, 
mystical exerc i ses , and rulegi of l i f e . Each ^uch t a r i ^ a was 
handed down througn a continuous chain (o i l s i lah}» or iuystical 
isnad. T^ de r iva t ive shaykhis ax*e t i ierefore, the s p i r i t u a l h e i r s 
of the foonderS^ 
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Now the rel&tlor^&hip t@tv^ e«n devotee and the pir b^ceae 
more sound. It did not Bius^ly ratmln asAre^atlon between teacher 
and pupil ''but l^ e fuller c^ ie of director and disciple. i« new 
aura au^ anates fros the a^aster as a wall (protege) of ^ lah, which 
eveiitually in the third stage, was to becou« belief in bis 
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a^diu&ship and iri tercessory s t a t u s with lU.lah?'^ I t a l so provides 
a valid distinction between sufis, 2**who submit to direction and 
conformity and the /^ alaiuatis. who retain their freedoaf*^ 
•^ The tari^ ati which became the ij^ ost significant for the developaent 
Of instituticmal sufisiit in eleventh twelfth centuries A«D. were 
suhraeardiyya attributed to Diya ad-din Abu ha jib \,d, 1168 A.D.)« 
but de^^loped by his nephew, 5hih<^ b^  ud-din *^u Hafs id. 12i4 iiD), 
the «adiriyya, attributed to Abd el-«adir al Jilani (d. 1166 A,D) 
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whose li^ua of ascription did not extend before the 4 centuryt 
the jiifa iyya deriving frosi Mh,^ .ad ibii ar-;ta.fai (d. 1162 A.D.) thm 
noxiiadic yasaviyya of ^ .uad al Yasavi (d. 1l6b H,D,i, the 
Kubrawiyya of Najm ad din Rubra i,d. 1221 h,D,), the chishtiya of 
liOiri ad diii Chishti (d. 1236 . . .D.j which aainly confineii t o Indiai 
the shadhiliyya deriving from >tbn i^ iadyan oimaib (d, 11.^7 *4.D,>, 
but cxttributed to Abul Hasan hli asn cliadhili id . I25b A.D.) , 
the Badawiyya of Ahmad at Badawi d^« 1276 A.D.) centred in &4ypt{ 
the iiawlawiyya inspired by the persian sufi poet, Ualal ad din ar-
Humi (d. 1273 H«0}« which was restricted to ^ ^atulia, and the 
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Central Mian ^qshabandiyya, a mystical achool, firet oalXad 
Khwa^agari, which oitws ita initial in aighta to Yusuf alWiaoadani 
(d. 11A0 i».D) and Abd al-Khaliti al-Ghu;j<lawani U . 1175^  «.ii^ but 
Mas avantually associated with the ntiam of ^^-lunammd baha-ad»din 
an f^ itahaband Cd, 13fei» ^ •D)?'^ -^  Out o£ these th« cniahtlya, th© 
^^uhawardiya, the ^adiriyyah and the Na^ahbandiya orders hava 
played a leadini^  role in tlic histoid of ouXisa in India, 
The ma&lima entered India through three open doors, the 
sea, tli€t landroute leading through Persia into ;>iridn ana the 
Kiiayab^ x> pes&t Through the haae doors the fiiusli^ divine^ » sufis 
and wandering darwishes also auat nave entered India, Islaffi was 
first introduced in India at south Qoa&t hy Armh traders, who 
wert Chiefly the preachers of their new Jtaith* Utner channels of 
iniluence in those early days were l<lu&li& saints wno as ever 
^^ ere noted for their pious and ascetic liie. Ibn Batuta the faiious 
traveller hijstorian o£ those days reports that ^hen h« visited 
ceyion he found the tomb of sevc^ rai saint^ a like ;ih«Lykh Abdullah 
r:ariiJ:» Shaykh Uthi&an and Babe lahir'; In Vae nxnUi century one 
Hii.du ruler the cheratB«ji iez*uaial ox iialabar was converted to 
Islam. Accroding to traditional accounts, his conversion was due 
to a dreatiu in la^ ich he saw the splitting of the mion. Just then 
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he happeaed to meet a party of Muslims who ware re turning frooi 
Ceylion, t h e i r leader shaikh ^ k k « Uddin ia terpret t td th« dr^as* 
adi&itted h ia in to the i^'iuslisi foXd and gave hia the najse of Abdur 
Hah^an cMmri, IHiis s tory indicated t h a t the i'^ualia s a i n t s and 
t r a v e l l e r s in India were instruotentel i n convertiR^^ othera to 
the Told of Islam. This conversion of Hii du r u l e r to Isx&m mast 
have produced a deep impresaion upon the .i^ iiid oi ttm l oca l people» 
nhich had helped and encouraged o thers to accept Islan., In t h i s 
process the ea r ly s a i n t s had flayed a p ivo ta l r&le« 
roi^ough I n d i a ' s second way which leads frost iiesopotaffila 
and :outh i e r s i a through Balucaistaii , <.^uth of the iuountairis of 
I'iRht&iv. I n t ' Ciindh-Islaii^ £^de vez*y ea r ly contact with Indiat but 
the triird way through which the Xurk^ i'kdi^ol and Afghan forces 
inva led India , proved to be the ffialii entrance for I'Aisliia a a e e t i e s 
and Darwishes, 
Auhhmmad bin oasiis at tacked India through inakran and 
EalucRlstan and conquered i:l: dh in 711-12 a.D, in the sa:ae year 
he attacked tiulten in tne isoutaem jrurt^eb. Anotiier general _^  
^utayta bin iiuslim conquered "irsnsoxiena in 705 or 71§ **«D. . 
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Iransoxian^,i>ulkh,iiukl'itr&, ^^aarqand, Khwaraza beca^ae *»rai; c o l o n i e s f 
In tne sagie period lousXii&s caiue a t the western coast as t raders* 
ijut in the tenth century they s e t t l e d on iiastex^ coas t and acquired 
g rea t influence both in p o l i t i c s and in soc ia l l i f e . In the period 
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1090 A«D* fiueXisui entered India under the lefitd«r«hlp of itelik 
ul MuXk who wa^  aGC<m^anled by e saint Hazrat AXiymr Simh 
^ahib* 
In the eleventh century iHi^ slmud Qhaamawi conquered 
Ijidia «nd returned back with a lo t oi i««alth. After hiai hlB 
son Abu Saye«d t^asud invadod India in 1032-3 ^MP azid cont^uer* 
ed liaaait >onip«t and Lahore arid appointed his Irot^isr i^alr 
i.bdul «iuhamgE«d as the governor of Lc^hora. i^ t in 11&0-61 
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;^ U.tan i4ois Uddin conquered Lahore and finished Ghet^ aia dynasty* 
After that he attacked India and conquered atatea of i^ iitan, 
Delhi* Ou^ai^ty Lahore» Qmxamu4 etc. Delhi wis aade as a 
capital in 1193-94 A.D* i^ fter the death of Moiz Uddin> his 
founded the stave 
slave/dynasty. From 13th century H.D upto thm aiddle of tn« 
15th century fcmr jynasties ruled India. 
(1) The S&lve (1206 *i.», 1290 A.D) 
(2) T^ e^ Khilagis (1290 A.B. 1320 A«D) 
(3) The Tughlaq (1320 A.D. 1413 A.D) 
ik) the Sayyidfe (1413 A.D. 1451 A.D)^'' 
The ausliffi aainta f oJLlowed Mhe»»rer liualia aruy led or the trad* 
era settled. Our inforffiaticm about t^ «e Mualia saiiats reaching 
India in the early leriod is very b«ief atid sketchy* which is 
gat ered fros early books of history. 5o it is not poaaible to 
cc^ apile a detailed account of all theMt sufis* l^t the most 
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ifl^ ea*tant auiCtng thtm were Abu Hif $ Habi bin iOkiiih al Astul «1 
Basari (776 A,D) who was a» ascetic and reaohed SindJa in ::»th 
century where he died in 160 ii.ri. .lanaiir al fiallaj la reported 
to ooiDe to India 1^ aea in the tenth century* Baba Rihan with 
a company of darwisbes caoe to Broach from Ba«^ hdad in the 
eleventh century« Iherefoi^ uost of the Bulim cane frosi foreign 
eountriea and iMttled at oir dri and irun^ ab and atarted their 
idssiOiiar^  work there. Even today we find i mm^r of aufi graves 
in 5indh and Punjab* which laake it obvious that there has 
been a lot of inilue^ce of the sufis in early days of Islam in 
India who had been Imsy in the disMuninatiCHQ of their teaching 
in those areas. 
After the invasions of i^ ahBud uAny lauslim scholars acMl 
devines caiae to India. Anong them .shayKh Isjoaiil ^yyad 
Hathar ^ahf aiah sultan Rund? Abdullah^ Data Oan^ Bakah? 
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Shaykh i^ afiuddin Qamz<mit ohah Yusuf gurvizi .Atltani, ailtan 
Sakhi Sarwarf I'luhaatmad Ali^ etc. were the distinguished early 
sufis?'' 
s^haykb Isiaail bel<Maged to the Sayyid family of ijuki:iara 
and was well versed in both secular and theological learning. 
He migrated from Bukhara and settled at L&hore in 1005 A.D9 
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Sayyad M&thar ^»h the coovertcd ffiuaXiffl (^^ it«D» 
103S» A*D) ^aa ^ e aoat faiBOua of tim early auTia of India* 
I t i s said that iM travelled moat o£ tiie countrlea auch aa 
Arabia, Feraia and loany parta of Mortham India and at laat 
aattled in Trichinopoly (Deccanj where he died in i03j A.D* 
Mmmg the iiK>at celebrated early aufis of India waa Abul 
Haaan All b Uthi&an b iili al Uhaznavi al Jullabi al ^i^wiri 
ymomi as Data Qanj Bakah who was a native of Gha«sna (Afghan-
istan)* He was bom in the tioith oft. the f i r s t daeade of the 
eleventh century* He travaxled many eoitntriea^ at laat ha oaiaa 
to inshore and settled there where he Mi*ote the caleiurated aufi 
book Kaahful Mahjub. I t i s eonaidared aa the moat important axid 
classical book cm aufism in India* I ts object waa to aet 
forth a oottplete systea of aufiau^ and to disauas the doctrine 
and practieea of the aufia* Hia diacusaion of i^atical problatta 
and controversiea i s enlivened by uiany illuatrati(»a draMB from 
his owa personal experience*'^ 
baba Adatb eas» to Bengal diiring the reign of Ha^ a bt^lla 
La Sena* with )^ M3{&elu> fought for the eauae of Islaiu and Mta 
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sent to Jail wh»re he died in 1119 A*D* aiaykh Safi yddin one 
of the diMtiplea of iChawa^a Abu Ishaq garzonit was bom in 
962 A.D and died in 10Q7 A«D. Ha waa originally froii. U ^ and 
was \^ry famous for hia spiritual activities* 3baykh Abtsul tiA^ 
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Huhaddlt^ DttllMivi ii^entiona In iiis book iUichbar ul Akhyar p*205 
47 that the e i t y of Uch was Xoundad by h i e . ' 
Ona iBora faisous toisb balonging to SStmy Yusuf i s located 
In ^iijdh. Ite actually belonged to Baghdad but h i s uneeators 
migrated fros Ba^ h^dad due to aome unavoidable circuastancea 
and set t led at Qurvlz. He was bom in 106^ «4«D and died in 
1132 A.D. Sayyed ^Joimd pc^ularly knoum as ^ I t a n ^aJchi ;3arwar, 
was another etainent au£i after Data Cian^  Bakash. He se t t l ed 
tit Sudhra «ad spent h i s l i f e in oteditation and seciusion. He 
died in 1181 ^^ .D and was hurried in Shahkot. 
In th i s conneoticm B(m» aiore nasies of the early suf i s 
laay be {mentioned. Sayyid Tokhta Tiriitidhi belonged to Timix 
but case to Lahore and M»ttled there. He died in 602 A«D, 
^yyed Yaqoob Sadar Diwai* was from Tudftistan and oaow to 
Lahore in 535 A«D and died there in 604 A.D. idiother sufi who 
set t led in Lahore in 57A k,B was Aziz Ud din I4akki Lahori 
from Baghdad. He became very faaous in Lahore and a large 
nuiBber of people were attached to him. Htt died in 612 A . D . 
In the same period ^yy id l^thi tAhori, another faiaous suf i 
and disc iple of Shaykh Azizuddin caote frosi Khawaria to 
4£ Lahore and died there in 771 i^.D. 
Among the early saints whose Shriiws s t i l l e x i s t s onS 
was nai&ed as Bibi PakdajBU&nan whose grave i s in i<ahore. In i t 
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are sev«» other graves whieh mn said to be tliose of seven 
wometa saints belonging to the f i r s t century af ter Hi^ra. Their 
n&^is ares 
1« Huqiya, known as Bibi Ba^i a d4u|^ter of i i l i . 
2 , M M HUT 
3 B Bibi mt 
4, Bibi Gat^iar 
5, Bibi Tm^ 
6, Bibi aiahbaz^^ 
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a>elo-rgUgiou« CPodltiona in India Durinii: 7th •od 8tli C#nturAaft 
Before diseuesing the development of aufi sileilahs and 
the -iMfi influence <m Indian fflassea and the aignifieanee of the 
attitude of 3ufia towarda the people and laying firm foundation 
of the lalaa in the iMiarta of Indian f^&lLmm, MI diaouaa the 
aocio->religioua aeXieU> in which theae Sufia lived az^ worked 
for the eaanoipaticm of iiankind* 
Iiulien aoeiety during the 7th and Sth centuries waa 
devi<tod into aevezvl castes. On the t<^ of the Indian aocie^ 
there were four grcmpa* Brahfflan»Khattriya, VaiiUiya and i^U^ dbra* 
The Brahnian M I S assigned the hi^sest place in siedieval Hiiidu 
society, aeligion was the exeluaive i^xaopoly of tne Brahaan* 
He not only adalnistered to the rt^ligicms needs of the people 
but stood liik» an iiiters^diary between G<^ mnd mm. ii.Ven asKxngat 
the Bnyoiaans theisselves ttm idea of theological contaainati<»i 
was very acute, Evez^ Brahiuan waa required to have his sepai^te 
drinking vessels and eating utensils. If ai^ other person used 
ti»iii they were broken. 
The Khattriyas: Hiey c a ^ next in the social hierarchy. 
Us rules the people and defends theu for im is created for this 
task. 
The vmii^yas and the aadrass These two classes of people 
were assigned a lower place in the social hierarvhyv'^ 
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In th« sixth century A^ JD idolatry imd reached it« loweat 
ebb in India. The vedas give the miatber of Hindu Gode ae 35 
(tairty three). During this leriod «s auu^ as 33 mLi^ion Gods 
were worahXpj^ed among the Hindus. Alinoat everything that possessed 
any attractiveness or utility had been vested with divine 
attributes, ^toi^es and minerals» trees and p2Ants» rivers and 
oiountains, anioals and even organa of procreation were adored 
as Gods? iind the all peoples can not pra> together^ cannot 
move tof^ ether and did not believe in the idea of theological 
ooiataisiriation. 
In such sefetariromtetit ouslia ay sties preached the doctrine 
of IslaiB and tried to bring about a religicms and social change 
in Indian soeietv in which they had been very ouch successful. 
In fact the Islaut iii India is largely indebted to the untiring 
efforts of the i%i8liB saints who had left a deep i^ression in 
the heart of the Indians due to their religious and social miss* 
ionary work. 
Devel«»aent of ^^i Silsilahs in India 
Heal and continuous Stifi activities in India began froa 
t^ e last decade of the twelfth and begining of the thirteenth 
centuries. Hence forward ^^ ufis of outstanding personality began 
to come to India one after anotrier in quicK succession. Xi^ iese 
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Sufi had organlz«<l thei&8«lv«s JUito varl<m8 ox>(tor6« call«d 
£>llfiiXahs. Upto t 16-^ 1 c«3tury A,D» th«re had b««n tiirme anin 
aiXX orders viz . Chishtl, aihrawardl and yadiri. lliay have playad 
a leadini; role in the spiritual refona of miaXioa in India. 2 ^ 
loftrth uia^or Sufi order in India i . e . !4aqahbandi had his growth 
and doMnating influence mainly from 17th century;^ and hencMi 
i t i s out of Our purview. 
««e shall deal riere briefly with the origin and developnant 
of tliese three sia^or suf i orders and deal with their cmtrihution 
authorwise and centurywise in the succeading chapters. 
Tb,B Chishti order was ot^ of ti^ ie f i r s t iisportant Sufi 
orders to be established in India* I t was founded by Khwa;}a AlKi 
Ishaq Yaffil Chishti* with in spiritual succession froin iiaaxat iili* 
He Bdgrated from Asia f'linor and settled at Chisht in Khurasan 
and consequently was called C^shti. He was a disciple of idmshsd 
^ i Dina^ ^&ari?^  
The followijie, four» who were spiritual deseendents of 
Hbu Ishaq Chishti, are regarded by i:»ufis to have been the great 
pi l lars of tJie Chishti i*ifi order. 
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1. Khwaja Abu nhmd (d. 966 A«D) He was a dlBOlpIa of 
A\M lahaq. 
2* Khwa;}a Abu imxtmsmAd (d. 1020 a*0) who was scm and 
successor of Abu Ahioad. 
3* Khwa;)a Abu Yumif (d. 1067 A«D) He was a vicegerent of 
Abu &utommiAd, 
4* Khm a^ Hawdud (d. 1153 ^•B) iho was the son and miccessor 
of Abu Yusuf?* 
Fourth In the line of suece salon froia Khwa^ a i^ wdud 
Chiahtl appeared Khwaja i^ulaUddin of A^aert the introducer 
of Chishti siXsilah in India* Be has been one of the i&ost 
renowned saints in the history of this order* He was Dom in 
1141 A*D in Si^lstan. He was t^ ie disciple of Khwa;Ja U8.uan Harooni. 
He cacoe to A^ jiaer in 1197 A*D. @here he died in 1234 ii.D* £t*oai 
here he started the work of preaching and guidance. He w&s a 
thorough going eiystic* He popuX«trised mysticisa in India and 
assigned to the eystic the highest place anong BMUikind. He eays» 
* Mystics are like the suri, they ohine over the whole world and 
entire world i s illuodiM^by their light? aiaykh min Uddin tried 
to infuse the spirit of huGoan service aiaong his disciples* He 
declared t^at service to humanity i s service to Allah* 
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two very •minmit dlseipXcs aX i^b^stykh min Uddin popularXitd 
the Chishti 5iXailah in northern India: S^ iaykh liaaid Uddin ijuli 
in Ha^ i^ utena and ShayKh dutb-ud-Din Bakhtiyar Kaki (d. 1233* 
36 A,D) in JDeXhl. The latter trained a mmber o£ diaciples and 
Khalifas tmcmg whCMSB ^ a i ^ Farid ud Dins* naae i s luoet ia|>ortaat» 
He wae bom in 1175 A,D and died in 1263 ^•O. iisong hie eminent 
disciples were aiaykh >J.i Abu Ahmad ;b>abir who founded the 
^biriyya Sub order of Chishti SiXailah and i^haykh Nizam Ud Din 
Auliya froffi whoaedeveloped Chishti Diixajai suborder. Shaykn i^ iaeaod 
Uddin Auliya was borri in i^ adaun on 1238 A«D and died in Delhi in 
i3tl-5 ^•D* The Chishti order under his able guidance spread out 
to jaiost extensive areas of influence* .iihaykb Nasir ud Din 
Chiragh-i*Delhi was tiie disciple of Khawaja NixaiB ud Din Auliya, 
He died in 1336 h,D» He was a Mian of patience* vigil» and 
penitence. lOnwa^ a iawta^abuddin and Khwa^ a ^^rhanuddin Gharib, 
two Kl^alifas of Khwa^ a Nisato ud Din Mxliya cajae to Daulatabad, 
Khwa^a ^larasyddin G.na2i reached Usi&anabad, and ohaykh Akhi 
;:^ ra4 went to Bengal to preachi Islasi there. Saiyed i^ u^hawitad 
Husaini Gisudaraz a disciple of bimykh Hasir ud JUin Ctiiragh 
Delhi settled at Gulgarga early in the 13th century, he was hum 
in 1321 A.D and died cm 1426 A,D. The htmour of propagating and 
establishing the Chishti order in ^ut^iem India goes to :>yed 
Qi«idara£. Artother Chishti saint naiaed t^ iuhaMuad Husaini bin Ja^ar 
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&t Kiakkl spr«ad SHishtl teaehirig JUi Indian and at t racted a 
number of dii^iplea «itl} whoa he eorresj^onded about h i s ^ s t i c a l 
experiences. He died in 841 a.U. 142^ A*D in tbe aixteenth 
centuiY, i4eny Chiahti saints l ike aiaykb Abdul w i^ddus ilangi^ii, 
^aykh Ja l a l ad din 'manasari (d«15S1)» Jasial ad dia i^opularly 
known as Jaaal i (d. 15J6) i^ uhaoffiad Oawtii Gwaliyari (o. 1362-
63) i^read ayst ieal teachings ia India* The detailed aeemmt 
of ^tibeir l i f e and work will be discussed l a t e r in the succee* 
ding chapters. 
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TEACHINGS OF CHI3HTI QBm&t 
Th« Chishtl SuJTls o£ the mmrly adddle ages k«pt 
theasttXves away ooapletely frojs rulers, |>oXlticA and govam* 
nent aervioe. They believed that goverziaient aervice detracted 
a ay Stic Xroa the single<-fflirided purauit ot his ideal, which 
was mainly the attainment o£ the pleasure o£ itllah alone* 
Gnosis was beyanii. the x*each of one who spent his time in 
^ughl igovemtuent service). But tunttrds the later .^art ot 
their history we find a change in their attitude tuwards 
relation trith t^e ruling claas. 
A characteristic feature of tr^ e teachings of ^isaia 
ad din Auliya is the stress he laid on t^ ie motive vf love« 
which leads to the realization of God. Love of hustanity was 
one of the ethicj»l idea which Shaykh Nisam ud din Miliya 
inculcated in the launda of his disciples* Chishti Ja»a->at 
^hajias were open to all, yogis, galandars, and others were 
allowed free access. Saisa was an ir^spensable part of 
Chishti rituals. Ihe Chisntis depezided on the uncertain and 
irregular inc(^M' through futuh. 
SUl-iiUlK^ RDI 3ILSILAH8 
This order originated froiB the Junaydi Khanumda and was 
founded by Diya ud Din Najlb ^Aihraward, the author of IdaS al 
i4uridin(iBannera of the disciples) who died on 1167 A.P* Not 
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ouen i s kfiovm about his l i f e and work. I t was thi^ou^h 
BQsm OX h i s leading disoi^les that tha ordar t^aineoi 
reputation and influenoa. 
Tha history of tha aihrawardi ordar in India begins 
with the advent of sQum of the diseiples of Butykh ^ i h a b 
ud'din .^ jtdurmwardi from liaghdad, ^yaeng thei& ish&ykh J a l a l ud 
Lin Tabrisi, vAzi i^aiiiid ud din Kagaurl* Sayyid Nur ud din 
/lUbarak Ghaznavi* ohaykh i>anaad din Zakariya nultani 
.'iaulana .4aJ|d ud din ^^^ji* uiaykh Zia ud din Huuii werethe 
i^ost renowBed* Jbach .£ t.eia had a distinguished career in 
ti'ieir own spheres, but the credit for organising the 
aihrawardi .^elsilab in India belon^^ s^ exclusively to UiayJ&h 
A-^Oia ad din Zakariya nultaiii* He was bom a t Kot Aror in 
11&3 A«D. After coapleting 'ni& stt^y he vis i ted great centres 
of .tualiiu learning a t Khurusani, laUchara, *«iedirui and iralestine. 
Shaykh Baha ad dii^ Zaiouriya was one of trie most inf luent ia l 
oiystic teachers of h is agew I'he c)iraj ul r^idayah refers t a 
a waalyat t'm,^ of Stmykn Baha &d din Zakariya »nich i s not 
available now* Jbaykh aha ad diri died in 14^7-66 t^,D* and 
was buried a t .iultan. His eldest son Sadrud Din succeeded 
him as tae Khalifa of .nultm.. He died ir^  1235 '^ •D* h is another 
flhalifa Shaykh Ja la l ud Din Jiirk i$ukuari (d 12^1 s^^U) 
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established a strong 8UhB8v»ardl Centre at Uoheh. The history 
of ^ie iMturmn&rdi silsllah In India mednXy r«volves round 
these two branches ne^ly the ilultan branch a^d the Ueheh 
branch. 
Shaykh ^adrtid Din was followed by his son .abaykh 
Hukn ad dlri Abul Fath who died In 1335 ^ .D« Zla ad din 
Baranl an early hlstorl&ri pttys eloquent tribute to him and 
says t^at tne entli^ po|)ulatl(»} of l^iidh had faith In hlia 
and even large nuiiiber of Ulat&a had ^olried tne circle of his 
disciples* 
Ihe Khalifa of Jalal ad din w^s an eslnent saint naiaed 
Jalal ad din i^ikharl generally knonoi as M^kh duiiiTl--Jaba]alya£i 
Jahan gasht wlic died in 13&3 ^ ^^ i^ * ^^^ ^^s buirled at Uchch. tie 
la iseld In high repute among tne Sufl^ for his outstanding 
practical contribution to ;iuhrawardl Sufl ordnr. Jalal ad 
Din disciples established auhrawardi centres In other provin-
cial klngdoias. In D&lhi ^ .^ .^aykh {Sm^ ud dluj id, 1 4 ^ ii«D» 
^reacaed aystlcal teaeni^^gs. After him his disciple Shaykh 
Jaaiall acquired a great £ajm,k» wiia A poat and wrote 
first tasklrah cm Indian sufls which Included saints of Oiore 
/ 
than ione s i l s l l a h . He died In 1536 A«D. 
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The aubrawardl KhaQqaha w«re organised on a ^attam 
basically differant £Tom that of tha Chishtis. Xha Suhrai^ ardi 
saints mixad fraaly with the c^ iitans. Xhay took part in 
political affairs, aaiassad wealth azid accepted govenmant 
honours* The Suhrawanii Khariqahs relied on the sure and regular 
4agir revenues. 
The Suhrawardi Khanqaha were not open to all people 
"Jreople are of two kinds? The general public and the select 
Shaykh Baha ud din used to say, I have nothing to do with 
the general public and no reliance can be placed upon thea* 
^8 to the select, they receive spiritual blessirigs and bane* 
fits accurdiD4^  to their capacities. The 3uhrawardis xiave 
contact with rulers because they say taat if tne rulers are 
reformed, the general public will autootatically be reforiaed. 
Xhe^ allowed their followers and accepted the goveraoteut service 
and considered it as the aost effective instruoent to relieve 
the oiisery of the coffiraon man. The ^uhrawardis believed in 
the Pantheistic theory of Ibn al i4rabi (wajdat al ttujiMi)* 
The aihrawardi Kifis accosted his pir with the world. As 
salaiQ alaikutt which the Chishtis used to bow bef<»*e their pirs. 
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likis <»Hler« the toost wid« sj^read in tiw subcontc^ient 
i n ffiodem t i a » s , was founded in I raq by a rianbali a ^ s t i e 
^shaykii A&d a l «^adir J i l a n i (1077-1166 A.D), I t was f i r a t 
ir.troduced in to India by h^&iiuimm&H Ghawth who comea t en th 
ill tha l i n e ot succesaion fx^ >iB .xiay^kh iibdul wadar J i l a n i 
who @8tabliaried a hospice a t Uch in 1482 A.D. He waa vary 
popular in Uch and a la rge nuiri uar of adlMrents gathered 
around hiut. He died in 1S»17 H«D and waa buried in Uch. he 
was succeeded by h i s son *i^udul ^adir I I wiao in i;is ea r ly 
l i f e indulged in var ious l uxu r i e s . When he succeeded as 
Khalifa h i s ^.ife underlwent a complete change* and passed 
the r e s t of h i s (lays in a l l i f e of absolute poverty« in Mhieh 
he was pe-rsecuted". lie died in IS^i -J^ **-^' After h i a >^dir i 
s i l s i l a h waa deVided in to various sub-sec t ions . 
The Niamatullah oliaiii was foui ded by ^ a h i^iastat-* 
uiXah* He died it. 1430 ii.D. 
Ihe ^^uimisiyya sect ion of v»adiri order was (d.1^14 H,D) 
founded by ^uh ^^SMuea, oeventlsenth in the l i ne of descent 
from ohaykh i^bdu'l wedi^ Gi l an i . He l ived in bengal and 
preached 8 | : i r i tua l teachings among the people of Bengal, 
ioiother sect ion was founded by i^ahCul &:kSih Darya-i a d i s c i p l e 
of i^mh Latif Ba r r i . 
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H« sp«9it his whole lif« in travelling and was one 
of the fasious darvlshes of the Pun;)ah. He died in 1575 A^D* 
In the sixteenth century the Chief repre£>entatives of the 
order was £>haykh Daud whose hospice also carried on 
missionary work among the Hindus. 
Naqshbandi order is one of tlie aost Mitstsindir^ sufi 
ox*ders in India during, the 17th century. This oirder was 
foiinded by Khws!3^  Baha uA din l^ aqshbandi in fourteenth oen^iry. 
He died in 1^9 /i.D. But the cniiit of introducing the 
Mqshbandi order in India goes to Khwa^a Jbaqi Billah, ;ieventh 
in the line of succession from Khwa^a fiaha ud din Naqshbandi. 
Khwa^a l«qi Billah popularized the teachings of the l^qshbandis 
in India. He was bom in Delhi but educated and brouignt Uit 
in Kabul and Samarqand, where he caiue in contact with the 
Naqshbandi school of thought and admitted hiaaself to that 
school, then he case to India. He died in 1603 A.D. But it 
was his disciple ;i>haykh /ihotad Faruqi who really establishea 
this order in I dia. He was bom in Sirhind in 1564 A.D and 
died in 1625 A.D in ciirhind. 
H detailed account of this order in 17th een'Uiry 
is beyond our study. Now we shall deal in the succeeding 
chapters the literature which the sufis in India <had 
contributed in various ages u^to I6th century «v*L. 
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SUFI LIt£RATt?a£ UFIO 12IH CmmiRlf ii.D. 
Mtov the advent ojt 13th evntury lit hav* v«ry IXttX* 
account of th« auXi llteratura In India, fhe history booka 
mentioned imrious mifi8» who eaoe to India and popuXarlsad 
SuflsiBi but their contribution in th« written iorm la not 
meatl<Mied* Before l^th cenlM^ u:^ ^ wti find only one raoarkable 
book which may be conaidered aa a aource book for later aufla 
entitled Kaahf al '^iahjub i«ritten by th9 oelebeeted Indian 
^^atioe (Sieikh All al Hujwiri). 
aiEIKH ALI AL-HUJWIRI: 
Abdul Haaan Ali b. Uthiaan b All aX Ohaznavl al Hu^Mlri 
knoM3i m.& Data Gan^ BakSh was a native of Ghazna in Afghanla* 
tan. The hiatorian maintain that he ima hora either in the 
last decade of the tenth or the first decade of the eleventh 
century A.D and died either in the year 1063 A,X) or 1u71-72 AD; 
He waa a diaciple of JShaykh <^ bul lazl Bin Haaan Khatli 
( j : ^ (j^O"-^^^J} )^ Hia Pir directed hia to go to i-ahore 
and preach aplritual teachinga theare. Therefore he went to 
Lahore and aettled there and wrote the KaahfuX mh^ub in reply 
to certain queationa addreaaed to hia by a fellow* 
or* Inbal has aaid about him <*The Chief Saint of Hu^wir* 
whose aspiration waa as high ma the heaven» his toob was ^uat 
like the Ka* abah to the saint of Senear. 
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It is the Bost anclentf auttiftntiG and e«X«brat«d F«r9ian 
treatlM on Sufi religioiw thought in India. Its ob^aet is 
to sot forth a conplete systaii of SuXisai and to diaeuss and 
•xpound the doctrine ajnd j^ ractiees of tlie aufia* The discu-
ssion of aystical problems and controversies is enlivened by 
many illustrations drawn froa his o«m personal experience* 
This book is divided into twenty five Chapters. Zhe author 
enuoerates the doctrines of t^wlve aystical schools of his 
times. Eleven viels concerning the i^osis of Godf unification, 
Faith, purification from foulness, rrayer, Alms Fasting and 
ir'ilgriffiage coffipanionship and auditi<») have been uncovered 
tfritten in about 450 k»H»/^03B by Ali b. Uthisan al Jullabi 
aX Hu^wlri in Lahore. It has been variously published. 
1. Its irersian text was published in Gulxar i Hiiid 
Steam prm&m Lucknow 19^3 A.D. 
2. jrublished in ^vogab juahore 1966 A.D. 
It was translated in Urdu by lufail Ahioad froa 
i4aktaba Islaa Delhi in l^ bl A.D and by Haulavi Firo^^-uddin. 
Published froa Flroz satrliodted i^ ahore in 1970 A.D. It was 
also published in English under Oibb aeaorlal series. Firstly 
published in 1911. The new edition 1936 A.D. was represented 
in London 1959 A.D. It was also translated in English by 
R,k, Nicholson and was published in Ltmdaa 1939 A.D. 
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m IN»UI>D1N»CHI>^HTI t 
The ChXshti a l l s i l a i ) *Ha i n t r o uced In India by 
Kiiwaja iiuin uci din Chi;shti. lie wa^ bom in 1143 ^ aD in 
i;3istan* He wab tht- d i sc ip le oi Khwe^a Uth^uan { erocmi.Hia 
teacher d i rec ted him tu got to India and spread sufiaoi 
ti,tere. He caoie t^ India in 1 1 ^ A.D and Xira t s e t t l e d in 
Lahore, fil ter a brieX atay a t Laiiore where ho aectitated a t 
%ne t<mb of Data uan.^  raksfit ^® proceeded t o ti^m r. There 
he uiade converts , t ra ined d i s c i p l e s and founded a s p i r i t u a l 
dynasty, Hii» a r r i v a l in India iuu.rka the dawn ot a n^w era 
in the r e l i g ious and c u l t u r a l h i s to ry o£ India . In vitsw of 
n i s ffii^aionary e f f o r t s i4irkiiurd call^^d h i a , t^ie d«^uty of 
the Prophet (.:>£>) OJ God in India . 
Shaykh min ad din t h i s h t i died in 1235 »«D» lie und-
oubtedly was an outstanding pe r sona l i ty , he higtily influenced 
the Indo-^&Lioi Religious thought and h i s in i iuence waa a 
l a s t i n g one. He ^popularised stysticisMi in Inaia and aaaigf.ed 
to the toy St ic the highest place among laankind. he t r i e d 
t o iofuse t:(e i»piri tual oi huoan j»ervice in iii& d i sc ip les* 
2 
rtc* declared t iitt ervice to hu»anity i s service t o GodT 
He i s t ;e authoi' of ti^ese books; 
:4S 
A^ (1) 
I t i s a co l l ec t ion ui h i s r i r * s conversation iahayish 
Usiaan iierooid wf?ich he had compiled. I t i s divided i n to 
var ious Maj&lis and cons i s t s ojT twenty three pages. The 
o r ig ina l book i s in ir^ersian. In t h i a t>ook we find a disouaa-
ion and var ie ty of top ics such as Hiiles of f a i t h , repentance 
of Adas, ©rx3mln£ a l ivel i l :ood, lon^; SIeev€fi wid the fo lds 
of th.e tvmj&erS', ranmxclotion of the world e t c , ihe book 
cons i s t s of twenty s i ^h t Ha^li;s* I t was f i r a t published in 
Qadiri pr®ss Lucknow 1690 ii.D. I t s ^asmuscripts are in Habib 
Qan^ callectiOK ^ l lgarh 18S0 - . 0 . Asaliyjah co l l ec t i on 
Hiigsrh No, 80 P 402. lankipur k i igarh xatii 163£. Xhis book 
i s t r ans la t ed in Urdu and i s publisned along i^ith other seven 
.•ialfuzais of Chishti s a i n t s e n t i t l e d haaht Bahisht (i.ahore 
i a i a h ki^lon k i Qauoii IXOcan) l^alfuzats of Qi iah t i . 
^^ (^) ^ k t u b a t Ktmsina >^ Ain ad Din Chisht i t 
I t i s a co l l ec t ion o€ l e t t e r s wri t ten by Khwa^a 
Huiii ad -din Chishti to h i s d i sc ip le Khwaja Qutb ad din 
Bakhtiyar Kaki. I t i s civided in to four p a r t s ^Babs) 
e lucidat ing the four otajor p i l l a r s of l a l a a i . e . irrayer, 
l a s t , r e l i g ious tax iz«ikatj and Pi lgr iaage to r^aba iH&^j). 
while discussing thsm the :ihaykh has takeoi support from soiue 
t r a d i t i o n s oX txie Irophet (^^)« I t could not as ye t be 
publl&iisd. I t s Persian aanuacr ipts are i c Sirshah, ijolfkl&BXk 
co l l ec t ion i^igarh ivo. 143/45 Habib Ganj co l l ec t ion nl igarh 
212/12, 
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B» (1) HlBala Par Bivaja itrwaht 
I t i s a aiiort iUsala consis t ing o^ trurae pa^^ast in 
which i\h»aja ^iuin.ad-din dlaoussas obout the four angles 
(1) J i b r a i l J i T y ^ ^^i l a r a f l l J i : ^ ' / ^ U3) Iscrail J ^ | ^ 
(4) .4ikailibbeir s p i r i t u a l s tages czJ\*^ and I.BSI»& thact 
as four s p i r i t s or sou ls , e .g . is i f l i \ ^ 7 ^ i i l v i C S ^ ^ - ^ 
Qudsi (y'j^ 7y Muiki. i> 9y 
I t s Persian iiianuscripts are in Kaulana Azad Lit^raxT^ 
co l l ec t ion No. 48 Habib Gan^ co l l e c t i on , A.M.U* Library 
^o . 363/21 
B« (2) /iisal i4ut4tfariaa Aa rtisala Fas iatfas 
I t i s a shor t t r e a t i s e cons is t ing uf four pages, in 
which Miwaja-i'iUin ud-din Chlsbti has discussed about i ^ l u l , 
iXKv I l a b i , and differerit kinds of prayers and d i f f e ren t 
huaan condit ions e . g . t r a v e l , i l l n e s s , ^Tmim& and the proper 
and is^roper tiiiiss for taens. The origir^al work in Persian i s 
a l so in iiisnuscript form and i s preserved in ilaulana i^zad 
Library, A.H.U, Aiigaj^h U<i, 47 . 
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Qutb ad din l^akhtiyar f.aki; 
i*haykb Qutb«ad-dJLn bakiitiyar Kakl was bora a t Aush in 
1136 A,D, For the purpose of h i s inner deveiopii»nt he proceeded 
to i.:aghdad, where ine w^t ^ a i ^ HxiXn ad din Chiahti in t ae 
mo&qxxe oi ls,Si& Abu Laith ^^wargandi and becaue h i s d i s c i p i e . 
Shaykh Muin-ud din bestowed him Khllafat and asked niia to 
l i v e and work in Delhi. At tha t tiaie Delhi waa ruled by 
Jul tan IXtutffiiah* Tae Sultan accorded a hear ty welcoi&e t o 
him and requested hiia to stay near h ia place?but he declined 
the offer . I l tutmish uaed to v i s i t h i s paianqah outside the 
c i t y twice a week, i l tu t ia ish offered him the poet of Siaikh 
ul-IsXaffi but! he aM not accept t h i s a l s o * 
5haykh fitutb-ud-dln was a laan of v ig i l s* p ie ty arid 
peni tence. He was always absorbed in the reaecberance of 
rxllah. He was a lovei^ of solitudfif and seclusion^frugal in 
meals ar.d had l i t t l e conversation with people* He kept 
hiisself aloof from poi. l t ica and devoted ijia tixse and energy 
in popular is i ig ayst icism a i^iong the lEasses of Delhi* He 
died in 1235-36 A,D and waa buried ne&r sMth i^inar in 
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Hehrauli , f4ew Delhi* 
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I t is a co l l ec t ion ol Discourses of KintNaja t4uin ud 
din Chiehti coaipiit;d by Kn^a^a vrfUtu ud din i><.ki:itiyar Kaki* 
ihe w.ole ^ook contaitis twelve loa^alis (conversa t ians) . 
Ihe conversations s t a r t s from the ujosstue oi I.«ii*ii *ibui-
i.aith Saxsarsjc-ndi i^ i^ a^  .dadj wnere S^iaykh voitu ud din h<ad 
i j . i t i a t ed the convoroation wnich enUed a t kjOivT, I t t-egins 
wita ti.e discussiCKi of s a l a t arju it® i%.ortance. True 
d i f fe ren t kinds of .jalat Urayer} t i ie i r tu r i t s "wird arid 
wazalf" punctual i ty in t e perforoiance of ^a ia t anu t . « 
s i n s ^hicn occured froa i t s non. yeriorm&uc& n^ve been 
discuosed t ixou. i i ly . '^ ese d iHuss ions indica te tne a t t i t u d e 
of Slioykl^ i i'^ixi ud din Chishti t^/wards t e a . a r i a t . I t was 
f i r s t publisiied by Nawai Kishore Kanpur 1889 ^tU, ^^econdly« 
i t »as republished in i^ ucnnow in 1690 ^^D. I t s t c r s i a n 
manuscripts are in tankipur co l l ec t ion Ali^^arh x v l i l 1639» 
5uQhan Allah co l l ec t ion >aigarh i^ o* 9 F* 16* Urdu t r a n s l -
a t ion i s publisaed under ti-.^- t i t l«r .lisrit x^ahisnt frou 
i-aiiore. 
i.- {2) MIFIMi-.*L*T>u.IbUi: 
I t i s a si&all r i s a l a c .nsist int^ of eighteen ^ages 
writ ten in the f^rm of iiaifux, and contains very i n t e r e s t i n g 
inforaiation about r e l i g i o u s a c t i v i t i e s on zne banK </f 
Hauz-l-Sriamsi (a tank near hia toiabj. I t is in manuscript f o r s 
and ia preserved in i4auiana Azad i-ibrary, ni^ u Ai-ii^arh ^.o«t^2 
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Haaid ud din ZMXJS 
Sbaykh Mamid ud din ajifl was a jposthuKious ch i ld of 
a^iaykh I'luhaaii^ iad a l iM£i, a decendent of .;jaid bin ^ i d . In 
n i s ear ly years ne led a very vdiptL-ous l i f e , Imt when he 
^oified the c i r c l e of Shaykh I'luin ua din C h i ^ t l a d isc iples» 
a swSdcm change cai&e upon him, lie repented for h i s pas t s ins 
and adopted the l i f e of orystic in a l l s ince r i ty arid with a l l 
5 
i t s regours . 
He was a man of scholar ly t a s t e . He l a i d grietater 
emphasis on t^ie Knowledge of iiadith ( t r a d i t i o n of the prophet 
bffij than on the knowledge of oysticiSiiu* He says toowledge 
of ^ l a h which can be a t t a ined through i n t e l l e c t , i s po<u8ible 
orily through se l f knowledge* He did not d i f f e r e n t i a t e 
between at iar iat and I'ari^at* cshariat and Tariqat according 
t o hlffl are (me. J u s t as there i s a Unity between body atid 
7 
soul iij the l i ke isanner Tariqat i s ti;ie s p i r i t of uhar ia t l 
He died in ^273 ^•^ and was burled in ;«agaur. tie was 
a man of affable teapra i^nt and wide huo^an sympathies, «hlch 
8 
made hiia a pypular f igure in f^tkg&xxr. 
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B- CD Usui ut Tarlaai 
It is one of the sost Ij^ portant i^uti liistruetifmal 
treatise of India. It is divided l»to two smjor parts. Ihe 
first deals with the classification of the people of path 
ill to three categories: 
1. -^^ -^^iXx^ The people of faith, who do not work and 
seek always for the nearness. 
j ^ !X^^A-AX^ 2. x  /y. Z>t  l^ose who aceeipt faith and follow the 
way. 
5. >t>^  U/ U Those who have surrendered before God 
ai d are lost in Him. 
The second ^art consists of thir^nlne questions and 
their answers deal with the proud, classification of the 
stages of \km way cJ^>^ • the end« world, Its reality 
help of Allah, t]:ie unity of the Sharia and Tariqa, tlrie heaven 
and hell, soul and place of Soul* purity of heart azid dOul 
the qualities of Faqir etc. 
It is still unpublished and its Persian otanuseript is 
iri the Habib Ganj collection iiligarh l<lo, 44, 
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Farid ud din Gaja.1 Shakrt 
Shaykh Farld ud din Gan^ ^akitr popularly kno«m as Baba 
Far id, an eminant Chishti mystic of medieval India was bom 
in 1175 i«*D at Khatwal. Under the care of his pious and 
saintly soother Beba Farid developed Xroa his very childhood 
a spirit of intense devotion to ^lah. He con^leted his 
religlcus education very early in iUaltan. A£t9r that he 
cotupleted his course in i^ ystic discipline with Shaykh Qutb 
ud-din bakbtiyar Kaki who granted hiiia his KhXlafat and 
appointed hia as his successor. He died in 1265 A,D and was 
Q 
buried in i^odhan popularly known as takpatan. 
The credit of establizing the Chishti order in IsadiM 
goes to Baba Farid. Shaykh Farid took considerable pains in 
building up healthy and inte^ated personalities of his 
disciples. He persistently asked txieui to develop self-reliance 
10 
and evolve the inner ric^mess of their being* 
Baba Farid led a life of Faqr and tawekul. His monastery 
was open to all irrespective of caste or creed, rich and 
poor, officials and non officials old and youn^ , were received 
in the satae wayjiis deeda and saying always confuruted to the 
lav's of ohariat and never ventured to transgress its lioit 
upto his last. He vehemently criticised excessive devotions 
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to wordily l i f e . According to h i s Morldilliieaa i s an uareooecised 
cmlimity, Amtxig h i s iamimnr^hle dXsciplsii the two vizt 
^aykh Nizamid din imliya and Sayyed ala uddin Hahir, are 
aost renoimed. 
^- ('^ ) gawftid u» Salikin: 
I t i s a co l lect ion of conversations of ^aykh wutb 
ud'din iiakntiyar Kaki cooipiled by Shaykh far id ud din Uanj 
Shakar, vari t ias wf topics such as love of God, characterist ics 
of a durveish, Tarivjatt l^iiraclesi and the renunciati^i of tti» 
w rid have bean discussed in th i s book. Ihis oook cons is ts 
of twenty tMO pages and ttras coatpiled in the yei^r 5^4 A . D / 
1133 A.D« I t has got various edi t ions , once i t was published 
in Delhi 16S^ 2 ^.D. arid later cm by I^ ewal Kishore ^^ress 
Lucknow 1696.Ur(hi translation was published under the t i t l e 
i'iatlubul Talibin, which was translated by i^ luhaiifaynd oeg in 
1896 froia Delhi. I t s ^ersian mamisoripts are in riaulana >izad 
Library, Ai4U Aligarb Ho. 163. Iiabib Qan;^  co l lect ion >aigarh 
ii64/21, Bankipur col lect ion iaigarh 112/7. itsiatic Society 
of bengal, co l lect ion No. 413 i^^h). I t s Urdu 
translaticm i s included in the edit ion ot Chishti i^alfuzat 
ent i t l ed fiisht Bahisirit, which i s published from i^hore by 
Allah wal<m ki yftuaii Dukan. 
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B«(1) RiaaXa BandagXt 
I t i s a sViort t r e a t i s e or i i lsal« cons is t ing ol jbur 
pa^^es. I t i s d ivided in to twei ty one u n i t s U s s i s ) ' i:^ch Unit 
cons i s t s Of X<wur advices , dealing with the oe t t e raen t ot 
huniiiii i.j.i*e. For exasipie uaatters rt.iatini>: to zuhd ^pur i f ica t ion) 
yanaat ( sJZ^tJ ) isabr (patienoe) Kaushish ^bt ru i^ lc) e t c . 
a re b r ie f ly discussed. I t s Persian iKanuscrii^t i s in ajithan 
Allah collidetian» AMJ ^ l igarh Ko. 2^j7/3& 
.Jiaykh Badr a l Din Ishaq a dis t inguishea /J ia l i fa oX 
iji'i&ykh Far id ud« din Gar-^shakar was an ei&inent scholar of 
Delhi . He was neld in hii,:. esteem io the l i t e r a r y c i r c l e s 
of IXlh i . In ti-ie course oi h i s s tud ies ne caj&e across with 
soate problems which in s^ i te vf n i s best e f f o r t s , he could 
not solve, «t M s t he tnou&ht Q£ Uiidertakings a journey 
to i>ukhara and place n i s problems before the scholars t n e r e . 
In the ;^ &antiai& he neared about the e rudi t ion and scholars: Ip 
of i^aba Farid and decided to see him. *')uch to lii;} a8tor.isrii&ent, 
5haykh Farid ud din Chishti solved a i l h i s d i f f i c u l t i e s in 
a fe«» uriasi:>Uialn£ words, drsaykh i<adr^  ud din fe^l a t the f ee t 
12 
of the i:^ aba Farid and kecaiae h i s i4urid. 
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ohaykh Farid uci din had carried h i s uiAx^^.ter i^ibi 
Fatioa to h l a . After the cL aykli cieat^ his z*«lation with 
::>haykh radr ud din ^laia»ari (-tiie t h i r d son oi baba Farid) 
became unpleaeeiit a.'-:a a t the suggestion of isayyici i-ianajud 
Kira«3ni, ifie shif ted tv. the Juxaa .-iasjid af Ajodhan and uet.an 
15 
teaching wuran to cni idrei i . he died in 12£?1 >v,D. '^  
I t i s a co i icc t ion o£ cu^ v&r8<ations Q£ Farid ud-dln 
GM<J&hakar compiled by iL>adr ud din Isliati. This uook cons ia ta 
of one hunidred forty lour pii^es and divided ii^to twenty two 
Chapters. In i t he discussed about sec re t s ox luve , repentance* 
respec t and service to devines, fear of >*iii»h, i,-;.eauty ol 
faitr^, k iss ing t.<e f ee t of i i r , Intuiti-^n etc* 
This book wOiii f i r s t published in Lucknww in 187o H^D, 
I t s second ed i t ion was published by l^wai 4^ishore press 
ranpure in 1^1$ 4*D. I t s Persian i^anuscrit t are in oalar 
Ganj .4useui& H, dt.r«bad 11CX) A.D. aj^ d Haza Library iia^^pur 1231 HD 
& Abdus ^laffi co l i ec t iun /ax^arh Ho, 1yOi/14.Lrdu t r ans l a t i on 
i s included in thcj ccll-C'-icn wl i ia i lu ia t e n t i t l e d nisi i t 
iiahisht publi4»hi.,d frgia lAhore. 
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iaiotn«r book wri t ten by iM4r a a din Ishaq was 
l a r l f iMilri, I t deals v i t ^ sufi thtforiea. The auUior oX 
^iyar ul i«uJLiyja^  iias ri^&:nti»ned t h i s book, but i t i s not 
ava i lab le now i^iysir u i .vuliy«i r . 173). 
J aaa l ad-din f^fnsavXt 
Ja»al ad din tiuati^avl ^as the o ldes t d lac l , le Q£ Baba 
Far id . ixiay; h r a r ld riad g rea t Iwve and affect ion for i>rjayKh 
Jamal. I t i s salci triat Jaiaal-ad'din HaEij«ivi*a stay ii< aansi 
for twelve year was out vf love for baba FarId. Ue used to 
say Jauiai i s our Jauial ^beauty) vnen aiaykh Jaotal-ud^-dln 
^oi .ed t.'ie di£Clplin« of Baba Farid>ae was the Khatib of Usetsl< 
He v i s i t e d A^odhen seven ti&es t.> sue r i s Ui&ster* i^e WEIS a 
man of grea t Itiarning, ohayk.4 Jaaa i died during th t l i f e tiii.e 
15 
of h i s isiiStfer in the year 65^ A.ii. 1260 A.D, 
I t 1^ Ati *»raLic» pr«ose_ work coj s^s t i r^ of suf i 
a|3horisjaa, I;, i t h^r «r:-te '"'Thf? beeker a l t e r t^ i^fe s»orld i s 
ii.,nox-ant, tae S@«.»ar a l t e r th« next world i s wise, and trie 
oeekar a f t e r God i s victorlou&7 other topiCS sucn as 
s ignif icance of IJIiikr, difference between <:u^ hid and f%ri£. 
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The e h a r a o t e r l s t i c s of n gnost ic e t c iiav« b^eo discussiftci. 
I t was publisl-i^d in YumtX ^ress a lvar 1 J ^ A.H. I t s iirabie 
.^sauscr lpt i s preservgd in Maulana nz^td Llbrmry^ tu^ Aiigarh 
»*o. 148. 
.usilr wi Din GhsiEiisvi: 
He was th« Kiialifa of mith ad din ^^khtiyar Kaki. M« 
came to i-ahore duivng toe ujafavourablt Cw>naitions of h i s home-
land, While iii Lah.^re, he <.aa over tak«£i by a fee l ing of 
hoBm s ickness , lie could not decide wiiet^'ier he should preceded 
to Delhi or ••dhmz: in, where h i s i..arei.ts l iv«d , lo ge t out of 
t h i s dilecym, nm consulted t^te ^juran mid wa^ d i rec ted t'^ go to 
Delhi , ne attiained some po.:ularity i n Delai /out diu not 
succeed ixi organiaing t .e s i i s i l a h on firaa foundat ion. . He 
died in 1259 A.D, a t Delhi, 
Dii^iri Badr ud dioi 
Mir Khurd tl^ ie author iif a iya r - a i Auliya retmrs to one 
Diwan of Badr ad din Ghaznavi in which laystical probftaos were 
diseu£ised beau t i fu l ly , Wi>ich i s not avai lable now. 
(Mir Khurd- s iyar a l Auliya J?, 8 6 ) . 
Qaasl Hafflid \iA din Na^aurii 
^^£i liiGaid ud din Naqmuri was & na t ive i^ i i>akaar&. In 
the period ojt itsultan iloiz ud d in , h« with hi& fat . ier i i taullah 
/lahffiud ioigratea to L dia and a e t t i e d in Dalhi . in Baghdad 
h* joined the ardar of ohaykti ^ i h a b - ud din ^urawardi uiider 
the inapirin^^ ^ i d a n c a oi . i is d i r e c t o r . He "(ittJin a year» 
t raversed tr^e mysteries Qt t :e Byat icai yAtii and was grat^ted 
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Kniialat by his uiaster.' 
I t was a coiaciut^nce t a t Khwaja ^ut'o ud din baJuitiyar 
Kaici «a8 a lso in i-aghdad in tnose days* Maaid ad din with 
h i s frequent v i s i t s tu iTaKhtiyar i^aki develOi.ed a close 
fr iendship with h i s . From iiagiidad aaaid 4Mi din went to .iedina, 
and a f t e r a stay of three years a t i4edina,he a^ain returned to 
Delhi where .^ e ^^assed the remaining period of h i s i i f i i in 
1& 
the s p i r i t u a l company of ivhwaja «utb-ud din i^akntiyar Kaki* 
sdtzi Hajnid ud din ;i^agauri puts forward the cosiioXogical 
argument fa r the existeiice of God. He discorded ttie principXe 
oi Unity between God and h i s c rea^ t r ea . He sa^s love uf uod, 
i s tht^ cause of the c rea t ion of tne universe . iUid ne «ilso says 
19 tfiat the g. a i of hUi<.an i s ti^e absorption of God. 
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In thlij tregitli^e tiie a.-tiior, ^azi Meuaid~ud«din 
Ma, aui'i deals , r i s u r i l y with the concept o i •Eove*, I t 
i i i t e rp re t s the t r a d i t i o n s of i ruphet iSmj r e l a t e d to love 
ano t.^e panthest ic ixi tcrpretat ion wl the sotiaj i c veraes as 
the pai-ithests riave ..;onti uxider t..c influence Oi Ibn a i ihrabii 
Iw ^ s a lso di.:^cussed t t Uil i concei.t» tae r ea l i t y vl tue 
::Oiy i rophet i-iuhaaaaad iSa) . i t haa been published in belui 
1332/1^^14 A.D. Iti» rer«4Hnmaiiuscript are in Habib uan^ 
ColltfCtion Aligarh o. 13:>/33 .iauiana «zad i^itrtiry Axitiarh 
.-o, 9S, 
B. TAi^ ALI Uli £HlJi4Uo: 
t h i s book oeais with the ciost verbose ar-d uiisysteuia-
t i c a i way of various furms of dhikr contalnliig long o iscuss iuns 
Qv. t^e mystical meaning of var ious sacz*«d fox^utulas* the 
a t t i i l u t o B ol UtOd. ("he i s rvawa") e t c . 1 .ere i& no sub 
d iv is ion in to chai^ters or other arrant^e.ent, but tlie discussion 
follow tach otrier without .;.].parent oi*di.r, Ihe WOOK conaiiits 
01 o,,e hui^drad th i r ty lour pages. I t could i.^t t^. publisried 
ati y e t . I t s t ers ian aiai;uscrii t:^ aiC ixi Asiat ic Society of 
ijeiio**! Ivanow Cwll^ction t . 56o» 1-,'«i4. iiat-ib u*iuiv Collect ion 
>ili£ar:. Al/ i i l , 
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B, MAktlu iiMi SHiuvXAX; 
A shor t t r ea t i i . e consis t ing ui £Qur , a^cs in which 
Hasiid u6 din Nagsuri categorised people and t i i e i r ways i n t o 
two groups. The a i s l ed mA the t ^ i s l i a s . Ilie l a t e r are i u r t h e r 
categorised in to three ^r^ups accord-n^i to tn. I r ways i . e . 
1. Pec/ple Mho work for the a t t a inb^a t of ixeaven. 
2 , rtavin^ people some ol wnoa belong tw f i r s t group 
aoffie t-i the t h i r d and otb: 'rs are in be tweet* good 
and bad. 
3» People who have attained the nearness* 
Its Persian i^nuscript in in ..<^ ui.<ema Azad Library, 
Ai^'iU iaigarh Ho, 9c.-• 
i ^HRUD DIN IHAQls 
3vaykh Fakhr-ad-din Ibrahim I r a ^ i , te^oniied t o the 
ieighoourhood of HsLiadan, w ere he tintd saenioriz&d the i^iran 
an nad b u i l t a beautiful .'ladarsa in haisdai. in which he 
1 c tured . Ckice a part^ of ^alandars stayed in Haiaaoang atuong 
them was a uoy who infatuated • I raqi* tiien he decided t o 
l i v e up h i s ieachifig pr-i iession, but a few days l a t e r the 
party l e f t l o r K]riuras«n, ui^ d Irttqi pursued tiiem in tiie guise 
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of a qalandier* Travelliiig through Khurasan, thoy reached 
;4ultan where they stayed with Jiaykh ir^ aha ud d ia ^ k a r l y a 
and ^aykh ^ersonai i ty dade I r aq i forget the youn^, bay and 
he sti^rteo l ivlri^ wltn Baha ad din Zakariya who l a t e r on gran-
ted htm his KnilaXat,'^ but a f t e r tne deat:i of h i s i i r , the 
Jealousy of other d i sc ip l e s forced IrSi^i to leaver ^'^ultan in 
about 1263 ^i.r.' arid migrated to 3yr ia . He died on 8 Aiiviada 
68&/iL^ November 126':? J^,D and was buried near the tuuib of l\m 
a l Arabif 
Lamat (Fl^sl^iea; which explained Ibii a l <irai»i8* ^ b t i e 
mystic i-hiiosophy in a very iaipresive Persian prose i x t e r -
persed with poetry, i t s Persian Uiariuscript i s preserved in 
the / i s id t ic isociety of ^iengiil Ivanuw Collect ion k»Ho*^7» 
1924 it.D, 
«a8im Dawud Khatib was tiie d i sc ip le of Bal.a ad din 
Zakariya iiultaniC1267-c A.D). i ot ®jich i s kticwn about h i s 
22 
l i feT He i s the autl-ior ol rarjuii*a iiwarif a l . iaarif • 
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nwarlf a l .'Utarlf an ^urabic book wri t ten by ^ntyhh 
^hlhab ud din c»uhraMardi, the i^jxmder oH ^juiWaManXi 6 i l s i l ah« 
I t was trar^slated intw temi&n by wasius Dawud tdMlLh. I t 
cunsisttf uf t a ree hurjidred t h i r t y i i v e pages. Iha book cunsiBts 
oX various topics such a s , Heaiity of Lave, aaiiia, 3ufis mA 
t h e i r way, aoout t e l i f t ojf oiiaykh iiiihab^ ad-4in .juarawardi, 
pur i ty of hea r t , iiiportance of knowledge, a i i racles , difference 
between Alim and ajtfi e t c . I t s l e r s i a n aianuM»ript i s in 
..aularia iizad Libra i^ , A«it.U. >iligarh Ho, ^i2Z , 
ZUH AD DIN; 
According to the author of Akhbar u l iikhyar, a d i s c ip l e 
of t i e famous .;:^ahrawardi s^ ^ i^nt ^aykn ^ d r u d Din id . 1266 k,l)) 
was Khwa^a Zia ud din, who had oouipiled trie aialfU^at of h i s 
teacher under the t i t l e Kunux a l Fawaid. 
This work i s no lox^ger extent but e x t r a c t s in ttm 
akhbarul Akhyar indicate t h a t , l i k e a l l iSali^, the ohaykh 
discussed top ics such as iUlati, Zikr and the t r an s i t o ry 
nature of the world, iiccording to the cihaykh, ciufi should 
not coiicentrate on anything except Aliaa aiid should not 
des i re heaven or fear h e l l . No oreath should be izihaled 
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or exhaled without Zlkr* for s»erpt tual ^ikr ^as a divine 
2:1 
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6 . Gulzar-i-Abrar o p . c l t i . 36, 
9t Siyar u l Auliya o p . c i t . P. 9 1 . 
10. ^iyar ul AriXiri o p . c i t . P . 2^* 
1 1 . liaffiid yalaridar (;:»haykh i«asirud din Ghlrag.ii'-'i-Oethia 
convaraationj K>.air u l i4a.lalia. i.aited by K,-.». i^ istiMBi, 
A;^^arh P. 22k, 
12. ABdr Haaan Sifz i (Qonveraationa u i i^izauii ad diii /*uliya; 
Faimid a l l-\tad. Published in uicknow 1302 A J I . Bk, 8>»90. 
13. Akhbar u l Akhyar o p . c i t . Pr 52-4, 
>ai Msghar Ch sh t i*Ja»ah i r* i* fa r id i . Published in i.ahore 
1301 A.H. P . 45 . 
14. Fawaid a l Fuad o p . c i t P*-. 42-52. 
15. Akhbar u l Akhyar o p . c i t . P i . 67-6. 
aul2ar»i«Abrar o p . c i t . P. 42. 
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16« oiyskT u l iOLliya o p . c i t . r .^ B6 
Khair u l .^ajaiis op, c i t . P i . 167-6, 
iikhbar u l iJithyar o p . c i t . jr". 50, 
17. Fawaid ax l^ uad o p . c i t . P i . 128-141. 
K.nair u l .iaHaXiB op. d t . Fi 4t>-276, 
18. ^jyar u l Arifin op. c i t . l i , 147-151. 
19. Atchbar u l /^chyar op. c i t . ti^, 36«^5. 
20. Fawaid a l jr^ uad o^ .^ c i t . i . 12. 
2 1 . .'iaulana itbdur tiarui^n Jajmi'-Wafahat u ' l Uus« l-ubliahad in 
bombay 1284 A.ii. Pi . 601»5« 
22. Shaykh Shihab ad din Suarawardl iiwarii: u l t^aariX. tt 5-14, 
23* iJthbar ul iikhyar o p . c i t . t i , b1-65« 
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£I4£II£*IS[ 
SUFI LITKRATUHK DURXKG 14TH C^imiRY 
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i^tXihsmmiS bin hivrnd Danyal bin All bukharl , popularly 
ioiown as ohaykh Mzmk-ud^din .Huliya, was bom In Badauri on 
9th October 1236 A.D. He received fals ear ly education In 
iiadith ( t r a d i t i o n ) Tafs i r , groMsmt- arid 10i<,lc a t hoiaC ilieii 
he received hia higher education frum eiiiiir.ent £iChoXars aX 
t h a t tiafce a id earned a pos l t io i . u l d i s t i i . c t lon ii . the academic 
c i r c l e , ne b«Cc.ae a dl&cipie of ijhayish irarid-ud-dln Gai^ J 5hakar 
who l a t e r on granted hii& KhllaXat arid appoli^ted hlai a& his 
successor. The Ghishtl order, u^der h i s able guidai^ce, spread 
2 
to neMBV arjsai of ii .fluenoe. 
Shaykh Nlzam-ud din i«uliya possessed aa l those q u a l i t i e s 
of ticad and hearty which a re lr;dlSi;en8ubXe In bul la lng up 
s p l r l t o a l organizat ion. r>e pObse&sed a deep understandliig of 
hucian nature coaiblfied wltn char i ty ->! tiitought and i n t u i t i v e 
In t e l l i gence . Ke led a l i f e of extreiae devotion and peni tence . 
Ti.ese p rac t i ces not only purl l ied h i s liiner l l f e . b v t a l so 
opened h i s soul to the inj l^el l lnf i power of ^iliah, 
:ilia>l£h Mzam ad din ^Uiliye I s a l so known by the t i t l e s 
or I4ahbub«i-ilahl, the Beloved of i t i lah, and oultanu*! ituilya 
the king of the s a i n t s . He died in 1jJ2t> *t.D arid i s buried in 
Delhi. A school of Chishti order oaue to be kriuwn a f t e r h iu 
as Chlshtl NlzajBai. 
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1^ i s said tu be the author of tJi« following books:-
I t i s a co l l ec t ion of discouraea of ^laikh t>arid-ad-din 
Gazy ;liakar, compiled by h i s emiriant d i sc ip l e Jtiaykh Nizaa 
ad Din Muliya. Tnia book conaiata of ninety pages in which 
he di&cuaaed about r r aye r , if'aat, Fil^rxiiia^e to Ka*aijah( 
Charac te r i s t i c s of durvcish» Renunciation uf the world, 
ffliraoles, d i f fe ren t see t s etc* I t a lso ind ica t e s the a t t i t u d e 
5 
«*f ihaykh Farid-ud din towards raligicuQ? 
This book was lubl ished in QasaUL press lleerut 1^7* 
I t s Persian manuscripts are in ^ l a r Gan^ ^^aeuoi Hyderabad 
10S0 A.H. ^bhan iUlan Collect ion Ali^arh ho, 3 , banklpur 
xvl 1357 x v i l 1641 it.D. 
(2)--iaktub NiataiB ad din iiuXlyat 
The l e t t e r wri t ten to liiaaai ud din aliiO aumaoied 
Auliya by h i s e lder urot^er Nizaa ad din Auliya. This l e t t e r 
dea ls with the concept of t:ie vmity of Allah aiid otner ;iufi6 
fiiattersy l i k e piayera , f a s t i ng , ^ k a t | , Ishn I l a h l e t c . 
I t s Persian i^anuscript are in Habiij Gan^ Collection 
^ i g a r h 4}214/21| ^bhan Allah Collection Aligarh 297:7/2; 
IriMiscribed in a iua^ i^sua in 1132/113^ ' .H* 
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iiamloi Calandar utas t e son ^i I'iaulana i'a^ u*cl Din oX 
Kilugarhi, and di3ci|,.Xe .-f dtiayiich Nlzasu*d din ^Oiliya. Ha&ld 
was a boy of tena«^r age When hii> Xatrier took hiiit to the g rea t 
uhaykh* a t t h a t titue tlie s a i n t v«is ureakin^ h i s f a s t in h i s 
sutal: house. He t rea ted trie young v i s i t o r with g rea t axr^ctiun 
and gave h imha l fa loaf of a bread. H» iiamid caite out soae 
qalandars surroundec hiai aiid induced hi& to share v i th ihtm 
the ohaykhs g i f t . Ihey tore the loaf in to sutall p ieces and 
distx'ibuted i t ai^ong theoiSelves. ^iien Haatid's fa ther ca£»e to 
know of i t , he was d&eply pained. In g rea t d i s t r e s s he rus^ied 
back to the s i^ayKh who reiui^rked: "Maulana Ta^ud dinj This son 
7 
oi yours will be a qaiandar?' 
Little is known of the life of Hamid i^ Alandar. he went 
to the Deccan with other eii*igrants during the reigni of 
iuuhaffliiisd b. Tughluq aud attaoaed himself to i^ ^^ aulana isurhanad 
din Gharlb, He started cooipiling tne saints conversations, but 
his death cut short his work. Home sickness and desire to 
be in the coai any of the descendants of his master urought 
hint back to Delhi, here 6uaykh i^ asirud din had kept alive tim 
tradition of ^aykh Hizim ud din Auliya. Haaio visited the 
Khanqah of Shaykh Nasir ud din in 734 A,H/135i A.D» i|^n the 
saint was celebrating thti oeath anniversary of i^haykh burhan 
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ad-dlri-Qharlb* He inioramd tne aiaykh t h a t he was ttm son of 
44aulan& Taj ud din &nd t h a t he arid h i s SAtimr uotii were 
d i s c i f . e s of it^iaykh Hizem ud din Auiiya. .^ ahaykh Itesir ud din 
was pleased and he gv>t u^ ^ and sa id : ^You are d i s c ip l e oX ay 
i&aster. X did not know tl^at. Coi&e I wi l l eoiurace you^« Then 
he became the d i s c ip l e of ;Shaykh M s i r ud din Cairagh- i -Delhl . 
Maffiid attended the assembles ot ^2ayki:i Nasir ud din rrei^uently 
and i t appifsrs t h a t lie saw the ;»haykh in d i f f e ren t sioods and 
under d i f fe ren t emotional conditions* He decided to record 
h i s conversat ion. 
I t i s a co l l ec t ion ol conversations of c^iaykh Nasir 
ud-din-Chiragh-i Delhi^ coaplled by Siaykh Haiaid Qalander. 
I t cons i s t s wf 523 i^a^t-^B, and hundred sayings of i^jhaytua 
Nasir ud din Chiragh*i-Delhi« ^Shaykh Hasir ud din supervised 
^^landars work regudarly, un completing one Juz Haoiid showed 
i t to tr-e atisykh who read i t and approved i t . I t s content 
i s l i k e t h a t , In trie f i r s t t«lliijlis he discussed abcmt tiie UTB 
of Maulana Burhan ad din Gharib, tinen an incoa^^lete laali^iz 
of burhan act din Gharib, the day of ludgeiuatntt Taqwa 
( p u r i f i c a t i o n ) , e so t e r i c ar;d exo te r i c , iiaulana ^^aaid ud d in , 
death, Irayer, shortage of food, fasting, ^aykh Kasir ud din 
11 qualities etc. have been discussed* 
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I t was publiftfoed by K.,^ , Mlzaal, JOLigwrh in 19!^ ii,D» 
B«gun in 79$/1394 a.D. ana cooipleted in 7^/1393 it.D. 
Ita l^ ^ersian ffianuacript &re in oubhan Allah Coliaetion Migaiii 
^o. 297.71/6- In the Library of Indian Offica £.tb» Collaction 
Uo, 2305* 
ZIA AD Din I^ AKHSiitBIt 
Akbbar ul Akhyar refars ttrnt aaong tha diaeiplaa of 
^aykh Haoid ud din l«agauri, the aoat notable was Unvm^m Zia 
uddin Nakahabi. Ha v»a froa I4akhahab and had aigratad to ^iagaur 
during the i^ i«uagoX invaaion of that area. Hia tBrnm ia cniaXXy 
baaed on hia csufic poetry whieh waa often intarperMid in hia 
proae. He aaya Prayara ahould be eade prior to t.ae aceurrazwa 
of «» calaaity.He died in 1350 H.I)*^^ 
iOchbar ui Akhyar indicates tha naate of the following f ive 
buoka written t^ him, 
1, Silkua i^uluk 
2« l^tinaata 
3* Chihal mmiB 
4, Gulrea 
3* i'iaat un Niaa 
Aoong theae booka the ^ilkua ailuk i s vexy faaoua 
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m this book Zia^ »iul»diii Nakhshabiy do»orlbMth« 
buBie prinoipX«B o£ the mavesmat in 151 short Chsj^ tors* 
He coQsidored that only through a knowlodgo of the tauhid 
and th« XaXaaic Sharla that a SaXlk can «RO«11 in having 
a proper understanding of ^ sufian} In the firat Chapter ha 
stated that man were divided into four eategoriea. Firatlyt 
there were the ostensibly pious, sufiSf who were inwardly 
unworthy. These were the worldy pe<^li^ Taim taere were 
people who wei^ inwardly brilliant» but externally bad* 
They were siagzubs* Thirdly» toere were thMOy whcse intiard 
ccmdition was as evil as tl^ie outward on«« Zhey were the 
coiBBiOR pec^le* Fourthly, there Mt&re people, tdio were 
excellent both inward).y and outwardly, fhey were ^^ufis;^ 
It was published in Delhi 1313/1695 A,U. Its Parsiaii 
sianuacript is i^reserved in Itoulana Asad Library^ n*H«U, 
Aligajii No. 79f #ibdus Salaa CoUeetion No. 909/54. 
This book consists of 550 pages, ^tually 
the book Tutinaoa is in Sanskrit named Kokasabti ^ 
chintaiaan Bhatta. Shaykti Zia*ad^in Nakhsiiabi translated 
this book in Persian verses. Its a^t similes and 
oelodious rhymes have iaaaKMrtalised 
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the parrot as tb» syiuboiic Bt«tft«nger oi paradise for 
14 Indian iiusilffis. 
This book is translated in laany languages like* Turkiabt 
Hindi and bengali etc. It wa& published in Constantinople in 
125^ ^^ tH. Its Persiari oarjiuscripts are in Asiatic ^society ot 
Bengal Ivanow Collect!un 1924, In the Library oi Indian vfiice 
i^ the collection 1903. 
CHIKAL nAmSi 
Juziyat<*<HKulliyat» otheniise knwwn as Cbihal Hami», 
graphically Portrays i^^e s^aeial inunctions which forty 
different parts of the body as£UGi« in the iiaagination of 
tlie poet and the discipline of the a^fi. He says that without 
15 knowing hiaself we cannot reach Allah. 
I t s Persian i&anuscript i s in Maulana Azad Juibz^ury, A^A»U» 
iUigarh Mo. 2 1 . Haza i^ibrary Hu^ur No.320. 
Ahmad bin Huhaoisiad Hakirishabi 3hir Ki:ian i s popularly knOMQ 
as I'iaaud Bak. His aacesitors had a igra ted from i:ftikhara and 
s e t t l e d a t Delhi. #ikhLar u i Akhyar r e f e r s t a a t im was the 
d i sc ip le of aiayMi Hukun ad din laam^aon of ^ahaykh ;:iiihab 
ad din IfBam. {.^aykh ^ i h a b ud din was the laei^ of ijhaykh 
16 
Nizam ad din Auliya), 
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i'lamid Bak was a relat lva of ^ I t a n Firuis ^Hiaih i\ighXuq» 
and he was a hi^ n^ rarikin^ govaraeiient o f f i c i a l but a ttystieal 
•Xjperianea praa^ted him tu adopt ascetlclaffl and he began to 
l i v e Mi til iAiiiB, His outapoken diaoemlnatlon of the tiifahdat 
al-wigud in the form of bath proi^e and poetry isade him hatad 
by the Ula^M and after the death of MuhaiMoid bin Xi%hiaq he 
MAS k i l l ed in 1367 k.D,^'^ 
/iccording to Akhbar ul ^khyar h« wrote Xaahidat, Kiratul 
Arifin Diwan ent i t led Nurul*Yaqin«, 
I t was baaed on the Xa^ id . t of the a j f i nartyr* idnul 
v.az«t Haoadani (4^2/1098-525/1131 ^*ti). The l a t t e r was writtan 
in 521/1127 A.D. and has now been published (i<iahiis FaarBanlah 
is 
ed. Ahwal wa Aarar Ainixl wtutat)* 
I t s Persian oianuscript i s in, 
tlie iT i t i sh i^ iuaeua C. Rieu 3 Vol. 1876. 
HIRATUL ARIFINl 
In it we find an ixtereating exposition of the theory of 
^fisffi and its i-rinoipal doctrines by the author. It is d^ided 
into 14 chapters called Kashfs each followed by a nukta with 
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a Khtttlaun at the and. It begtns by distinguishing betwaen tha 
.ihariatt Tari^at and hai^iqat. It goes on to axplain the 
significance of the wahdat al wu;}ud and other associated isMtea* 
like sahw (3oberity) uikr (aystic in-toxica tion> oiabda ibegin* 
ing) nia'ad (resurrection; wilaya (oainthood) nubuwa 
(Prophethood)P 
It was published in Hyderabad 1510 ii.h, 1891 ^AD* 
^«cond published again in Hyderabad in 1316 r^ .n. 18S^ k»li. 
Its i'ersian manuscript are in i'iaulana iuead Library« A.^ 'i.U. 
i^ligarh iViO. 48. Asiatic Society of Ber^al ivanoM collection 
1924, 
PIWAN: 
This Diwan entitled the Kurul ¥a<4in was a favourite 
text in Chishti Khaa^ahs between trie 14th and I6th centuries 
&iid later :^Aifis cutii followers and oppcments uf wahdat al 
20 
wu^ud drew on it heavily, 
lUblish^u from nyclei'ai?<id,the year of publ ica t ion i s not 
i s 
mentioned. Catalogue of the Persian u>anuscript/in the Br i t i sh 
k-iuseuai 1o76-y5« 
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aharajf ud din pco^atX i« also known 4»is Bu Ali ualan<lar. 
Hi! was originally a theologian.but later ont in a i^ ovttscwnt 
of fflyatlcal ecstaay, threw nia books in the river ana became 
a Qalander. Ai^er that he linked hiffibelf to the Chiahti 
Silsilah, He aeeias to huve had no formal attachaent to a pir« 
Like otiier qalandara he belof^ged to the Uwayai tradition. He 
was a scholar and a stern ascetio whu renounced the world 
and became totally eni^rossed in sell u<ortiricatian and contest 
plation. HS a qalandar he refused to obaerve the rules of the 
oharia« He wrote in a letter that "Heaven was the stage of 
union, hell was the station of separation and turn intended for 
enemies? He further says "tx^ e recognition of Beauty was a 
step leading to the understaziding of the Beloved, and oelQV<X 
were created in th% fori&s of huiBan belnga in order th&t they 
I 
might lead people to the rightecms path? iie died on 1> 
21 
Raioasan 724 A.H. ^ptetuber 1524 H,lr, ana was buried in Pan^at* 
Akiibar ul Akhyar mentioned the nacte of the following books 
a t t r i b u t e d to h io : 
1. iHaBnawi xiu All «alander 
2.. 5harf u l I4a4ali8 
3* Hukuia U&uM Bu i i l i »<alander. 
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It d*ala with the two basic doctrines of ISIIIIBI Tauhid 
*,Unity of Allah) and the Prophethood U^buwah). In it rie saya 
that tbK prophet (Sis) figures of central importance in Islaai. 
Xheosophy (i4arifa> can not be attained without his guidance. 
Among other things isatters like love of iaiaii, love of rrophet 
{.Mj have been discussed, Tne aiasnavi is the lucid expression 
of the love of Prophet CSfft) the logos or ^y\*0\^^ » 
It has been published in Delhi 1338/1920 A.D. Second 
published fros Luciinow ii:t 1891 >i*B* Its rersian utanuseript is 
in i^ aulana Azad Library, k.A.li. Aligarh ho. 184. 
SH^ JiF ML HAJALI5: 
I t i s a short t r e a t i s e consis t ing of four pa^es in which 
he discusses the l i f e ar.d miracles <>f Hazrat riakhdua Shah 
23 Sharf uddin the f a l s e r of Lu >ai walaraaer,'^ 
I t s Persian ifianuscript i s preserved in i<iaulana iusad 
Library, j..»i.li. *U.lgarh ho, 16A. 
A brief autobiography with occasional discussion of 
various ^Mfic topics suCh as Xauhid* Gnoses, repentance wasl 
etc. However, trie name of various conteiaporary princes are 
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Often refer red in i t , such as tii& pr inces J a l a l ad din 
(669 ^•H, 1290 A,iJ,) and Khidr Khan iaufi Kiian e t c . 
I t s Persian laanuscripts are in #»siatic .Society at Bengal 
Ivsnow Collection 1924 P. 370. i'laulana Aauid Library, A 
Collection Ko, 131, 
SAXYID HUSAINI: 
oalyid ;iadr ud din >ihmiid Um^iM ad Din iiarawl was 
po|Ularly known as Salyld Husalnl. x^^ccordlng to the autnor 
of Lataif«i«Ashrafl he was a d i sc ip l e and son in-law of Baha 
ud din Zakariya. In h i s ear ly day& he. stayea for a long time 
in 
/ Multan and wrote verses lo j^ralse oi :iultan Ja la luddin Firuz 
Khilzi C1290 ^*.D). ne t«e« migrated to iierat wnere he became 
very popular. He had i n t e r e s t in ^iaoa which ae considered to 
be the exclusive practice ol j^ ious isiien. He died in 1326 A. 
NUZr AT AL ^iRuMit 
The delight of suul, & cufic work in prose axid verse on 
the Suluk or the spiritual j;*th was completed in 711 «,H. 1311 
n»D, This book is divided into eight fasts and deals with 
itarifat, .^^luk. Creation of the Aorld, .:>oul>/uil Tariviat, 
i^ afs etc. 
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I t was ^.ubli&ied in Delhi 1912 «i«D« I t s Persian 
i&amtcicrl, t s are in <^bhan AiXah Collection Mligerh 2977/ 
16, ailaiiB&n Collection iU.lgarh 121/21* l^ulana Aaw4 
Library Collection Aligarh no* 367. 
ZAP AL HU i^^ iriaiNt 
The provision for crmvelXer&g afiother a^l'io mathnavi, 
consists of eight chapters in ninety five pages* The e igt 
chapters ol the book are a& under* tu» pr«iae of Allaity 
i'iuiit the people of Suluk, toe i^aha^ir, Salikan Tari^atf 
27 
Ishq, ijaiiK or Suluk» kimF^Btiid* 
Its rersian iiictnuscript is preserved in the Library 
of India Office London £.the Collecticm '^o* 1852* 
NAFAYiw AL AFKMt 
SRiis book consists of (»ie laindred thirty one pages* 
It is in poetical form and ccmsists of »isn*wis* It is 
divided into twenty nine fssls such as* &iitiation of the 
way, states of the Salik (traveller of the path;» Creation 
of AdaiBt The inles of Xariqst reality of Lovet Basic of 
reality of the way, Adviceti for the traveller of the path» 
Unity, purity of heart* 
Its Persian isanuscript is in Habib Gan^ ColXeetion 
Aligarh i^ o* 261/21* 
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I t i s in the form oX aesnawi and d«als with the obliga* 
tory duties of Islaia frois the a i f i point o£ view. I t a lso 
gives an account of knowledge* truth* fiaarifa* the heart, 
Sufisa in general, and the stages of a a i f i Jotu-ney. In i t 
husaini also praised the ^aykhs l ike ^ ihab ua din ;;9Uhrawardi, 
liaha ud din Zakariya and oadrud Din. ^  
I t s Persian uanuscript i s in tr>e library of India Office 
i^ ondon £the Collection r%o, 1630-31» iiasa iJLbrary Raiapur. 
3 . Jalal ad din i^sain t>. iih&Md Husaini Buk^iari s^umaiBed 
;«jikhduiD-i*Jahaniyari was one o£ the great aihrawardi ^ i n t s of 
India, /tooording to Akhbar ul itkhyar he was t^e mtrid of Hukuti 
ad din Abul path .^aureshi and l^halifa of aiaykn N«isir ad din 
Chiragn-i-Oelhi* His grandfatxier migrated fron Bukhara and 
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set t led at Uchh. Jalal ad din was born at Uchh in 1:>06 Hmti»'^ 
He travelled widely and as a consetiuence of h i s travels* which 
took hiffi to Egypt, oyria Khurasau, l>alkh and Bukiiara, he i s 
called Jahan-gasht* 
He inspired loyalty and adulratian amon^ a wide aeetifm 
of .luslim myatics, both ^iuhrawardis and non-ujihrawardis* He 
dieo in 1363 h,D, aiid i s buried In i^ltanl^ 
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iikhbar ul Akhyar associates thasa book with h is naffic: 
1, Khazana Ja la l i 
2..i'4aktubat 
3 . Saf ar Nai^ a 
4. Jaffii al UXufii 
KHAZANA JALALI; 
I t i s a co l lect ion of ^•'ialfuzats of jiazrat /^ akhduffi 
Jahaniyan. I t i s divided iiito 17 Chapters and natters relatirig 
to IliB «a Ulaaia, r«spntancef Adhkar* iE r^ayer» Death, Zakat» itajj, 
Travelling, Divorce, Children of the i^rophet {SB^J Sutia e t c . 
have been discussed. 
I t s irersian manuscript i s in Central Litrary il|lderabad 
i)eccan 1^36 A.H. and Asiatic society of Bengal Ivanow Collection 
576. 
i-«UwUiAK U^^A UK HAKTCbATs 
These l e t t e r s cons is ts of one hundred thirty fwir pages, 
written to Ta^uddih Bin i<luin Siyah posh in which he deals in 
deta i l about Tafiaummf and isuluk* This iUsala ccmtains ioriy 
two rtaktubat^'^Cor l e t t e r s ) . 
written in 706 A.M. I t cuuld not be publii^hed. I t s i^ersiaii 
in 
manuscriptsart/Habib Gan^  Collection No.524, Subhan Allah 
Collection Aligarh I^o.297.7«1/11. 
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Tuib r i s a l a in Persian cons ta t s o£ s ix ty four ^ag«s* 
Pr<^batly faDricated work, ^^jTar Uma& 6i^ia%B h i s Joum«ys 
a@ an endless sequence of astonishlx:^ and scarctily bel lev* 
54 
eble (varaoiat. 
I t s i-erslan uianuscrlpt i s Subhan xJLloh Colleet ion 
Aligarh Ko. 2977/11. 
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It ie a collection of i'lalfuaat written in Deiiii from 
Rabiui iikhlr 781 A,D to 17 Muherraa 782 A,H. ihls book 
consists of two hundri&d forty tinree paries anct gives ii vivid 
exposition of trie saints personality* In this book there is 
also an atte^ e^ t of orthodox sunni interpretation of Sufisai?^ 
Its k ersian manuscripts are in l^ulane Axad LI rary 
/aigar i 10. 271 • Ivarow collection 1924 l^ o. 1209. Urdu 
translation Ad»durr al i'tanzum published in Delhi, Ihe date 
of publication is not siven* 
SriAFl^ F AD DIK Y^HY .^ t4Ui.jiiI; 
The 5haykh*& own name WAS tJcm&d^ His lather's naoe was 
Yahya and he was given the title,Ginorfud Din (Glory of tne 
Faiths.He was bozn at the end of Shaban 661 k,D 126^ A.D.at 
36 
i>iuner in Fatna.Hls education began on t m d i t i c m a l l i n e s 4t3^ the 
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learning of eleatentary booka on grcuiimer. Ttien he devoted hifi 
time in ateieorizirtg the oiran* 
ihen hhrnsid was f i f t een or s ixteen ye&rs old i3aa.yifih 
5arafu*d Din ^^ bu XewMa^ a pessed throu^^h i^ianer and went to 
£^margaon in Ben^-al* MOcoapanyi;.g ^bu lawwaaa iihia&d s e t t l e d in 
^unargaon Mitli h i s teacaers family, ^ t t ha t time the .junargaon 
was a centre of Islaffiic learning in fieriigaltattractiij^^ tmni 
scho la r s . li\ Shaban ^2'•J^ h i s fa ther ^iaykn Yahya, died and 
Ahmad went back to .tanerto be with h i s otother. .^fter tha t >«hikad 
s e t off for Delhi to v i s i t dfiaykh I^izaa ad din i iuliya, Huwever 
the Shaykh did not i n i t i a t e An^ a^d i n to h i s d i s c i i l e s h i p . i i f ter-
ward he went to t an ipa t and met Abu All wAlandar ai>d fir^axly 
he became the d i sc ip l e of i.ajibad din i r i rdausi . ^xoording to 
^khi;ar u l Akhyar, he spent twelve years in tlie f o r e s t s ^>assing 
h i s ti»6e in ifefcditation aK<! p rac t i s ing arduous a sce t i c exoer-
c i s e s . He retui^ifed to liuner where/ diea in 5 iihawai 1361 A. 
He was one of the Mtoat outstanding sa in t of ifiedieval 
India* He i s said to have ^ee» the author of several books 
iricluding l e t t e r s and i'ialfuxat. 
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A-(1) i4AKXUBAT»I>SADI: 
It ift a eoXlection oi htindr«d Xettera written by 
Syaykh Yahya launyari to his loyportant disciple abaykh Shuaa 
uddin HakiiB Chauaa. (an adtsiniatxator of Chausa in Bihar). 
His official duties prevented }fdm fros attending £iiaykh 
^ai'afuddin*s assei&bli@s. ^ t^ his request in 747 A.D 1346^7 
A.D the Sbaykh wrote hia these letters for his guidance* 
In these letters he discussed all sufic probXeos like, 
Tauhid, tawba, the need to please enemies, pirs, miracles, 
revelation, inspiration, Sharia, Tariv^ a, liaqiqa Zikr, Tajrid, 
letters 
tafrid etc. During the courae of these/ he addressed him 
as I oO^y - I-/6> |y. « it shows the nearness Shaykii 
Sham suddin had with the author. It would seea that tbeiM 
letters were intended to instruct other disciples «lao who 
resided in great number throughout the northern i,art of 
India. 38 
It was published in Kai^ur in 911 A.D. Its Persian 
manuscript is in the Li&rary of Indian ullice Etbe Collection 
1903 A.D. 
Another collection of letters of Shaykh shmAd we find 
in India Office Catalogue consisting of 125 letters which is 
written to his disciple, Khwa^a Sayeed and Khwai3a i4uhaiBmad 
i4asuffl. 
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A-<2) ^ itKl'u&Al &ISI 0 aiSilT: 
Tkesa letters were writt«n tw hi* aost eodnent 
disciple n&smd i^ iauiaiia liaaai ii^iusajTIar MUds. It is said th&t 
Shaykh iU^ iad wrote two hundred letters to his but t:m 
addressee did not want ta popularize thesis letters and 
hud a will to bury ell Uiese letters alter ils death with 
hla In his grave. ^ >ut unfortunately t/iese 28 letters were 
lt:ft out and were later on published in a book loroi Xrom 
LUCknow In 1870 
..-(3) fAWAff #JKN|: 
It Is a collection ol letters In Xorty four pages. 
These letters were written to one o£ his disciple tiukn ud 
din when he was coing on pil^ r^iiaage to .4ekka. Ix* t^ ie^ e 
letters he Instructed ^aykii Bxikmi un din about Ishq Uahi, 
the greatness of aankLndf spiritual satisfaction and sufl 
40 
I h a r a t s , Hah t a r i q a t , renunciat ion of t/>e wurld e tc* 
I t was a l so published from 44eti>a Is lasd Lahore. l b s 
date of publ icat ion i s not ktiown* 
#i-(4> IH5HAD itu TixLlLlhi 
I t i s a sh(Mrt t r e a t i s e eonsii»ting of s ix teen pages lit 
which 5haykh a>entioned d i f fe ren t kinds of InstructlOias for 
41 
the seekers of the Path. 
It has been publisned vide page 4^1 B&x& Sufla* Ita 
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Ftrsian manuserlpt Is in India Offloe F. 1020« 
A-(5) SHARH A D ^ AL ..URIDINt 
Adiab aX aurldin la a Apofeio book ^t Shaykh ^ a uddin 
Abu Na^ib Abdul ..tahlr sutarawardl, auiykh <vhi&ad wrota a 
coBiffientary on i t . Hnis book ia aeant for the diacipXAna and 
a p i r i ^ a l training and guidanoa of tha disciplae* OCMM part 
of thia book i s translated in Urdu by ^Mh ^aiMeai tMidin 
frost Bihar ^larif • 
A-(6) FAiiAID AL MUiUDIN: 
Thia ia a short r i sa la in wtiich i^^ iaykh Ahibad i^rota 
for hia diseiplea tha importance of Kainf, Prayer, grave, 
iiurikir Nakir Heaven, h e l l , the day of Judgement, Isaaa, Highta 
ox the parents, r ignts of the neighbour. Mights of tile wivas* 
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and soii^ other a l l i ed topics . 
This r i sa la i s translated in Urdu by ohah yaseen 
uddin & i s published froa Bihar Sharif>the date of publication 
i s not known. 
B-(1) IdBtiAD AL SALlKIi\l 
This risalah conaists of four pages,in which Soaykh 
discussed about Tauhid and says ttiat everything in the world 
45 is a kind of lloorT 
Bazffi Sufia by Sayeed Sabah uddin F. 451* 
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C RISALA MAKKIYA 4,H ZIKH FIRDnkj^YAt 
This r l sa l« consists of seven pages,deals with BittTmit 
kinds of ZiktV* 
Bazai Sufia P. 451 
C- fil^AVA A,^#Ai 
Xliis risala consists of 64 pages. It is a collection of 
answers to various questions asked by his friends and disciples 
on religious and atfistic matters. 
Bazffl Sufia P. 45a* 
Z^IU BiJPa AiiABIt 
Zain Badr Arab! was a very close d isc ip le of the aiaykh 
Sharfud din Yahya very l i t t l e i s known about h i s l i f e . He had 
coif^iled the works of h i s irirs. He died in 1j$70 »«D. 
A>(1) 14ADIH ALl4AMIt 
I t i s a co l lect ion of i4alfU4£ats of Shaykh Ahaiad Yahya 
from the 15th of ^^ haban 749 A.0/1348 A.D to 751 A,D/1350 A.D. 
These laalfuzats «ere coo^iled by Zain Badr Arabi in two 
voluntea. I^e Sezvons in the ^daiiul ^ a n i depicts deep 
mystical insight relating to miikr 5alat» Chikr Tabarat» 
Ohikr Jihad, JE'ir or ^lurid^ other topics such as advices of 
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the pir to his disoii^Xe* Huahd wa hidayat^ good behaviour 
are also dlacuaaad* 
It was publl&hed In Bihar 1684 k^Dm* Its persian 
uanuscripta are in nsiatie society of B«r^s«l ivamow colleetion • 
Habib iim^ collectimi Ko* ^ /21 
This colleotion is called third vOluam oX ^ i^aadin al 
.laani coaipiled by Zain i^ adr iirabi. It is also a collection of 
I4aliuzat in which ^rayers, Nasaz ^laakus (JT^^^^ JXX ple«itsure 
oX the grave9 tne ni^ht of *>iraj and so£^ other proble^us 
relating to Fiqh u^JTiSfa etc* have been diseussed* It is 
47 
coatpleted in 791 M«H« ' ^nd cons i s t s of 121 pages* I t was 
published froa PatiMi. 
This r i s a l a i s a lso coi^ipiled by Zaiii Badr Arabi* I t 
dea ls with some s u f i s t i c probleaa Miriich «ure solved by 
ah^kh>%hB)aa Yahya t»luiieri» Topics such as l a s t s in the a<mtli 
of va^ab and i t s iisportance repentancei receding of ti^e ^uran 
e t l q u t t e for taking foody the stage of airiahadats Ilffi 
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U^x tar^wih ^ . ! ; ; U - Plr « .ard-l-Ka-U. dr.a«.. reou-
nciatlony purification of heart etc* 
This risalah consist oi 53 i^ a^ aiis in 156 y&ge&» 
It was published from n^rA, 
This book consists of 36 pages and includes the 
ffialfuzat of tlie Shaykh during Rabi ul ^ twwal 760 A*H« to 
Zil Hi4^ 760 A«h, It is also compiled by Zain Badr u^rabi* In 
It topics such as loam Muhaamiad and Imam iumi£» dialogues .. 
are 
/presentedf the praise of Iu.aa Azam, iaportance of mzr%t 
Hbu Bakar Tajalli Bari Tala, aikratf deatu, etc* are being 
ha 
discussed* ^ 
iBaza i;Aifia t' 445} 
i*- (4) R^AH ixL viULUB 
This book i s a l so coapiled by Zaln Badr .^urabi* I t was 
wri t ten in 762 A.H* Iti few days before the death of aiaykh 
iUumad i^uneri* I t conta ins mtlfuz of 10 I ta ja l i s a id runs i n t o 
twenty pages* I t deals with various top ics such as i1abda« 
t4aadf about the grea t suf i Uwais *^amif tAmm ^ f i iillah 
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50 f a s t a ol Asshura r e c i t a t i o n ojt «.iuran« tr&y*ir of uumah etc*"^ 
I t was i^ubliahed in ^nufid k&a pres0« n^vm 
^ - (5) i^JAKYUBAT DU SADI 
I t i a a coilect icm oi 131 l e t t e r s of ..Jiaykh .ii^artifwi 
Dini these l e t t e r s were a .dressed to a nuiaber of important 
d i s c i p l e s as i iell as ohaykh cJiarafud Din 's sons* uazi 
Husamud Din« wutubud Idri itbdu*! l*lalik <tnA Fakirirud Din*^ 
I t was published in Lahore in ^^Ok ii*D« 
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mu Ap piH mm 
He nifts a deaciple of dnaykh Ulmm act din ^ullya-aoiM 
of h i s ancestors. had aerved the lielhl ^sultstna* ne hliusXef wsk» 
a Loon cofflpciifiion of ;;ultan i^ iuhaimad bin Xu^ jH^^ t* H« was « 
friend of both i^air Hasan and Amir KhusrSw« Barani defft^red 
from tnm& by h i s overwhelining ambitlont which i n i t i a l l y 
achieved for him some p o l i t i c a l iiifluenoe a t '^lUhamMMl bin 
Xughluq's court, uis great persf^oal aabition was fmstrated 
during the rei^ ^n of sultan Firuz Shah* His personal enefiiies 
had disgraced him* iiUj^risoned and reduced to an iiiiproverisJtMKi 
state f^ro£2i which he was never to recover* He died s<Nse tiaie 
after 1^57 A*D.^^ 
iOihbar ul Akhyar refers one of h i s books named 
Hasrat i^ ama* 
It i s a snort treat i se and eunUtins a cunversation 
between the author arid i^haykh hizmm^ ad din i%ulia, in wnich he 
also wrote liis own mystical experiences* Unfor'tunatttly i t has 
not surrived*'^'^ 
(iOchbar ul nkhyar P 16&) 
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Aeir Kbusraiir \ii«s bom in liulith durici^ the t2^^irt««itli 
century. His ancestors migrated from l a lkh t o Ind ia . Aadr 
Khusraw's fa ther had held the i.08t of tna ^oet 8alf«>i-> 
Shaaal in the court of I l tut iaish and t^uickiy rose t o a 
dis t inguished pos i t ion and s e t t l e d in t a t i a l i . From h i s 
ho^e enirirona»nt Khusraw l ea rn t persian* ;.ir^dawi. In ab<mt 
671/1272^Khu«raw*s griiudfather died and he joined the 
cour t of Balban's nephew ("'ialik Cha;jju Alaud Din Kishl i 
Khan* Duririf t h i s period he ccmposed verses in p r a i s e of 
several i i ^ o r t a n t o f f i c i a l s and a l so SharpeiMid h i s i n t e l l -
ec tua l capacity and l i t e i a r ^ s tyle* Then he iboved t o ^wadh 
and becasi^ attached t o tiie coturt of i^ ^^ alik fmir* ^ l i 
5ar4andar* 
He wrote h i s uiaoiawi the ^iranus* ba ad^^ni in 
126!:^ i i . Aft«ir t h a t he wrote eoany other maaiiawis and 
poeas. 
he was an eoiinent and close d i s c ip l e uf iXiityki'i lyiizais 
ad din Auliya* 
A.(1> I^ HQl^ A 
It is a love story of rrince K. izr KIMH and Dui^al Hani* 
It was written in ti:^e reign of iU.&ud Din. The oiasnawl presents 
God as the cre^ a^ tor of beauty and love» After tiie ^.raise of 
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the Holy Prophet Muhammad vsw^ t bhaylm Hizam ad din i«uliya*s 
spiritual i|ualitl6s are discussed* The poeta patriutism , 
his love of India ^ Fii and faunae cu«tc»^ and smxmmr&f also 
touiid a n«ttural outlet in this aasnavi* It was completed in 
Zilqada 715 February 1jSl6. A,D.^ 
It deals with biu|^raphical details of the lioly rrophet 
it ) and 8«£ints and apparently to other satters* 
Its Persian i&ariuscript is in Bankipur collection A0» 
XVII 1642 ii.ri. 
It is a collection of conversation of ^.aykh hizjam ad 
Bin iiulia compiled by jmir Knusraw, This books is collev^ ted in 
partSf froia it we CAH also have an asseswaent of life* fiaes 
and works of /» ir iihusraw. 
It was published by £• ^ msari, mw JDelhi 1976 n.D* 
Its peri'ian manuscript is in 
i^ bdus Salais colli ction j^2/%7 
.^ iaulana Azad Library, «!!; arh f^o 80/6 
Bankipur XVII P 115 
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Aodr Na^eaud Din Hasan Si^zk was born in badaun in 
65^1254 A.D, He began writing poetry at th« age of thir-
teenth* He beca^ i^  tnt^  disciple of the a^haykh Kisaa ad din 
Auliya sOBie tine b€?fure 707/1307 A. She intiaiacy 
between Hasan and the Shaykh w&^ great and o^air Unbardimed 
freely to him his probXeiaSt both spiritual and material* 
The Shaykh advised him to devote more tii&e to recitation 
of the uuran t^ ian to the writing of poeti^ ^^<^ since then 
a greater change towards r«ligicm has occured in his liXe* 
He died at Deulatabad in 1336 A.D, His v@ra& e^ Oiibits 
the humility t the pathos and tae diz^H^tlons of one « ^ iiaa 
travelled ttm pathZ 
Akhbar ul Akhyar refers that, he recorded in a lucid 
Persian the discourses of his pir entitled fawaid ul f\jtad» 
Jk FAWAID AL fVApl 
It is the earliest and the best source oi inforaation 
for the views of tne Indian isedieval systics. This book is 
the collection of ccmversatiim of Shaykh Nizaia ad din ^ i^liya 
coapiled by his disciple Amir Hasan isL^zU the great historical 
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value of t r i ls work l i e s in th€ fac t t h a t i t was revia^d by 
^haykh l«i^ &fi) au din ^tuliya hiuiseXX' wiio i i l l e d up ce r t a in . 
j,>^s which were l e f t ty the writer* i t deals with the 
dh ik r irayfc?r, renunciat ion of worla repentance etc* 
I t s compilation bef^aii in 1:>C6 ^,D, and waa completed 
in 13*^ 2 /wD* 
I t was publisfied in iAJCknow in 1iu2 ii.i^« 1ti63 *%*B* 
I t s Persian iitanuscript i s in 
.laulana Azad Library co l l ec t ion No. 1&1 
i^Ubhan /d lah Collection No* 297*71/5 
«bdu> :Salai» Collection 910/5 
Urdu t r ans l a t i on published from Lahore <J.sht i^ahiant Xroe 
iilluh '^ale ki .auuii uikan* 
Ai&ir Khusraw wis>.es t h a t i f Aoiir nasan ^l^zL would 
have given me tne book e n t i t l e d Kawaid a l i-aud* I would hav« 
given hii^ a l l my works ir^ return* 
«kribar u l ^uchyar t»1b5 
this i s tt short tre<atise consldt in^ oi -^riree pages 
in which *^ i r tlasan ^i^zi diacu&ses about Tasawwuf in ^.eneral, 
t e rs ian j»anui>cri| t* 
iiuiaiiban Collection **li&arh No* 45/15 
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ohaykh Ui»air ud din Chira|^ h*i<->I^ Ihi w^ ds bom in ^iM^ idh, 
Ahen he was nine years old his lather died and then his ioother 
hrou^nt up him* lie studied Hidayah aiid bazudi iro& iittuXana 
Kariffi ohir*»ari, t en alter his aeatn 5h*iiykh &sir ud din 
coopleted his educati<m under the guidance of •isulsns 
Xftikar ud din Gilani* Froa the age of twenty five he absorbed 
hi.'i.sell' in fflortiXicatiun and purificatioti of soul, and at 
the age oi forty tliree, he cau^ frota ^ .Madh to Delhi and becaae 
the disciple of tiizma ad din ^ uliya, re^ yained with his director 
for a long tioe and formed a close tie of aifection with hia* 
^imykh Nasir ud din Chira^->i«>Delhi was a isan of patience* 
vigil and penitence* i^e strictly adhered to the la«s of 
^hariat and vehemently opposed innuvatio. &• he died In 
It is a short treatise consisting 01 three pages in 
which he discussed about the ^ufi Xeradiiology and other sufic 
points in the light of wuran and ^unnah* ^ 
Its p^ rslai:} i^ anuscript is in 
ithsan iiilah Collection Ali^ a^rh 2y/«»7/14 
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This r i s a l a deals with toe i n t e rp r e t a t i on of tf^e 
(a) Shariat (,b; Tar i^at (c> Ha^i^at (D) i*iiiri|at 
TfiQ ex^ianation i s brleXly giver* as t 
(a ; oriiy Ailaii i s *c>rt r*orship vcJaariat) 
i,bi *JLiah i s the only doer U^triqat) 
.c) unXy Allah rias a l l tiie a t t r i b u t e s oi lijfe kiiowledga 
with •^.•Qm^rp htsarin^ seeing awi s^ -^eech t.'tc* v*i«Sii<4*t) 
s,D) wnly Allah has the existarice v'^Jrifat) 
Ivs ^ers ian iii4iiiuscrii-.t i s preserved in iiablb «an4 
Collection iU,ii,arh i*o» ^05/iil* 
i4Ij?tAH AL AK>nI^ IN 
I t i s a co l l ec t ion of conversation oi .haykh i<>asir ud 
dhi Chiragh- i -Je ih i cooipilfed by h i s d i s c i i l e iubibbuilah* 
Ih i s book cons i s t s uf t i i i r ty e i^n t pa^es and divided in to 
ten .viijalis, i t a l so ^ives t i e lijaage v ^J^) of the ch i ah t i 
mystics dinti other laatters l i k e biyuii of yir arid Vlurid 
rei entance» .^u.a, ren^^ciat iori , prayers e tc* have oeen 
di^^cussed in t h i s uooK. 
itccordinit to tiie author #%llah poa^sessed a t t r i&utas* 
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He i s generous and laercUTul, l i is oiercj i^r^cedes nl^ tinker 
and citosiinates oyt^r i t , 
»Lov© of God* is possible only through rap ture of 
'God* Mfiich i s based on mort if icat ion* ^^lortification leads 
t o the stage of ins^^iration iKt^shf) and inspirat icm be^^ets 
gnosia (Mar i fa t ) , 
rie furtli-er sa>s, the j a t h of (mysticisaj i s ti^ i© path 
of s incer i ty* Therefore one anould adoi^t t r u th and sinceri ' ty 
one who does not do any trdng except observing p layers f ive 
tJL.ues m day but i s s incere in h i s prayerst i s b e t t e r tnan the 
imn who abunuantly i,.rii.y& but i s not sincere* 
ofiaykh : a s i r ud din iavours renunciat ion of the world* 
But tiie remmciat ion of the worlds nccordini^ to hiait does not 
sm&n the l i f e of a uonasti^ry. iriis eiuphasis i s only on the 
reiijeiEibrance of iHlah* He says one snould reseffiber iillah every 
64 ffiossent and in every s ta te* 
iHuhanys&ad Immn w&s a grandson of baba Farid* lite was a 
d i sc ip le of shaykh fiizaai sd din ^^uliya aiici a son of tsadr ad d ia 
Ishaq, He died in 1^35 ^.D* a t Delhi,^^ 
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(the iiliuaixuatlon of the ^aaeisibli&a)* In txiis baok h« 
col lec ted trie sayings of Nlzasi ^ct din <^ullya. lhlx» book i s 
refer ed to by trie author of -.lyar u l ^.uliya but rjo*/ i t i a 
not t r aceab le , 
(^lyarul ^iuliya) 
3nIYKD ALl Hiu^M^I 
Saiyed ^Ui Haxaadani was torn in 1^1^ ^^ ^^ D* in Hai^dan • 
After obtaining, a forutal l i t e r a r y and r e l i g i o u s eUucationg im 
was i n i t i a t e d in to the Kubrawiyya orc!sr b> whaykh jharaf wd 
Din .iahffiud liizim ad Din ^uzda^^ani, a d i sc ip le of ohaykh Ala 
ud Dawla ..iaanani* In 1^1 Saiyed rJ.i reached ^rlnagar* Ih i a 
was t je reign of i^iltan «utb ud Jin (137>-6S»)« 
.>aiy@d / t l i t rave l led extensively throu^^faout i-washudr 
leaving behind hia. a^  proxiffiately twenty eMiinent I r a n i ou i i s 
wno had accomj^anied him frou< Iran in differer>t p a r t s oi tne 
val ley waere triey es tabl ished Khan^ahs and lanc:^ars« oQ^^e of 
the ^?aiyeds i^s^ltmiiri d i s c ip l e s a l so es tabl i shed ii^dependent 
^ f i Centres* 
/ifter a stay in Kasri^ir for about three years» .^iyed 
i^li l e f t orinugar, Tne s t a ted re«»sor^  for h i s ueparUure was 
a proposed ha^^, Im route he f e l l i l l ana died on 6 Zul d i j j s 
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oalyld All Haouidanl i s said to h«v« Mrltt«ii 170 books 
bttt i t api>«ars that the actual no* of books did not asifiead 
f i f ty . I408t of thea are abort inatructiooal panphleta or 
essays expXaininis sufi technical terms or coXlection uf 
axrrdda. 
It is written in Persian language. It deals with sufi 
ethics, i'olitieal ethics and rules of a good govenuBent. 
Hiblished by Niaz Ali Khan at Aoritsar in 1^1/1903 A»D • 
Its Urdu translation was published under the title 
of t4inhaj us Suluk, 
It was trsnslated into Latin by rriedrich Cart Hosen 
muellerin 1824 A«c« and its French by D« Solvent in 1629 A*Q» 
Its Persian oamiscript is in oriental Research departaent 
Srinagar» collection No. 49/21. 
A-(2) Aurad-i-Fathivat 
It is written in Arabic deals with the Unity of Allah 
and Kis Attributes* It has been i^ublished but the date of 
Publication is not uienti-ned. *^ lanu8cript copy of it is in 
Naulana Azad Library, nli^arh 
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his other writixjgs are preserved in manuseript 
fona in various Libraries ^f India, Britain and Iran. 
The British f^seuu, and India office idbrary in J^ i^glandt 
Rasa Library liampur. Kitab Khana i4ilal o£ Tehran in Iran 
and the oriental research de^artuent Srinagar Kasheir 
have preserved valuable docui&ent. 
1« HaaaXa-i»Dah yaidai 
It is a treatise on the Sufi path, fiaioadani has 
givcoi in it the t^n doctrine of Sufi ccairse. 
2. ^ gaj,a»^ -.|^ 1^ b^fit; 
It is a collection of letters .f Hainadani, written 
to the saints and the rulers on different occassicms* 
3. Mirat*ut I'aibint 
It is a tre&tise on conceit of Hepentance. Hisala-1-
Fuqriya deals with the conce^ t of poverty. Hisala-1« 
iikhlaqia is a brief exposition of vices, riasharib-al** 
Azwab treats the concept of Love of iillah. 
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It is an exposition o£ religions obllgaticms* 
Risala>i>|^j^ ^ s^hkjLjH 
It gives an exposition ot the concept of knowledge 
of Hllah* 
Xt treats knowledge of Qod« purificaticm of aeart 
and difference between intuition and knowledge* 
It is a treatise on i&etaphysical concepts. 
xt is a treatise (m recollection, 
mWH*^ ^9tf imd ij^ nSuiils: 
It deal witii metaphysics* 
It is a collection ot traditions. 
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flitutlat 
It giv«a en exi'Osition of the sufl concept of 
brotheiiiood. 
Haioadani ims a poet also* 
Xt l8 a small collection of his religious and 
mystical poe&is* 
It consist of forty traditions regarding the life, 
after death. 
iialal Fuaus Alal gUau i^ 
It i s a cocu&entary on Ibn Alibi's fbsus-al-Hlkaa, 
Seiyid Hamadani translated l\tsus al Hikaia into rersian. 
Risala ltfu.ludivyas 
In this short treatise he eophasized ti^ iat God 
revealed His Essence to himself in the world and that 
this revelation eiaanated from His iOiadiyya (oneness) 
and no jiother source. 
It i s a treatise on concept of rej^eatac^e and 
recollectiim* 
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It gives &• desorlption of Sot4, 
It 18 an expositlcm of ab«tln«ie«« 
It is a treatise on dreaos* 
All these treatise are in itenuseript rorai and are 
preserved in Raze Library, Raopur and Tashkent and 
Leningard* 
i^haykh ilukn ad din AbuX Fath was son & successor of 
fajsous saint Shaykh Sadruddin* His oother was a pious lady* 
Bke educated bio in his early days* In the reign o£ ail tan 
Ala ud Din Khal^i Shaykh Kukn ad din visited Delhi twice. 
He had great affectic»i and respect for Shaykh Nizaa ad din 
Auliya and often said that he visited Delhi aainly to see 
the 5haykh* After the aiaykh Nisan ad din Auliya *s death 
he reiaained in Delhi and preached spiritualisa* He died on 
735/1334 A * D ^ 
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Shaykii Abdul Kaq in his bwok Alchbarul Akhyar acations 
a nuoiber of works containing the taachings of uhaykh Hukn 
ad din »bul Fath, iiicluding his i^alfuzatj but timm are 
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not available now«^ 
FAIQIR AD DIK ZARADIt 
Fakhr ad din ^rradi was th« disciple oX s^haykh 
UizBM ad din Auliya, Ha vms a native o£ 3aaMuaa and 
migrated to Delhi, vtiere he beo«iiBe a studwnt Qi tiaulana 
Fakhr'd Din vf Hansi who taught hiis Hidaya, m work ot 
Sunni Juriprudence. His oost of the tiiae was i^«Qt in 
£ ray era. liis faiae as a scholar spread to Baghdad. Nhen 
Shaykh Nizam ud din Auliya died, he settled at the l^ anKs 
of the Jaffluna, near a place where Firuz i^ hah tmild a 
palace. He later imved to the ^naua l^-Khass side of trie 
river, but lauch of his tiiae itts spent in travelling to 
the toiabs of his spiritual ancestors in n^meer and 
A{}odhan. Then in %jtZ7 A.D he moved to Daulatatad and 
Wets 
after that he went for pilgriioage,, and wheii he i return! 
froBi iakka the ship sank and he died in tiie aidstreaa* 
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^ V i # ^ f^fl>i» 
SiyaruX i^Xlya reffers to this Hlaala vi<i« page No* 1^ 21 
which was published Jtron Jhajhar in 1311 H,H/1693 A«D?* 
f^uhaaBiad bin Ifetbarak Klrmanii 
Saiyid i^bahajBiiiad bin i'lubarak Kiraani is popularly 
migrated 
known as Aadx or Mir Khwurd* His ancestors /iroa Karuan 
to A^cdhan. He was bom in Delhi and obtained a high degree 
of M»holastio education irom Nizaa ad din Auliya who had 
accepted him as his spiritual disciple. He died in 
1368 A.D. 
He wrote a book naiaed ^iyar al Auliya which is 
very authentic and fonas as a source book for sujfi 
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biographies upto 14th century* 
This book contaifis interesting account oX early 
Chishti saints« consisting o£six hundred six pages. For the 
first tiiite the lairaculous element has been introduced in 
giving the account of the life and t)ie teachings of Shaykh 
nizmti ad din Auliya. This book is written in the reign of 
Firoz Shah Tughluq (723-90 A.D. 1331/68 A*D) i.e. 26 years 
after the death of Nixasa ad din iUiliya. It is divided into 
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ten babs wach asi the discription ot ia^ortant sufia 
l ike Khwaja Hasan basarl* IrlizalX Ito->Ayaz» Ibrahim Adhauy 
Khawa^ a Abu Yusuf Chisbtl* Khawa^ a^ k\»x i-tuhaouBad Chiabti" 
e tc MaliUzats of hazarat f^ca Far id Gan^ i^ jhakar, aiaykh 
ul Islaiii Shaykh t%iin ud din Chishti and h i s KhuXafa ^haykh 
Badr ud din Ghaznavi, h i s Khalifahs. Hazrat Shaykh Jaioal 
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ud din ransavi e t c . 
Persian Text publisl^^d £rmx i^ahore 1976 ii«n« Urdu 
translaticm has ueen done by Ay^az ul Haqq uuddusi 
published froia Lahore 1^ ?60 ^.D, 
Rukn ad din IMA&I 
AkhLar ul itkhyar indicates that t i^e d i sc ip le ot 
amykh iAirhan ad din Uharib (d*1331 A.D) nataed Shaykh Kukn 
ad din laad wrote a book ;:thafiaail itnqiya wa Dalail Atqiyal* 
Shaaail i^iQiya wa Dalail Atqiva: 
An interesting treat i se on the principj.es ot ULfiau 
and ethics v^hich the author wrute on the instruction ot 
his 81 i r i tua l iHentor burhan ad din Giiarib Cd.732 a^li, 1331 
^•D)* I t i s divided int^ ^ four .^dsiDS and ninety one Bayana* 
And i t also contains amiaber of quotations from nusMToua 
early works on sufi^i and etl^iics with short introduction 
74 to theis by the author; 
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Its Persian manuscript is ^ .reserved in the Library 
o£ Indie office i.thlc coliection No. 1836. 
Asiatic Society of Bengal Ivanow collection No*1924 
P. 571* 1!t>aiiscrii>ed by ^ i r Ali. It nas a special leading 
Zubdatush ^4iamail« 
,?a/ay ^^  ^^ yaqi ^ d^ fi: 
S. '^iuin al Ha(| b. chihab al Haqq b. ii. **\Ak Jalar 
b . Sliah Taqi ad din was a mahrawardi saint* HKS died in 
75 13S4 A.D. 
Si^ar ul Miliya rfeXera a book naoed Hanba al Ansab* 
t'tonba al Ansab: 
An account of the Sayyid of Bhakar and of various 
natters relating oiainly to sufisia in eleven fasts such as 
unity of Godt i^rayers* repentance, reininoiation oi the world 
jl^ atience etc* nave been discussed* 
Its Persi«m laanuscrip t is in xisnkipur collection 
Wo. 2069. Asafiya collection i, 718 
Himad Bin Aiaad tvashani: 
Himad bin m&d Kas^ani iras the discipxe of bhaykh 
Burhan ad din Qharib* tie died in 1367 A*D. 
Akhbarul Akhyar sBentiuns a book written by bia named 
Ahsan al Aqwal. 
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It is a eolleoticm of i^ alfuzats of Burhan adl din 
Qtarib coffiplleil by Hliaad bin Imad Kashani, This book 
ooasista vf 79 pag«8» and divided into 29 Aqumls in ^idkich 
he discussed ii^act of the recitation of the t«uranic versest 
about the dress and giving dress to the joorid and 
vice versa. About the preservation of the -Uiings of people 
given in the custody of *Pir* ( ^ ) and about the 
Prayer and fasting etc; 
Its Persian manuscript is in Haulana Azad Library 
oolXectia} 'i.ligarh No. 31&« 
(1) Maulana Ali a>ah Jan dad: 
He WIS a dimsiple of Hazrat Nixaa ad din ^ uliya. 
He was bom in 125B i^.D and died in 1311 A,l^ . Akhbar uX 
Akhyar indicates one of his book naiaed KhuXasat al ariXin* 
It is in iirabic. 
Uikl^ ibar ui «khyar P. 175). 
(2) Khawft-ia Zia uddin amaait 
He was a conte^ o^x^ ury of Khawa;)a Nijeaia ad din 
AuXiya, According to Akhbar uX Akhyar he wrote a risaXa 
naiaed Nisab aX Ahtiaab in lAiich he wrote against innovationa. 
(Akhbar uX Akhyar P.196), 
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(3) Shama ad din mar it 
1^ Mas also a disciple oX Khaimja fiiutt ad din 
Auliya* He collected the ilalfuzats o£ Shaykh Nixaa ad din 
Auliya. He died in 1343 A.D, 
(Akhbar ul Akhyar F. 199) 
(4) ^jyid Yumii tiusaini; 
Saiyed Yusuf was bom in 1302 A«D« His ancestors 
migrated froia mshad and settled at miltan. E^ was the son 
of Saiyed oaiaal al husaini, According to Akhbar ul Akhyar 
he wrote a aiarh of lub-i-lubab fi^Ila Al Aarab. 
which was writtwi by uasi Nasir uddin Bayyavi. 
(Akhbar.xil-Akiiyar P. 269) 
(3) mn, ^pm q^t;ft<Uf« 
He was the disciple of Shaykh Nasir ud din Chiragh-i-
Delhi, ^ e of his disciples whose naae is not sentioned 
wrote a book in which he collected the biographies of 
Chishti sufis and he especially nmnticmed the naaie of uazi 
Ab^ Uil i^qtadir his life and miracles* 
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His name Is oyeci ^kihamitiad, hi& kum.iat SLB >.bul >atah, 
and his title are Sadr uddin W»li ul Akbar«-al>;5adiq. But 
he is coifiiBonly known as Kni^ aja hm-idtaaavaz and Khwa^a Uisu 
Daraz. ne was bom in 721 xi..H. t521 A.D, He was a disciple 
of >Ma8ir uddin uhiragh-i-DeiM who granted hiffi hi^ Kuilafat. 
he always engaged hiui&eli in i^ editation ana spiritual 
exercises. From tne a^e of 12 he had slept very little. 
Throughout the nigrit, na had reiimined engaged in COTitempiation. 
He was siiqply <aid purely a man ol nllah, t.e was a ^reat lover 
and admicer of nis ^  receptor* and umed to help hia in 
ablution, 
Glsudaraz depended only on obedience to the charia and 
the moat important aspect of Sufism to Hia was the purifica-
tion of the self and an exclusive interest in Allah. L6ve 
was discussed by him in a number of treatises, and he belie* 
ved in the traditional Chishti concept of the Unity of Love, 
Lover and the Beloved. f<ktny otner chishti traditions were 
also strictly followed by Gisudaraz such as avoiding the 
coapany of the weal thy jtnaintaining a veil of secrecy around 
mystical accoiaplisliai-nts, and tiie necessity for a disciple 
to avoid trying to acquire sppernatural power and to counsider 
one*s pir as the greatest spiritual figure of his age. he 
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died on I6th 2iqadah 825 AH/1426 .*.D a t trie a£« of 105 yea r s . 
The hortour ojt apreadiiig and es tab l i sh ing the Chlsht i 
order in South India goes tw Syed tluhaaiiiiad vjisud&rax. He 
»«as a p r o l i f i c wr i t e r , but with the pasaate oi tluie, a 
considerable number ol h i s books nave leen l o s t . The laanage-
aent ol Kutub Khana Rovza->>^harif has made axrangeitient for 
the publ icat ion of the ava i lab le luaiiuseripts for t h e i r 
preservat ion and a t the sa i^ig tiute fa r the btgnefit ^f the 
sees*;era of txnith. 
Hisala Qushairiyah was wri t ten by Iiaaia #^bul i4asijii 
duahaire in k'j7 A.H, This imd reuait;ed an auti ientic and 
iaiportant book on Sufism. Issmm Abul wasiffi Qtushaire died on 
465 >^ »ii« ine ^ a r s i i on Hisalah Cmshairiah was wr i t ten in 
Persian by Syed Gisuduraz in 807 A.H, Al Gulbarga. I t 
conta ins 669 pages* i t dea l s , with the cnapteri» such as 
t'-eliefs and doctri t ies of Suf is , Sufi t ena ino lo^ ies , 
coi^panionshipt p i e t y , peni tence, f e a r , hope, sorrow, 
nunanity, iQort i f i ia t ion, lawakkul e t c . I t was published i n 
1561 A.H by Ahad Arifin 6urs|i Hyderabad. I t s i^ersian 
^aianuscrlpt i s preserved in Maulana ^acad Library *»litaih 
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(2) J^iL-JKH ZUBDHYUL HAt^ j^ Q; 
ZubdatuI iiaqaJLq i s wr i t ten by x^zi AinuX<->v.azat imtmi^sttii^ 
T. i s iiook contains .iaarif or l^aqaiq and has r^iiiained a very 
popular book amonv i>ufiB* oaiycid Gisudaraz r^as wri t tan a 
couiiu^ntary on i t . Lie :^ar«:^ un t h i s h«*s been in 10 Tai^ids* 
I t i s ramous as Tanuiidat ^r^ul-«a2zat Hau^adaiU or ;;jnaran 
Tum^udat. the uni^ruh contains »^72 pages. 
I t twas published on Ath Haazanul i<tubarak, 1jio4 ^»»K 
by iioin rreaSf Hyderabad, 
Al-fiqh al--rtkbar was wr i t ten by Itkam i^ bu aariifa 
Nauman bin i>GLit Xtibayea Kuii. iiharah on th i a -OOk nad teen 
wr i t ten ly ^aiyid Gisudaraz a t viulbarga. oaiyed uisudarez 
has wri t ten tiifc ShuiUri of selected por t ions --f t le book. 'Kie 
iiharah contains 4fc ^.a^es. I t was published on 15th ^awwal 
1:J67 ".ii by Sultan l^ii'Sii i r e s s , Hyderabad. Tae cook contains 
the Le i i e i s (ai^aid; oi jujfis. 
This r l sa ia . ! r.tis teen writtei* in persian by i^aiyed 
iluhaa, ad iiusaini uisud-^^raz and contains 36 . aijes. in t h i s 
disalaii the conce, tioii o l Tauhid and t ae rel«^tiOii oi tl;e world 
to .JLiai-. i-ave been diacu,.:sed. i t was published in 1386 <x.:., 
1S^9 A.D ^^Ijaz priii ing preos , Hyderabad, Urdu t r ans la t ion 
by Syed dahiisuudii^ Chisht i nave been made. 
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Its rersian uanuocript is in Azad i-ibr^ry «ilgarh 
This book has been wri t ten ;.y v^isudaraz. J t coctfaliio 
40 pa^es und the y&U. ^£ iuysticisiu and i i . a t ruc t iaa» to 
d i s c i . . l e s , -Dfoikr of pir, Otiikr »^ f prayer , Dhikr ^£ o ins , 
Bhikr ol" dreams e t c . -ave been discussed in i t . I t nag been 
publi»li«d f«!*« Hyderabad. 
The dfete and year cX i ,ubiication aave not ceen 
ffienti-ned. I t s tersi in^ aianuscripts are in i-;abib uai.^ 
Collection Aligarn r^ o, 223/^1. 
Hsiatic oocitty of i;e.'i,,,al Ivai^o* coliectiou i*.o. 
1S24 p. 36^. 
Adab al liuridin was written, by Shaykh iia Uiidin .-kbul 
Najib .H.bdui ,4a ir ^ ^Jhrawardi. The ^ harah UosKsentary ^  of 
this book was written by Liyed uidudarui ixi 613 ".H. In the 
Sharah Gisudaru^ ims Xoraulated ^ coQpIete vmy ^ f^ life Xor 
the discii^les men and woaenj young, «nd oid. It de*iis with tiie 
attributes o£ ^ll«th. <dl tii^ t iie >ias &aid ir:t i^ is hook, junan 
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ae the book of Allah, vis ion of i t i lah, Xhiags created by 
Him, seeking of r i g h t liveiih^^od, see: ing of food by 8Ufia» 
Difference tetween Wta^r Croverty; end laaawv^uf iXslbaailc 
mystlcisui>, Leaviti^ tvashf by oufis and attain Jolnifig i t , 
Kat^amat, Dressing of ^ f i s » Religion of ouf i s , t^onn^rs of 
Suf is , t a lks of su f i s etc* 
Urdu t r ans l a t ion of ti^ ie book contains mly 24 pages. 
The i^lace and year of publ ica t ion have not been £r.<mtloned. 
I t s r e r s ian inanuscript i s in the itoulana nz&d Library, 
Aligarb Ko, 47. 
iS^JSfif^. 
Hisala Ghwsiia is a short revealed Ul^aaii^ riaalah 
of Ghose tiz^u aha>kh .^tdul f^edir Jiiani. It cuutains the 
revelations which ca...C' to hi^ off and on. 'iv^ie rieaiaix is 
written for the Kamils so that thty may reach the tjoal jf 
Irfan k^nowled.L.e>. Shaykh Husalnyl ulsudaraz wrote a bharadh 
on it, Xtiis i^arah written In terslan Is iiaiaed as Jaw&harui 
Ushmshaque. It was publisried by K ad i\frit} Burqi rreaf» 
Hyderabad, Decean in iitaban 1^2 h,ii. The dbferah written by 
Gisudaras contains 6^ pagea. 
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SHARAH RISAL^ IMAM ^miAmi KlTHACTSi 
I t i s a i-ersian coiatMntary oi an Arabic t r a a t i a e o£ 
Imaia v^ahair i written by o&iyed ^iikmmmd Huaaini Giaudaras* 
This ^£irah i s not oX the a n t i r e book, but ui^totho chapter 
e n t i t l a d Xawakkul. the Urdu ti*an8lati<»i ot the aittrah Riaalah 
Imaoi ^uaair i has been ;uacie by ^..^zi 'ibdul S«iaad Chiahti Nixaoi. 
In i t 35/ ^^Hfi tens inologias ead concapts hava been axpXaiiwd 
in Urdu. This book contaiiia 100 paries* I t i s published 
,te from Aijax jjririting , rasSf Hyderabad, The - da/and year of 
publicatior. are not mentioned. 
mjmA YAIDAH RASAILt 
This book i s wr i t ten by ^ i y e d Muhaomad Huaaini Gaisu-
darax;, T^e in t roduct ion to t h i a book haa bt^en noritten by 
Ata Huauin i>in«.aiQ F a l l i , iiyderabad, l^Ktcan on 27 ltabi->ua-
5ani , 1360 n^H, I t i s published trom Intasaiai p r e s s , 
Hyderabad Deccan. the dat^i and year of publ ica t ion have:^ ^ no t 
teen mentioned 'ria^^oita Yazdan Hasaix oonsieta ujT eleven siaall 
Aiaalahs of ^ i y e d lius&ini Uiaudaraz. 7hey a res* 
'^* T«F5lft SUH^>H FAXEd^  a-iAi'ilF; 
It contains seiected interpretations of the ^ :^ah« 
2 , loTAv^AaAl .d. ai-iAHlAX UH YAJJIM^AT UL HAH^WAII 
III i t , the problem of determination and f ree w i l l has 
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been discussed. This was written by Gisudaraz in 
Concerning tixe vision ot ^lah tuid airacle& vKaraoat) 
or Auliya- This risalah deals with the ^ robXesi oi the vision 
of Allah, the problea -^jf the status o£ apostles and aii^les, 
the probleffi of siurides or Miliym and the discussion of the 
inner mear;ing oi tae oiranic verses. 
4. HADIwUL Xi^ ;^ 
Xnis risala was com. leted by him on th« tnird ijhuU 
v^ ada 325 A.ii 1422 ...D, only ti^ irteenth days beXore his 
deaUi at tl:ie age oi 10^ years, in it .^ eyed Uisudarez ha^ 
discussed some uni^ u^e points and secrets <i£ ^.ifei usefulness 
of wealth, isi urtaiice of . ZLkr and aiujahida, i,ove of »llah 
ifid t:ie creation within oneself the attribute of /illah as 
much a5 possible* 
1$ contains t^ ie state^ .ent about the reality of tcie Love 
of God and its sta^ i©. 
This riaalah cowtains the conce^ .tioij of the Unity of 
Uod ilauhid/. 
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7» RlS^Ati HAl^ U^M-i)^ >rt->iiZK*iH; 
This r i s a i a h cantains Uw wi^ y ol Zlkr in the Chlsht i 
order which are i s^ar ted to ti^ ie uturids in genf^ral* 
I t contains 3o types of Gsuraqabas tor te&chi/i£ of 
nur ida . 
This r i s a l a h , deals with the Azakars of Chisht i sa in t s* 
10. SHAtiiiii hiiU liAliij^L . MOM KliU-^-y 'i^ M-ffi-^ il' 
lie has wr i t ten the &«arah on the verses of ^uuir 
Khussttu. Aoir iamsrau was ti>e inurid of ohaykh mzmu ud- din 
iiuliya. 
This i s Known as stury of four brothers of ^ i k a r Nami 
in which Saiyed viaisudaraz aas disc»>ased the r e a l i t y of aan 
begining froa b i r t h tu deat^i* 
An exposit ion of tine doctrii^e of £Aifisiia supported by 
the mystical In te rp re ta t ion of nua^rious auranic verseSf 
;.adith e t c . I t i s divided in to one hmidred f i f teen ^iainars and 
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deals with the concei t ion Q£ love, r a tuaa t uhaiul (Unsettn 
v i c t o r i e s } , observation as ceirtainty, ar.d t&tuuali e t c . I t 
was published trosi nyderab-ud 1550 M-H. 1^31 A.^ -*. i t s 
^ersicm manuscri^ t:L^  a re in the l i b r a r y of Ind ia Office 
Ethe Collect ion 1b6l p . 2.)A» 
I t i s u co l l ec t ion ol 66 l e t t e r s wr i t ten by <ii&udaraz» 
Some of these l e t t e r s were wri t ten to 5uitan Feroz imi-umnX^ 
the r u l e r of GuIbaLrt:«*» ^nd to hazroit Masud bak Qiisr i t i and 
reiiiaining l e t t e r s are to various aiurids and Klialifas. The 
preface of the i4aktubat of Saiyed ^isudaraz nas ueen 
iflritten by Saiyed ^ta husain. 
I t was published in Si^ iawwal a i .<kiKarraia, 13o2 t*,H, 
from iiiiad Afrin r>ur4i i^ress, liptderabad Deccan, 
Saiyed »kbi»r Husair;i kn^wn as .^iyed iade was the 
e ldes t son of Saiyed Gisudaraz. oaiyed iikbar husaini was 
granted Khliafat-iiaaais by oaiyed uisudaraz in b l l f A . H . 
4 
Not much i s known about hiui, lie died in lA^O /^ .^D* 
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Thla book is a aiarah ^f 'Hsi&arul nariu:'* authored 
by Saiyea GisudaraZt and trie uharah was written oy his 
aoD Saiyed i^bar Husaif)!. mis book was written with the 
penBijision of oaiyed ..is&daraz and was placed bc^ fwre him 
for perusal, it was written in 807 ^ .n. This was the first 
buok written by :^iyed ^bar Husaini. 
It contains 160 pages. The book was published from 
Moin press, Hyderabad and released through Kutub Ki^ ana 
Hussaitin, Gulktarga iharif, on 11 itat>iui Awwai 15^1 it.H. 
A- tvITiiB AL AuAlD; 
This is the securid book written by Saiyed nkbar 
hust.inl and contains 471 pa^ jes. It was written at uulbar^ a^ 
between tK)5 and 610 Hi^ri. Syed wisudaraz hiid wanted to 
write a book on Aqaid ^Beliefs; of tne people ol aiariat 
but he gave up the idea of writing it when he caoie to kriow 
taat his son Sayed ^bar Husaini iad started writif^ g a 
book contiiifjs four cxiapters. They are; 
1, i^ vnowledge of God Ulai-i-Ciiat; 
2. Attributes of God ^llm 3ifat/ 
3« Various names of God 
4* Reality of f^i.h and Statementsabout the 
world hereafter, 
the book rtad been written on t^i^e i attem of question 
and answer. It was published from i^in press, Hyderabad 
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1366 A^H, i-ersian aanuscrlj t ^f t h i s i s ^.reserved in 
The Asiat ic Soci€?ty uX Bengal Ivanow co l l ec t ion i»o. 
1S24 i.. 195. 
A- JAWAi4I '^X K^i i i 
Ihig i s a co l l ec t ion of the aayin^^s uf ^ i y e d 
Gisudaraz and coapiled by i»aiyed /tkbar Husaini. The i4alfuzat 
are in Persian and i t i s in two par ts* the f i r s t ^ a r t 
contains saying of 70 sittin>^<>, ar»} the second p a r t conta ins 
s«ying of 71 to 137 s i t t i n L S . i t r e l a t e s to the period from 
16th Rajab 802 **,n/13y> i*.D to tne 22nd rtlblui *tkhir 603 
^i.D/1400 «,D« T <ere are u.any discussioi s on theoauphicoil 
references to various sufic s a i n t s , ajid biographical 
inforuat i^n concer;.irig Gisudarax hii&seif. I t i s f u l l of 
poet ry , much froa the oayyids own l i p s , i t was published 
from i^ijaz pr in t ing p re s s , Hyderabad in 'i^jlk a.l^, aiid l a t e r 
on another in 1i>74. 
I t s irersian i^ianuscripts are in iiSiatic ^ieciety of 
£>engal Ivanuw co l l ec t ion 1:>24, 
In tne Library of Isidia uffice isthe Collect ion 1ii03« 
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mamiUD msAiui Bin JAFMJ AL msKU. 
i%ihastmad Husalnl bin JtAttw ml i'mkki W«A an ijg|>ort«a:it 
f igure In Indian mystic order , l-luhaffiffiitd Husa in i ' s f a the r 
was a trnqtSi in Caabay and an of f icer oi 1,300 horaeiiien. 
But Auhmauad ^luaaini, decided to leave a worldly pos i t i on 
which h i s f a t h e r ' s influence could procure and becoi&e a. 
cAifi. tie wsii i n i t i a t e d in to the Qi i ah t i urder by ohaykh 
Kasir_U'd-43in iiahjaud chJragn-i-Dtlhi , Before the death of 
^aykh Naslr-ud-jdinu,hi.ragh-i-Delhi, he ordered tiis d i s c i p l e 
•'lUhaiiuitad husairii to t r a v e l to other i^arts uf t^ie Ii»lamic 
countries* Iherefore he v i s i t e d iiansi, wiiere he stayed with 
ohaykh wutb ud din Nkinawwar* then husaini reacfied to 
GhaauiS someliiite in ?&!:>/13B7«*d& and Si^ent the following 
year travelling.; to a l l I s l a a i c count r ies i .eluding;, Kiiurasan, 
r a l e s t i n e t Daiiiescusi Irsi^, i4ecca, i^edina, h,^^t and t ae 
Islamic Aest. In &0*J/^hC^>»7 he wa^ iij i^ ^ulkh a»d on h i s 
re tu rn to India i ^ sa in i v i s i t e d e l l the ii^^ortant towns 
in northern and southern Ind ia . <xt l a s t he s e t t l e d a t Delhi* 
in about 620/141? andM a t t r a c t e d a nuoiber of d i s c i p l e s 
with wh(»i he corresponded about h i s mystical experiences* 
i^e died in 641 «,H.^ 
lie wrote a xbook natued iiahrul i;4aani» 
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It is a colXeetlon oX 36 letters on various i^ ointe 
of aufi doctriaes written durini^  the year 624/1421«2 ^ .B. 
The first letter in tue LMhrul i^aani is dated 10 iM£&r 
824/14 February 1421 and the last, the thirty six^, is 
dated 27 t4uharrim 623/Zl January 1422, In this uook Jafar 
Husaini claioed tu have aet at least idO Sufi saints 
during his travels. 
Its Persian mismuscripts are in trie iiSiatic oociety 
01 bengal Ivanow collection 1^24 173 t>« 
In tae Library of Indifc ulXice bum coXlectlAB 
1867/163 b. 
i^ khbar ul Akhyar p. 246 refers the book also. 
Chaishtl centres in Jaunjt/ur was added by Mir i:«iyid 
HShraf Jahangir .:ilBin&ni. He »as bom at the end of the 
thirteenth century and left six&nan at the age of twenl^ 
three, went to Kasnan to study u..d&r .^a^kh nbdur Hazsaq. 
But scon he left Kashan to travel and during this i^ eriod 
air baiyid >%li Haa^ adani becaise his coa^ a^nion* laey visited 
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a l l the iiux-ortant ^bufi Centres ixi Iran, I raq , ^yria and 
Turkey, he went to iransoxluna where he silent soote t i a « 
with Khwa^ tii baha ud din Na^^fihliand. irten taking the route 
through i^ultan and Uch he caiie to India and l ived fur a 
period with i4akhduin Jahanlyan* iie was the d i s c i p l e of 
Chlahtl aiaykh A).a u ' l liaqq. He was a isan of |Bi p ie ty and 
spend h i s l i f e to inaliitttln s p i r i t u a l t r u t h . He died In 
1428 *i,D and was iHirrled a t Kachawcha near iikbarpur In Ut, 
A- I^ KTUBAT A^lHAFIl 
I t I s a co l l ec t ion ..f 75 l e t t e r s . These l e t t e r s were 
addressed to a wide c i r c l e of f r i ends , acsiualntances and 
dlscl i^ les . From t h e i r contents I t would appear t i ia t utany 
eminent Indian liusllms of tiie l a t e 14th axid trie e^urly 19th 
cen tur ies In India consulted oayyld 4>&hraf *s opinion on 
a vax'lety of sub jec t s . 
I t s Persian aianuscrlpt are In ^ b h a n iillah co l l ec t i on 
Hiliiarh .4w, 2^7.7/7. c r l t l s t i i'iuseuai No. 267• 
I t i s a short r l s a l a uf e igh t pages in which i>aiyed 
iishraf discusses advices r e l a t e d to the pur i ty of hea r t 
and acticm, for the betterment of the suf l and h i s i«iy* 
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I t s i e r s i a n iiianuscript i s in Asiul&na Az&d Lit^axy 
iaZAt4 AD DIN tiUJJI aiiARIBt 
nisEMM ad din lia^^i Ghfurib Yaaani mras the diaciyle 
OS ashraf .Jahaiigir Siimani id . 1428 4*D). m died Su. 
143^ ^kD. Not much ia know) about him* he was trie ctMspilsr 




I t i s on@ ox the voiufflinous Malfuz col leot icms 
a t t r i b u t e d t o an Indian s^int arid coaprisiis o£ s ix ty 
Lataif* It consists of 9CX) pages. In this book th@ topics 
as 
such/the defence of trie Chishti practice of 5aaa, ecstatic 
utterances attributed to early sufis and tiie biogra|.hical 
sketches of sufi poets, explainirig oystic practices, such 
as deteroininfi t^m wilayat or Jurisdiction of saint, 
mediating on the iua; e oX the ohaykh, and the practice 
of visiting saints tOiUbs* the irmer atid the essential 
gleaning of prayer, fasting, aims giving, pil^rltaages hi*ly 
war ajid Sayyid iishrafs* own travel and meetings witli diff-
erent saints have been discussed. 
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I t waa published in Delhi 12^3 ^•O, I t s Persian 
aanuscri^'t are in i 
Subhan Allah co l l ec t ion ia igarh «i97»7/8 .%4iulaiia 
Azad Library co l l ec t iun nligeacn Ko. ^r?. 
^iccording to the author of Khazinat u l AAiiya, Yuauf 
Jjuoh was a d i sc ip l e atid KhaXii'a of :^^ iaykn Ikht iyar Uddin 
Utuar i r i c h i (d. 14ut> n.D). obaykh Yusuf laigratecL £ro«i 
Kriwarizfiffi to Inuiti and s e t t l e d in I r i c h i . he died in 
8j>4 «,D/1450 A.D during a perf-raiajice of isaffiaT 
i^ wrote iar^tua of i^itihaj a l >tbidin. 
B- r.UVUl4A i4lNHAJ AL ABIDXN; 
i'iinha^ a l nbidin i s an Arabic book wri t ten by lm*m 
Ghazali . Yusuf i^ jidh t r ans la t ed t h i s book in to Pers ian . I t 
i s a mystic ph i i i soph lca l work. I t i s divided in to seven 
chapters : 
Chapter I ik^ r lim 
Chapter II Dar Tarju^a 
Chapter III Dar Awaiii 
Chapter IV Dur nwariz 
Cnapter V Dar bawalth 
Chapter VI Dar ^awadeh 
Cnapter VII Dar .ia^ wa .^ukr 
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I t a Persian luanuscrl^t i s in o r i en t a l publ ic Library 
bankipur 1929« 
In the Libr^iry oJt Indian OfJtice &the co l l ec t ion 186!^  • 
%^iUH>^-4.4AD BIN J«iLAL; 
.'tuhttmtaad b i n u a l a l was a d e s c e n d a n t o l ^'iakhduitt-i-
Jahaniyan, He died in 880 ^ •H/1475 ".ii. l*ot much is known 
him. g 
about/ He «rote a boon named, "Lataif Shahi". 
n treatise on various tors&& ol dhikr, on i-r&yers 
invocations etc, as well as on the-sophical taSjiicei, 
cabbantic and other tuatters connected »i.tii uili uoctrine* 
It was Xirst cotaposed in 1447 n.D and completed in 14^6 ii,d* 
Its Persian manuscript is in jisiatic Society ot i:>engal 
Ivanow collection 1y24, 
His I'ull name uos baba ud din Ivatiiu of ^ aunpur. 
He died in t^ 00/14i?1 ...bl^ 
lao 
B- iKoriAD US 3ALlKIHi 
I t 1» a very short ptmyhlet on c^fic mat ters 
corisistijft^, of tiiTee pa^es. I t contains var ious forms of 
dhikr , Frayer, invocations e t c . 
ter&ian aktnuscript i s in i^siatic Society oX be^igal 
Ivanow col lec t ion 1224-1246 p . 295. 
MuhamataGl b. I'tuhi^ c^ .uad a l ^ ikhar i i s general ly ca l l ed 
11 
«4u:iaai^ .ad ju-araa. He died in b22 A.K. 141 i;. k»D* 
A Short t r e a t i s e on sufiaia based un u t te rances of 
the famous ihaykh of Turkestar^, baha ud din i'tuhaoioad 
Na^^hband (d, 7S1/1589). I t deals witii .jufieau as based 
on o t r i c t ortk#dox .^unnite lde*ss. There i s no re4,uXar 
d iv is ion int^ chapte rs . The s ty le ?! i s 1 lowerj , niimerous 
poe t ica l viuotations are ix* t h i s book. 
I t s Persian aianuacripts are in trie i-iorary of Indian 
of f ice £the co l lec t ion ho, iyOi. 
Asia t ic society of Beneal Ivanow coi lect icm 1926 
p . 297. 
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The book on SUXISIB of an er^yciopaedio oalure dealing 
with ij&any Butic subjectsi which follow each other without 
j&ny sySteffi, I t i s cased on mmy stiutidard woriis ar^ d represents 
the sufic doctrine as i t was cultivated in t <e *%qshbandi 
order• 
aiah Abdullah was the son of ^ a h Husain ad din 
a descendant of Shaykh ^ihabad din Uoar Suhffawardit "m 
decided to leave h is country and ai^^ratedto India, ohaykh 
Atdullah i s credited with havini^ changed tae naii^ oi the 
Ishstiyya order to tiie ^lattariyya, irie wa^ bom sotaewhere 
near Bukhara. There he was in i t ia ted into the Ii^%iyya 
s i l s i l a h by 3iaykh i'iuhasiffiad Aril, ¥rom Bukhara he <>.ent 
to Nishapurt Iraq, Azci:H9ay4an. At azerbayjan iihah Abdullah 
was instructed \sy a Suhirawardi Saiyid All Ifuwahhid. The audi 
found hint perfect in the .^iutria as well as in the Tariqa 
and fMiqiqa. From Azarbayjan be reached India early in 
f i f teenth century, aiah iibdullah also iuet Saiyid i'luhaismad 
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Ashraf Jahangir ciirnxmni a t Jitunpbzv^ien l^ e w«nt t c 
bengal and iaade bis trttaiticm&l ohai lW^e to the loca l 
sufic e l t i ier to taach h ia or be taught by hisi. ^ a h 
Huhatwiad Ala, an emtnetit Bengali SuJti • i ^ o r e d the 
chal lenge, der is ive ly rep l -y lng thi** suXia from Khyimsan 
and fa re had often arr ived with a ba t te ry ujt outlandish 
c la ims, then aiah re tu rn to Hulwa. In 6 ^ / 1 ^ 8 5 the Shah 
died and was buried in i^iaiuiu, ^iouth of ti:ie tombs of thi. 
12 
Kiial;)! Sultans of (•talwa. 
5hah Abdullah wrote a treatise entitled ttie Lataif* 
i-Giiaibiyya, 
LATAIF-I--GHAIBIYYAI 
It Is a short treatise dedicating it tc his iatrun 
Uiitan ahiyasu'd din C673/146S-S06/t505). In. this treatise 
be outlined tiie basic fraaiework of shattariyya teachings 
and practices. Later Sbettariyyas such as 3^iaykh baha ud din 
and Shaykh Muhaiaioad Ghaus reconstructed t^ te fraaework of 
i^hattariyya belief on the tasis of ideas contained in the 
Lstaifoi-Chaibiyya, In it j^hah Abdullah divided Huslia 
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5i i r i t u ^ l l s t o l« to three ca tegor ies ; **khyar irelig(m6> 
abrar (the holy) and i»hattar ^3wilt-i>aced>. n i l t h r e e , 
he s a i a , had t h e i r ovn uieth^ds ol Invocat ions, remewbrance 
ar^ d aieditation Jtor the at taimaent f divine i n t u t i u n . 
Ins ight and nearness to God. 
^aykh Abu*l Fath, was a grandson of Qazi Abdu*l 
i tuqtadir . He was bom in 1370 A,D and received r e l i g i o u s 
education from h i s g ra id fa ther . 
iiTter Xitaurs invasion chaykh >U3U*i Fath migrated 
to Jaunpur and died there in 13 Habiul nwrnl 85b/13 iterci» 
1454 ...D, 
akhbar a l iikhyar ind ica te t h a t ^aykfi itbdul wariab 
a g rea t suf i i^ays t ha t ShayKh i^ bu*X Fath co l lec ted the 
Halfuzat of h i s ^grandfather. iMt we do not fiiid any d e t a i l 
of i t P 
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SHHYKH ^Hi'iii UP DIN; 
The estabXishoent uf m stroni, •Juhrawardi Centre in 
Delhi occurred i^ in ly t>y oh&ykh iMoxBt ud d in . ne was the 
d i s c ip l e o£ bii&ykh Kabiru'd din Xsoitill, ^ t e r hl;> i n i t i a -
t ion be l e f t Uch and i''iuli;an and v i s i t e d , "m^ixnTf Gigarat 
isurni Bayana the re ign of o i l tan Bahlul Lodi C1431'*89)« Then 
he f i n a l l y s e t t l e d a t Delhi and spread ifi>stlc teachltig ther«« 
14 He dledli on 2 February ^h^b H .D, Siiaytch oaoa ud din wrote 
a number of books. 
was 
The booic;. according to iibaykh it'odu'l Haqq/based on tae' 
wri t ings o£ Siaykh i^»l^u*d Din Masafl (d. 661/1263 ii.D), In 
i t Shayki^ i wrote t^iat *>followers oX Ton ul-i^raiiis wahdat a l 
iKu^ud r i gh t l y believed u>en to be t^e h ighes t l eve l of 
c rea t ion for there was no l i m i t to ' tsieir s p i r i t u a l 
p r o c e s s , wtoePB a luan tu l i v e for a thousand years t o t a l l y 
io^ersed in serve foritis of ascet ic lsa . , said the ohaykh 
every day he would learn some tiling new, fur divine knowled* 
15 ge and i t s s ec re t s were i iu i i t l ess? '* 
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died in 835 >*.H, 1431 iv,i>. 
(a) ! • Dhawarlfu*! i ^ t a l f f i Sharah AwarlfiX iuaarif. 
Haaipur 344j i>*iinkl|,ui' i i i 863. 
11* j'lasrira'ui K^iusus i l a ma*aa*n lusus . 
Indiiin vf l ice 1328. 
i l l . bharah / i d i l l a t l * ! tawhid. 
Indian Office 1362^ 
Cb) 1. Khusus'n niaai f i Siriarah Fususi*! hika^., DauiixnU 
ine^i ( a bioferfai-hy of the «u ta j r by »., Ibra/iiii 
al-i ' iadani)i . 2y 
i i . Kas i a l atluj&at: Ibid 
i i i . I sx i j a la*u l -basa r : Ibid 
i v , Kurul- «zaarj Ibid 
V. Dawa*l ^izhar f i ^uAfoh liuri*I Hznart Abid 
vi. Tarib i Laaat i-Iraqi: Ibid 
v i i . i 'liratul itaqaii^ t a r i b Jauii i vtanannuoia: Xbia 
v i i i . Inaiau*! i^ialiki 'l ailati^; Ibid 
i x . Inanu*! u~naslhah: Ibid 
X. riisalah al-ir«yud f i ^larah astfta i 1 iia.*.bi^: 
Edi tors preface t^ tiie i-iq-i-^'iakhdiiffii. 
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iikhvar t r ans la t ed in Urdu by iiaulana Xqbal 
ud<iin Kixachi, 1963, p . 236 
Shah i ^ All Samnanl, ,^l!>;JL"i 
Sharah R iaa l a^uBha i r i a . Hyderabad 
Wu.iUd u ' l AsblQln Ethi 
lam. Br l t l ab 
i^ibatXaa ~ " 
u  'VAabl l £>tha.' 1856 f139a 
u'X Kll rltla  .nuaeuiii. 
7 i t h e , l656firi96a 197b. 
Agibar ul Atehvar.ou.cit. pp. 45-136 
i*anl. 1867 
?^ 3. 44 361 
252ff9«i 8Ba» 




t' -barul >ikiivar« op.cut. p . 294 
British I'iUseuis or 267 £ 5^* 
Hizm Haj^ Ji Gharib .-lalfuzat Aghrafi, Ivanow rtS 
Akhfcar ul Akhvar. op.cl t p . 155 
>Haara,lu'l wilavat;. t 214a 
Atotbar ul Akhyar. op .c i t . p . 307 
Irafaad u ' s Salikin. Ivanow, 1246 
iQiawaJa HuDaaimad i arsftt Faal a l Krtitab Etla«. 1855 
# ^ | a r ^ ^j^yftFt op . c i t . , p . 313 
IbidII pi 341 
Ibid. , p . 341 
^ b a i d Ah».ad, the Contribution ol' Irido-Pakigtan 
to i^abic l i t e ra tu re . L a h o r e , 1968, p. 
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&&Atl&&''U 
SUFI LiTi^ EUTuae smim i6tH CENTURY 
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Qutb aX alaa Abd a l uuddus t . Ismail b. iMti aX Din 
Hanafi ahang(^l, came troui HudauIX and was bom in about 
1436 ii«D« His father cbhaykh Isotail waa alao an iiqportant 
seholar. Fnm hia childhood iikmykh Abdul uuddua WAS 
drawn to a U f a of aacaticisa and although he obtained a 
formal lixlucation from eu.inent 'Ulama** hia absorbing inters 
eat was in the wahdat a l ivu^ud. He was the disci^/le of 
^aykh Ah^ Jid nbdu*I haqq (d«1434 ».D> and decided to dedicate 
h i s l i f e to the service of Shaykh Amjaad's «Chanqah. he 
s^ent i&ost of h i s t ine In prayer axid laeditation. 
In 1491 i^ haykh ^bdul wuddua migrated to ;3ir)ahab£id in 
Ambala near Utrlhi. After se t t l ing in Shahfeted» ^^ haykb 
Abdu*l «.iuddus v i s i ted Ajodhan and i^^ltan. He seesis to have 
v i s i t ed Delhi laore t^ a^n once and becuiSie friendly with 
oultan Sikandar Lodi. He wrote a l e t t e r to ^ l tan» and 
resinded him of his duties as a ruler. 
The nuater of .ii^ aykh Abdul wuddua discijtile hud 
conaideratay increased and he correapended with iuany ^o 
livfi^ mwmy frosi ^^hahabad. He died in .A^ A«D« 
iikhbar ul ^khyar refers s number of books written 
by him such a^ -^Anwarul \ Uyun- i4aktubat*i-vajKldusJ^a, 
Rushd Nama. 
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It is a collection ol 193 letters which deal with 
almost every si^nif leant auJti tiieuie. 'Daeae letters were 
written to Ulaiua, ^ n s , brothers, KhaliXiU»s» other 
disciplest rulers and i^iends. Itiese letters consist o£ 
topics such as preachings of Islaia suTi practices, iOishd 
wa hidayat and other oufic uiatters. Xhese letters were 
coi^iled by his disciple Shaykh iiudhan Jaumpuri. 
It was first |;ublished in Delhi iri 1871 H,U» 
;^condly, it was published in 16^4 ^ .D, 
Its rei'sii^ n manuscript is in i4aulana itzad Library 
Aligarh collection U^, 9104 
2 
Asiatic society uf Bengal Ivanow collection 1924* 
Lataif wuddus; indicates the naiae uX the following 
books of Hbdul ^uddus* 
B-(1) BAriiiUL AI^ ^^ HAb 
This risalah was written by ;^%aykh Abdul s^uddus 
Gaiigohi when he was studyini^ the books of Ha barf* 
This risala is in the form of vi^ uestions and answiers; 
(Lataif wuddusi p. 18^} 
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I t i s a co l l ec t ion oi canvrs8iti<m Q£ ^ aykh ^tml 
oiddufi which was compiled by h i s disci|>Xe Bmykh Khiza 
r/udhan. These co l l ec t ion of uialfuzut i s re fe r red in 
t4aktubat uuddusia p . 236 l e t t e r No. 122. 
B- AWHAD ainYKh U^UUL uUiMJSi 
I t i s a co l l ec t ion of /iwrad and Wasaifs of Sha>kh 
Abdul >«uddus which the ^hayldi us«dto follow every day .One 
of i t s publi&ried copy i s j reserved in Asafiya Library 
Hyderabad No. 127. 
A-(3; RUbliP Hiu^ iA; 
It consists of his own verses and soute of his pirs 
which try zo justify Sufi beliefs based on the Wahdat al 
iiifu;}ud. The work was written in his earlier days when he 
was in Radauli. 
It was published in Jha^^ar in 18i^ ii.D.and also in 
Aligarhin 1^71 A.D. 
Its pessiian luanuscript is in i4aulana ^zad i.ibrax*y» 
CollectiOM o. 421. 
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B«(3) NUHUL mWii 
A Short treatise included an account of creation and 
was intended to supplement the Hushd Naaa, 
Its Persian manuscript is in the i^ iLrary of India 
Office Kthe Collection 1'^ 24 (14), 
A»ik) 4KwAH U^ UYUN; 
In this book he wrote seven fununs. In the first 
chapter he discussed about his pir 5haykh Abdul Haqq*s 
Manaqibs. Then otl^ ier 3ufic matters were dealt with. This 
book was also written in .iudauli. It was first publisried 
in Lucknow 121^ 5 '••H. 1678 A«D« Secondly published in 
Aligarh 1905 A.D. Thirdly in L»«:know 190i^  i*,D, 
Its Persian manuscript is in Abdus Salaa collectitm 
Aligarh 912/7* This book is translated in Urdu naaed Dur 
i^ laknuo. 
i^ ublished in Delhi in lill H^H, 1814 A.D. 
This book c<msi8ts of thirty pages* It is a detailed 
evaluation oi the theory uf »ahd&t &l tiU^ ud. 
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Its Persian i&anuscript is in the idbrury o£ Indian 
Office Ethe collection t924 (16;, 
In Akhbar al / khyar u^haykh Abdul liaqq Muhadith 
Dehlawi mentioned one of his treatise named Hiaala*i-
3 
uiuddusiya p. 223. 
3HAYKH iiUam UP DINt 
Shaykh Ruiain ad din was the son and disc ip le ot 
Shsykh Abdul wuddus Gangohi* He was born in 14!:if2 A«D and 
died in 1S75-*76 A«D. Not lauch in deta i l we find about 
h i i B , ^ 
He was the coa^&entator of the Rushd naoie and the 
author of JUataif-i^wucidusi. 
A - d ) LATAIF'>I«UUDDUSI; 
The lataif- i-uuddusi was cooffienced a month before 
h i s father's death and coiapleted after i t* In i t i^ iuiayun 
was accused of not making u dis t inct ion between the Kufr 
and Islam. 
I t was published in Delhi in 1694 A.O, 
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a<i) msm N^IAJ 
ai&ykh Hiikn ad din c<»iypll@d a cmmsntavy on the 
Huahd Naaa which was written &y his father s^haykh nbdul 
v.4iddus Oarigohi* His iBOSt dilXieuXt problem was to ^ usti^ 
the contents of his father's above work. He i»s asked how 
cmild the poetry of the yogis and sanr^ yasis embody truths 
abmit the X&whid as the moral principi.es of religions 
cafi^  fr<Mi the rrophets alone who were themselves divinely 
inspired* The Shaykhe reply was that a number of %iUranic 
veraes indicated timt frc^ the tiae of Adem to l^ uhaaotad 
iBore than a hundred thousaMu^ Prophets were sent to cuide 
different religious ccNsmoiities* Each country received its 
own Prophet, t^ ien he quotes uuranie verse No.XVIXtl^t XI,4 
Xy48. (jLo I we huve sent thee with tiie truth, a bears of 
glad tidings and a uramert and there is not a nati(»i but 
a wamer hath passed aatcmg the« r 
Therefore Shaykh Hukn ad din arguedf it was ia|>06iiiible 
to believe that a Freshet had not been sent to India and 
that the Tawhid had not been taught in Indian languages* 
KHSIFB had distorted their prophets laessage and had reverted 
to idol worship because of tim interference of devils*Ihen 
he quote the (.Ajranic verse Mo*X, 46 and he reinforced his 
arguments by also (quoting from works on Hadith ii^lying 
tiist Indian religicms were founded on t^e Tairiiid 
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and must therefore contain the esaence of Heaiit^. 
Its iaanuacri|.t is in i4aulana azad Lihrtury ^aigarh 
ff. 50 a. 2 a? 
JALitL AD DIM THnhASmii 
Shaykh Jalal ad din 'Hianasari was the disciiXe oi 
Sriaykh M>dul yuddus Qangohi. X ^^ haykh aubaddith writea 
about hia. 
"He was one o£ the temoue sufis of his tiiue. He 
was scholar i^ia) iuiiX and a perfect i^haykh« froa 
the begin! ng of his life to the end» he reotained 
busy in worehipt.j^ropagation, meditation, and 
lived long life5^ 
He was interested in s'&idyii% and wrote couaitentaris 
on caany books oi his titse. One of his fajaous works is nai&ed 
Irshad al Talibin* It consists of 37 chapters and has 
discussed different aspects of lasawwuf in it* 
During the reign of isUaperor Akbar so|pe ordinances 
were issued regarding the land* and tne people troubled 
the ^haykh to accooipany theia to M^a. iiio that he would 
talk to the king on the concerned issuer*In this connecticm 
iihaykh wrote a treatise **Hisala Tahaia Araai Al hind*. The 
king showed touch reverence towards him but the i^ iaykh 
preferred to stick to hi3 own 40b rather tnan to be 
associated with the materialistic world. 
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Eisal« Tah^iq Arazl al Hind's p«rfti«n aianuBcrlpt 
7 
i s in Maulana Azad Library, AXigorh; 
JAMAL AD mU ¥M%BQ JMiALlt 
iiaaiid b. k'mSt Allah known as Darwisli Jaaal i , 'JtAali* 
Dihiawi, wk& h i s sumama. He was a dascendant of i'lakbduai* 
i<»<Iahaniyan and a poet. He v i s i t ed various o i t l a s l ike 
Yeman, j^alestine» Syria, tiiie Iraq9 adharbayjan^ Uilan 
and Ktiurasan* After hla foreign tour ne se t t l ed in Delhi* 
The naiie of SOB^ suf is are oientioned in h i s book siyar a l 
Arifin and these might i^rovide clue to the Chronology* 
He died on 10 Jhu*l Oadah 9421 May 1536 A.t^ 
A - d ) ^m AL AJilfPi 
I t i s a book in two voluoes^ It was uegun during the 
Lodhi period and contaiiss an inforatation about 14 laa^or 
Chishti and Suhrawardi Sufis of j^ re H i ^ a l India. I t wtB 
completed in Hioutyun'is reign in 1530 A.D. Jaoali writes 
th i s book in a f luid s t y l e , punctuated with nuaors coa|>«> 
i led with poetical anecdotes* 
It was published in Delhi 1311 <^ «H* 16^^ A*0-
Its Persian otanuMripts are in Salar Gan;) ii^ seun 2#/12 
Habib GanJ collection Aligarh 22/11 
Ivanow Curzon 71 (16 century) 
Bankipur Suppt. 11782 
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It is a poetical conpAiition oX Jataali and consists 
of forty six pages in which he discussed about- Tauhid» 
Prophethood, Soul etc. 
Its Persian oianuscript is in Hsbib Ganj Collection^ 
Aligarh NO, 137/21. 
k Short versified note on the prsyers prescribed for 
the sufis of the Naqshbandi affiliation with a prayer in 
Arabic and <uciother in persian* 
Ihe Persian appendix to the prayer contains the 
naaes of saany saints. 
Transcribed towards the end of the XIIC or beg 
of the XIIC A.H, 
!me Persian smnuscript is in Asiatic society of 
Bengal,Ivanow collection 1924 p. 107? 
Shah Huhamuiad Qhawth of Gawalior was a faiacHis saint 
of 5hattari order and was fourth in the line of succession 
froffi Abdullah Shattari (trie founder of the order). He 
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laboured hard to i|cquire tha esoteric knowledge peculiar to 
suiTisa, Later, he returned hie attentlcm to the study of 
mysticism and devoted hiaaelf to the purification of his 
heart for the puz^oee oS attaining tte spL knowledge of 
God^  ScHBn he rose to be nystic of high repute. 
'HOiaiiuBad G^wth waa the author of several booiui 
which dealt for the most part with laagic in ccmtationf» 
and the oM t^hods of susi^ ffionii^  the Jinn, 'ihe isost notable 
of his extaiit writings are Jawahlr-l-Khamsa and Awrad-> 
1-Ghawthiyya. He died in 1562-63 /«*aand was buriedr in 
Gwaliorl 
Gulxar«*l-Abrar indicates such writings of iibAylKiu 
Jawahar-1-Khamsa^ , Bahrul hayat, Kalid-l^Biakiriazin, Rlsala* 
i-Marajiyya, Kanatui wahdat. 
Originally coctposed in Persian by i^ uhao&iad i^ hawth of 
Gawaliyar and rendered into itrabic by a disciple of Ghawth 
Oawaliyar, Sibghat Allah of Barwa^  (in Gu^rat;, 
This work i s di«vided into five sections or laiaaaah, which 
represent the gradual pro^gl^as of the Sufi. 
I ts Persian laanuscript i s in the Library of India Office 
Ethe collection No. 1675 and 1676. 
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B.(2) KALID>I»MKHA21Ni 
This is • short treatise consisting of tiiree pages* 
dealing with the spiritual progress of the smil» the 
doctrine of ^fisa etc. 
Its Persian oanuscript is in Bankipur Collection 1929* 
The date of ooaposition ia ^32. A.B* t^23 A«D. 
B*C3) Ayfcim.i,.GHAmmAt 
A treatise on the principal forios of sufic practices 
consists of twenty one iiAsiyats. In it he vorote about "^e 
dhikr, wird or durud ( i^Jy^ j i>/^ ) and abcmt 
Nawafil salatf Maraqlba (meditation; Jabr* 
Its Persian manuscripts are in Asiatic Society of 
Bengal Ivanow collection 1924* 
Habih Ciani^  collection Aligarh 21/121 
Transcribed in 1126/1128 A.H. 
B*(4) RlSALA^ I^ KAftAJIYlfAt 
In this treatise the ;ShAykh» enlarging upon the 
notion of oystic ascensloni described by A ^ Yasid. had 
claimed that his own oystlc ascent enabled hia also to visit 
God and to hold conversatioiis with Kia. 
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It is a Persian translation of th« ;Sanakrit 
Aatritkynd giving a detailed account of the mystic practiees 
of yogis» It has been published but ^ e date of i^ ublication 
is not known. 
Its Persian manuscript is in the India Office 
11 
l i b r a r y London. 
SHAH ftViJIHUDDiN AHMifcPl 
'Tne most outstanding of a l l the Kiialifas of ^>haylch 
i^ uhtutt&ad Ghaus was ^aykh Wajihuddin t^hmadt the soii of 
^aykh Nasn^llah iU.awi« He was born in Gujarat in 9021 
496-97 AtD* Between the a^e of f ive aiid t h i r t y ei^j^t h i s 
tiiee was devoted tu the acv^uistion of higher education 
in a l l braiiChes of rell^lcD^a* l i t e r a r y and ^^hiJkosophical 
subjects* ne trten be^an leading £> r e t i r e d l i f e and a t tlie 
sae^ time tu tored a number of d i s c i p l e s . After obtaining 
ii i t i a t i o i i i n t o the .Shattariyya order he becaiae an 
en thus i a s t i c supporter of ^aykh HuhftflBa&fld uhaus* a s s i s t i n g 
in establ ishing the Shattariyya order on a ^ound bas i s 
from Gujarat to Burhtimpur. He founded a t ^ e a t i'iadr&sah 
Aihich was a centime of leajmin^ for the whole of t h a t 
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district* He died irj 1018 ...11/1589 A.ii and was buried in 
the Certre of his great i^ iadrasah. 
He too was a notable author^ and ia r@|;orted to 
have written about triree hundred works. But only few 
12 
of his writings are avaiXable now. 
It is a short treatise consisting of four ^ a^^ es on 
the cabbalistic tiieanin^  of various letters of the Arabic 
alphabets and fflysticai explanation ^£ Vn9 various forms 
of dhikr etc. 
Its rersian manuscript is in Asiatic society of 
Ben.al Ivanow collection 1924. 
Jam Jahanuna was written by I'iai^ hribi m^lla ^'HthftmBtsd 
(d. 1406 H»D)t Jhah WaQihuddiri wrote a coaraentary on it. 
This book consists of one hundred seven ^ages. It gives 
explanation and interpretation of sosie of the iioportant 
^fi terois. Generally used by tne :^ ifis oclongin^ to the 
Ibn Arabis School of Thought. Xl^ie important terias 
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iot«rpret9d are e .g . iih(ilyat» wahdlyat» itiahdat, Z ^ , 
«fa;}ud, Hur and aiahud e t c . 
I t s Persian atanuscrlpt i s In Habib Gary coUectloD 
Mlgarh 21/206. 
Originally Shaykj^ i i^Mismasui Ghmis wbote l^iis book 
arid idiaykh itfa^ihuddin wrote a coam^atary on i t« which 
deals the topic of mystical progress of soul. 
I t i s a co l lec t ion of conversations of 5haii iiia^ib-
uddin. Ihese conversatioris consist of twenty eight y&geB* 
In i t he discussed about the l i f e of irrophet iSml and about 
the sayings of :]haykh Muhammad Gawth« and Bayazid Bistamlt 
Importance of Bayazid's concept of Sufism, and discussion 
about Mahdvis and proper ^ay of Istakhara and i t s uses etc« 
I t s Persian manuscript i s in Hatib Ganj col lect ion 
Allearh KO. 221/21, 
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^sb&b ««a41huddln also wrote «n orli^inal t r e a t l s * In 
iUi^bic entitXed lkiqi<|at i'^ uhaiBi^ diiyya* This deals with 
the a t t r ibutes at God* classes •jt £^ i s» the progress of 
the soul and the mystical Interpretation of the Arabic 
alphabet* I t was translated into Persian k t s by lifiyan» 
Abdul Asiz Khiilifah of Shaykh tfa^ihuddin. Its one copy of 
Arabic original i s in Tashken » and a irersian 
translat ion dated Sbaoan 1069 i ^ r i l 1659 i s available in 
13 
Khudabaksb Library Patiia, '' 
a:jaykh«i<»Lashkar i'^ ihaiBffiad Arif» the ami of i<lallk 
Ra^an» came from i4ahlasa, Gujarat. At the age of sixteen 
he followed faj^ly t radi t ion and beeaae a o i l i t a ry Mian« 
but soon abandoned th i s for the l i f e of a aystic* i n i t i a l l y 
he was trained by Shaylch Zakir i>iahar wala a aiat tariyya 
Sufi but in 951/1544-5 A.D he entered into the disciple 
of i^ a^ aykh i'luhaffit&ad Ghaus and was l a t e r appointed a Khalifa* 
After h i s p i r s departure for Gawalior, Stiaykn-i-Lashkar 
in i t i a ted disciples ii tv^  the i^attariyya order in Anatadabad 
un t i l 962/1574*5 A.D. When he migrated to Burhanpur where 
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he died in 993 Sei teiaber 1585 A,D»^* 
B»(l ; Aynu 
A mitic th«080phical tr«atl»e chlafly dealing with 
the attributes and the epitiieta of Allah, and their taagieal 
cabbalistical myfitical and aufie interpretations. 
Its Persian iBanuscript is in /isiatio Society of 
Bengal Ivanow collection 1924. 
was 
Shaykh Abdullah Sufi Shattari/another eo^ inent disciple 
oi S[my)sh «a4ihud din arA Shayich .'OJihaaaad Ghaua* He waa 
a native of Sandila near Lucknow, lie vaa nom in S'24/April 
515M)and obtained his early education in hia own hoaa 
town Badaun. iRroa Badaun he travelled to Delhi and then to 
Gujarat. There he obtained higher education froa scholars 
including Wajihud din. He studied the f^ isus al Hikaa und«* 
Haulana Lutfullah Kumi, who permitted hijB to impart the 
teachir^ of the great work, iifter becoming an ascetic in 
950/1543 A.D he took ^uykh j^ uhaoffiad Chaus as his pir. 
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t^en he w«nt for £ilgrl&ag« to Mecca» and d«el(l«d to : 
stay for five years in Hedixia, tben returned to j^ hoiadabad 
and reukilned there for some fifteen years. In 1572-73 he 
l e f t for Gwalior aiid spent two years oeditating near the 
tosBb of i4ihaaiaiad Qhaus* In ^573 he returned to ^ r a where 
he died in 1594 A.DI^ 
According to the writer of Quliar-i-abrar during 
his l i f e time .^ haykh Abdullah c%nattari wrote a nuiAber of 
books as t* 
Award«»i-'>Sufiyya. 
^l-fa^^^'l-SuliYya, 
M isu*l swisafirin. 
AsraniM da'wat. 
Sharah-l-risala-i-G^uaiyya. 
^ a^a|a> -^^ .ay^ ii^ «:^  4iyar and 
Hall^i-Ash£hal-i-Shattar 
All these works were cofflnientaries coi the books of 
^haykh Muhasuiad Ghaus and were desi^ ^ned to di^ninate the 
16 
principal teaching of his pir. 
Sbaykh Abdullah says a faqir should avoid the coo^sny 
of the rich, and constantly stru^^le^x for spiritual j^rogress* 
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not aocei^ting imy remedy prescribed for his restlessness. 
He should not taarry at any one station along his voyage 
to spiritual perfection. iUks siMcess depended on his 
fulfilling traree aehleveoients} t^e piety and self-
purification of trie Flrdausiyyas* the affluence of the 
.tjuhraiiBrdiyyas and ^ e laeditatianof the shattariyyas. 
Such gifts as revelation sol and airaeulouay ponmr were 
not attained through spiritual, exercises al(nic» but 
through piirificatiim of the self. Fana< and baqa* caiae 
17 
from taeditaticm and ccmteaplatitm. 
ShayKh i::»aha ud din was originally a .^Adiri Shajjjtlih 
but he entered the ^lihattariyya order initiated l^ 5haykh 
Buddhan 3uittari. iSb^ tyikh Bahaud din becaue faoous oiiinly 
for a short treatise. 
He MTote Klsala-i-^^^iattariyya in which he described 
fonu of the Zikr popular with the ^>iiattariyyas« He believ* 
ed that the ways of God were as nuiierous as the breaths of 
his creatures* but that three ways (those of al(hyar« abrart 
Shatter) were pre<»eninently superior. The akbyar (religiMis) 
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were dedicated to prayer* fastiz^t reciUktioa of the 
uurent Pllgriiaage and Jihad. These tloie oonaumlng 
activities were rewarded by a {ueagre degree ot bleselzig. 
The abr«r (holy) indulged In hard ascetic ex9rclse» self 
mortification, the avoidance of evil, purification oi 
the heart and the Pulishing of tiie spirit* But the 
quickest way of all was that ot tl-ie ^ mttar, 
Tnen he insisted that» there were ten rules for 
the achieveiaerit of tr^ e aiattariyya goal: (1) repentance, 
(2) renunciation of the w^rld (3) trust in God, (4) 
Contentiaent (5^ retreat (6) contemplation» (7) Patieiice 
(B) Satisfaction (9) Zikr (10) Concentrated attentiwi 
on God. 
Its coanuscript is in the India Office Library 
dated 13 Siaban 111? i^ ;ove«w«jr 1705i 
Shaykh iiaadd was a disciple of Shah uazan the 
father of ataykh Abul Fatah. iJe was bom in 863 A.D/1460 
A.O and died in 967 A.fVl559 A.D. Akhterul iUchyar sien^ 
ioned a book of Ha^^i HaiBid entitled Hiraj Nana 
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In vhich he wrote the 8toi!ies oi famous ulaoas oX 
Gujarat which i s not avaXlaole no«,'' 
iaiaykh abdul il^i^ a i Dihiawi b . nasari b . i ah i r 
J unpuri was a discijeie ujt tiiyan ^azi Kiiao. im was bom 
in 89B a t Jaun|.>ur. ne es^abiiiahed a Chisnt i Khannaii in 
Delhi and rex&ained ^usy iis^artir% s p i r i t u a l teaching to 
su f i s ill i> i h i . iie died in 97!> *.iV'*567 -H«i). uie of h i s 
boOK i s iiidicated in iadhkirah 121. 
20 ii isalah Ayniyyah which i a not ava i lab le now« 
aad ad din was ti-ic d i s c ip l e o£ :^aykh AXxiix* He ca^ae 
from Khairabad d i s t r i c t uf oitapiir in Uttar i rudesn. He 
was an accomplimied sch->iar of Mrauic i<,raia£Qer and r iqh and 
wrote coibffientari@a on popular urn works on t .ese aubjectSf 
iUchbar u l ii«.hyar mentioned the name ol these books such 
as 3harah rii&b<^h, ^harah tvaf iya , .:>{iarah iiisami i'Utuhat 
a l i'^ i^kkiya jjT Ibn a l -h.rabi e t c . ^ f t e r the death wX ^iaykh 
lUna ae cojiipletec. tn« .'*alfu2at of h i s p i r e n t i t l e d •'»an&a 
uft auluk. 
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tiiB f u l l n&im was ^^ bduX .ualik b . ^ b d u ' l Gna iur , 
g e n e r a l l y c a l l e d tjmm ^.llah i ^an lpa t i . He was tne d i s c i p l e 
of Shaykh i^ iUhasuiiad t . Hasan t,, iTehir of Jaunpur and was 
t h e p u p i l of ..Jiaykh ..awdua l a r i ( a . 907 1501 H,L). he d i ed 
i n 9^7 ^ .H. 
He is said to have written these Looks IK Arabic: 
B~ iilbidJisi Fl irni./.TU»L»»f3^1YYAT; 
I t s manuscr ip t i s in i ^a f iyya c o l l e c t i o n 6 2 8 . 
C- R1.3aLiiH GHiiY.aYYii; 
Anotjier book -«hich i s no t a v a i l a b l e now only we f i nd 
22 the t a dh j a r ah i s e n t i t l e d r i i sa lah Gnayriyya. 
v«azi I s a b . i»bdur i iahia of Gu ja ra t d ied i n 9 ^ ***t^ 
1574 .u.D. 
l3-(1j HlSAu^r. Fl iil^^ll*^ ii^'uii 
I t s £aunuscript i s i n b r i t i s h l^seuiii, London. 
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23 I t s atanuscri^t i s In i^auKlpur co l l ec t ion x i l l 9 ^ « 
iluh&ujsad i'lah Javrnpurl coiaplled t h i s work e n t i t l e d 
kl Manthuratu*! ssun&zzsm&h in 986 ^•H/1^76 H*D, I t i s in 
2L AsaXijrya co l l ec t ion i .>90T 
ZiiiW*D DIH b.i^ -.iJUL Hill t^L HftLARIi 
he died a l t e r 991 ^•H/1!>a3 i*.D. He wrote I rshadu 'a 
ibad i t s Sabili* z*-ra8had. I t s caitnuscript i s in Haza 
Library, Haapur 327• 
He was the &on wi (^ UihajGemad b . .ahMiiid i^ tiyios .^^ v^o 
was the author o£ laX&ir a l Muhaauaadi* lie i s a descendent 
of j^vaouilu'd Din ynho was a Khalifari and a nephew o£ iMaykh 
Nasirud Din Ch*ragh-i-Deihi. He died In 1000 ii-H/1591 ^ .D. 
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Brocktlffiaan 11 420« 
£wO) ^ k a t u l ikhwim bi awn ia iah l ,X oiallkl*! saiman 
Berl in 3105 
k2./ riiirajiiiU*! ushsheq bayn abhur l i ashwaq. 
berhln 3106 
(3 / Ai-Jaai bayna d* dimya wa»l uqba bl ln«yat i a i a h i ' l 
ulya, 
berhln 3145. 
^4; iilaalah Xi mim'arafa ^XXah KalXa 11 aanuh. 
merlin 32311 Indlim Oifice 1412 
(5j Ja<*aialru'i uium 
\bj itiselah f i Deya»l J i h a d l U ^Jtbar 
Indian Of!ice 1412, 
(7^ Al-Hayrah f l diiat rtliah, 
bc r i ln 3233. 
(8 ; 7uhafatu*£- iiuluk al-.4u»llah 11a . a i ah Haklil*! 
{9) EliiftXah il*X awrad, 
i jer l lc 7362. 
(10) Al miXlls f l maim alxmii 
merlin 3164.^^ 
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JtBU'i. SHYL FiiYDIt 
He died in 1004 ii.H/1595 >i»£>* He morote t^iawaradu*! 
Allaift wa .aiiRdurari*! hikaai* 
I t s fflanusci i p t i s in ' ^^a Library^ Raapur p« 620. 
4-4anu;cript Nur uthman JiSiOS** K«kghib tasna wienna 354« i:.ciiii 
He was bom in &7i} /i.H/1466 A.iD.at Kiashan« He was & 
tre&t scholar and tin author ujt m&ny works. He was a poet 
t ao . In addi t ion to the w^rks a.entioned beiow, t..e Xoliow< 
in, works are said to have been wri t ten by hiai. tione ol 
which is known t-' the present author as extent:-
luh ia tu*! ahibLa,w^&m£>u'l huda, Xrshadu'i v^  i isidin* 
Kittib ai-SaXa minai .-rdie, l a s l i i l u ' i KoXlyah. ^.iXayatul 
f a r a i d , nashiyah Alfiyyah. Ibn .*«lik, nashiyah laiiXah 
Ibfiu'i weirdi, hiashiyah li'iaiad i i ibn i^aq^ari and l a h r i s 
ihiu'i l t i ian a ta Jiriad obadatiSoL^uiuan. 
B- Hi^ayatuI adtikiya ii.a t a r i ^ i l ^awiiya. 
vianuscript Cairo i i 135» i i i 258. 
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i i . u i ra^uU wuiub; Cairo i l l 35 . 
He died in S*75/1567 ^^.D. 
i i-(1) Al Uiiwari I'i uiluKi-n i\is^»ac Cfeiri) i l . 96. 
( 2 ; fO. ikirahanuVi Ja i iyy f i tm r i l ' a t i ' i «al iyya. 
4iwriiR i368« 
i^> nl i'lawahibul ai iyyah i i * l Jasi cayn al«-i:4ikdmi'I, 
^uraiiiyyah wa"! baditiiiyyah. <»sad .»ya 176y. Cairo 
v i i i 3417. 
^4^ ua.'.aixiiu*i iviiaoi f i * i 4'Uiv«ai2 wa' l aikimi inrla 
13531 Berlin 6703 j Lot« 6754 Cairo v i l 348 iieiigai 
i'.. 43t fiaiBpur 334} iia-kipur x v i i i 926 ian autafe-
raph copy Aii^arh p . 115/* 
(!>/ latwib ^^amrhi.*! hikami*! ^itaiyyan «sl Misacauia bi 
ai-Xasbih: Itelhi 1655; Indian u i l i c e 1337; iJ«n&ai 
i . 13S; Koprii i 735. 
^6; ^ a u ' t t a l i b l n ; j>anki4.ur x v i i i 957. 
(7} Niaai'i miyar wa ' i ffiiqyasii .^iirifat ii^aratibi*nr:tas; 
Loth 696 i i 
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it) Msraru'i i^rifin; i^o^h 957 ii, 
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MS already discussed liiiaiu reachdi India icialnly through 
u f i s and t r ade r s in the ear ly c th century **«D. t>y t h a t tiete 
var ious r e l i g ious disciuiinesuad aircady taken a ciefi::tlte 
siia^e in t'^is i^rat world. Lui'iaeviUently mien Indian l^AifiB 
s t a r t ed wr i t i r ^ on ^>ufisi.., i t had already been devel(^ed in to 
a dtifijiite form, in oi^er Arab cour<tries. «.e find tiTte e a r l i e r 
l i t e r u t u r e on iiufisiu sucli as iviuab a i LAjma by .haykh abu 
i»asr i^70/9fiO-«».D) Al Riaala t a l wusnayriyya^ by yuahayri 
(465/1072 ..•D) the AvsariX a l .uiarif uy ^Mhab uc iJin 
huhrawardi (632/12jM* .D) tfj® Fusus a i hikasa by Ibn 
Arawii^lhya u i Ulu*a ad din ijy Ghaaall i and Kitab a l t a - a r ru f 
01 KalaLadfti ^wt-ul-qulub of hha l a l i t iU. *Mikki had already 
been caiaposed outside Ind ie . *e l ind in t;ie l i t e r a t u r e oX 
mynticis.ii i;roduced in India the same L.etaod of t rea t t ien t 
es in e a r l i e r wri tL t^ a arid fa r e p e t i t i o n of faailiiiir subject 
i;Batter* 
ae do not tiiid ii> thtj l u f i s t i c l i t e r a t u r e i roduced iii 
ludia aiiy thiti^ new to the e£;rlissr I^'lax&ic mytt icai wmks 
as i t was broui^ht to India with t.ie exception ot c e r t a i n 
a s t ro log ica l refere^.cee t ha t iUiV'- c rep t i*"to aoine wri t ings* 
The books wr i t t en in Iridia or; lasawwuf froci 11 ^ i t o 
16th cen tur ies in ters lar i ai.d .xabic about 24 books deaerve 
ser ious a t t e n t i o n . 
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They are oentloned below and fall under the following 
headst 
(a) I4alfuzat d (b) Maktubat k 
i c ) Sbaraha 3 (d) Diwar^ e 2 
(e) i^ijsticisffi proper 5 (f; aiaalahs 2 
{dithe imliuzAt are those which were col lected by a decen** 
dant or disc iple of a sufi during t^ie axeykhs own l i f e or 
after h i s death aaid rfhich generally cover* a l l the utterances 
of the Shaykh during h is regulstr s i t t i n g s with the disc iples* 
C^ ) Another col lect ion i s of l e t t e r s written by the iitmykh 
himself to his etiiinent d i s c ip l e s , rulers^ cnildrei. » re la t ives 
and other people, 
C<^ )Xhe sharah (interpretation and explanation} of ii%;ortaat 
books* 
(ci)Diwans (Collection of verses) of ^ e ^ihaykhs, 
C )^The books written by the Shaykh thiuMselves. 
c{)And Collection of Hasail* 
HALFUZAXS 6 WOHi?vS 
n mm m^ 
I t i s a co l lect ion of conversations of ;iilriaykh Uthoan 
liarooni* col lected by h is d i sc ip le Khwaja Muin ud Din Chishti* 
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These conversations consist ot 26 iiiajftlis, T^e i^rlnolples 
of faitlrt, repentar.ce of HASLU^ eari.ing of iivellhood« dress 
and i t s penaissible U8e» l ighting trie otosque, anJUiuil 
slaughter^ heaven and the heavenly yeoyle^ Prayer ^oalat) 
arid i t s importance. Charity and the roauociatlon ot the world 
are the laportant topics dealt in th i s bookr 
**faith, says prophet riuhaiuuad. I s naJ&ed In I t s e l f . I t s 
dress Is piety; poverty serves an i t s cushion and knowl* 
edge i s i t s medlclne.lt neither Increases nor decreases* 
I t consists In the uttering, i . e . I t e s t i fy that there 
i s none worttiy of HKirship except Goa and *4uhatt^ d^ I s 
the apostle of God? ^  
"In connection with salat i.i'rayeri i t nas teen (Categorically stated that a iiian who keeps h lase l f 
away frc»i trayer i s an infidel* •• later OKI 
Salat, and i t s ifflportance have been dlscuj>sed. Hie 
practice of Khwa^ a Yusuf Chlshti, K/iwaja Junald 
liiaghdadl, Khwajah iaiilbll, and Kntoa^ a C^ar, have been 
mentioned in th i s cozmection.** ^ 
iiccording to Khwaja Ut^ ii&an Harwoni, three kinds of people 
i . e . H e r s , a l s er s , and cheating tne tiuslnessaeQ wi l l nut entre 
the heaven. 
In other i ^ j l l s he says the "Kitting of ttte beasts has 
been s t r i c t l y condenned. I t has been narrated that Jrrophet iSm) 
says, *one who k i l l s forl^ cows coiaiaits imirder and i f a aan 
k i l l s an anlaal for the satia^faction of h i s physical desire 
except on occasions when i t i s penaitted, i t I s as i f he had 
5 
helped in desolating the Ka'abahV 
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He fttrther Miint&ins that th« thx^« tiiXnga !••• love 
of death 9 love o£ poverty» and love of diaeaae are indli^«2«> 
sable for a true believer. 
2. IMLILUL ARIFBii 
It is tfie colltfOticm of conversations of Shaykh i^in 
ud din Chishti coi^iled by one of his disclj^les Khwa4a yutb 
ud din Bakhtiyar Kaki. The book consista uf twelve ma^alls 
(conversations;. These converaatiuns begin froB the iu>sque 
&f li^ asi Atnil-Laitu^  ;:>aatar4and Ci^ <M(^ )dad) where uutb ud din tma 
initiated and ends in A^^^er. These conversatiima begin with 
the disousalcm of Salat, its ioportaiutey Its different kiiuis* 
their !serits, wird and wazaif« punctuality in their penforawneey 
The nejct ioqportance in the course of these c<mversationst 
has been givmi to laysticisffi love of ^aiah is the core of 
ffiysticisffi .Shaykh Huin ud din Chishti discusses at length the 
Love of God«'' A iiian is true in the love of God if he willingly 
bears the calaodties inflicted by his beloved (Qwd)» After 
thia discudsicm t^ ie characteriatic of a ^axic have been 
pres«a3ted. ^^ceording to hia cystic is one who knows the whole 
Universe a is coiapetent enouiph to solve the probXeiMS on the 
intellectual basis* is able to answer the oinutes of Love aiKi 
is aware of the facts of Divine secrets and light. Thousands 
of Divine lights dravm upon hiai fron the invisible world 
everyday. He always bums in the fire of love and regains be 
wildered in the creation of Uod. de, in every state and 
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eonditicm rmsmmhers GoAS^ 
Ihe mrstloisa haa different stages. There is one stage 
in which trie mystic traverse the distance which is betireen 
the >X8h and trie curtain o£ glory and fron thez*e resM^ hes 
the Divine Secret only in one step but in another ste^ he 
returns back to his own position, and this is the lowest 
grade of aysticiaffi. Xhe highests grade of systicissa is only 
known to God? he further ^ j^dntains the world unvaluable 
without death. 
3. FAWAID US ^ ALIKII* 
It is a collection of cocversatiMis of Shaykh yuth ad 
din Bakhtiyar Kaki c<»q^ iled hy his eninent disciple Shaykh 
Far id ad din Gan^ ;:ftiakar. 
The topics such as Love of God« Characteristic^ of a 
durvaisht Xari^at, i'ldracles and the reramciation of the 
world have been discussed in the bool^Auout i«ove of God iahaykh 
Ciutb ad din Bakhtiyar Kaki says "A c^ an is not true in the love 
of God if he laotents at the tlae of Calattities, because in the 
true frienddaip the friend vcreature} i^ould surrender his 
will before the will of his friend (Allah;S^ 
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In otiier ma^lls he says a man i s a durvelsh i£ he 
observes the fallowing fuur things i . e . (1) Eatless , 
(2) S l e e p l e s s (5; i 's lk-less C4> i4ixcless witii the i^eople* 
he 
H amn i s led t^ ^ the perfection of sexf i f / fo l lows t^ie four 
aentioiied triings* 
For the attaino^ent of tari^^at, aiaykh oitb ud din says, 
"a man should not indulge himself in the Kjndane desires* 
should absorb hiffiself in the remembrance of God, should not 
kfiard wealth and should adopt a sol i tary l i f e ? 
4 . RAMT ML yULUBt 
I t i s a eoftlection oi iialfuzat of ohaykh Farid ud din 
GanJ ^lakar coG^iled by h i s d isc iple Shaykh tiizam ad din 
Auliya. 
A aia;^ or portion of the book has been devoted to the 
discuiision of prayer» fasting and wazaif, anrads etc. It 
reflects the general inclination of the masses towards the 
Shariat and also the attiUide of ,i:^ aykh Farid ud din towards 
topics 
religion. Trie/such as Pilgriiaage to Ka'>abah, characteristic 
of a durveish, /lenunciation uf the worlci, 4'a.racles» Different 
11 
sects etc. have also been discussedJ 
^aykh Farid ad din holds four things essentiSi. for a 
durveish. Durveishes have been assigned an ias>ortant place in 
the society* 
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(1) it durveii^ should ryake himself blind, so that h« oay 
not find fault witi^i ths ousliffis* 
(2) Bet should sake himself deaf so that he atay not hear 
anything whieh casght not to be heard* 
(3) He i^ould iraake himself dutab so that he nay not utter 
anything litaich ought not to be uttered. 
(4) Be should nake hiiaself laoe »o that he may not visit 
any prohibited place. 
A durveish who does not practice the above 
aentioned towr things i» a li^r and has nothing to do with 
love of GkJdr'*^  
ohaykh Farid ad din cofMleains the love of the world* In 
his opinion it is the root of all the evils* To him the 
remuiciaticm of the world is the lighest fora> of worship* 
He further aaintains that "the goal of husan being» is 
the knowledge of God ^ -C^arifat) and knowledge of God is 
possible only through love ashq}. He says that a otan can not 
get reli^ in his prayer if he does not cognise God because 
13 
such a loan i s iffaorant of the end of his prayers? "* 
5. FAifcAlD UL FtJADl 
It i s the oolleeticoi of conversations of £)haykh NIMA 
ad din Auliya ccu^iled by i^ cair Hasan aiosi* the distinguished 
disciple of the S^haykh* 
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The great hiatorioal valua o£ this work Ilea in the 
fact that it waa revised by the Shaykh hiaaelf who filled 
up the gapa which were left by the writer* whereever he waa 
in doubt aa to the real meaning of the 33aykha oonversationa* 
Viaitors use to coi&e to the 3haykh they put queationa and the 
£^ iaykh uaed to answered them, borne tiiaea the aiaykh hiiuaelf 
narrated to them the stories of the eainer^ t aainta and 
Divines* ^ he book aa a nftiole ia full of valuable inforiaation. 
It included a variety of topic a aueh as prayer, faatini^ t 
pil^iaAge to Kaaba, the different aourcea of knowledge, the 
love of God, the attitude of a aian towards the universe, the 
nature of auul etc. l^ere ia also aoine diacusaion about i«U8ic 
14 
relisttiona of director and disciple etc. 
6. KHAIR ML kUJALlSt 
It ia a collection of aayin^a of Shaykh Nasir ud din 
Chiragh-i-Delhi. It has heen compiled by Hamid Calander, the 
disciple of ;:^ aikh Nizam ad din Muliya. It abounds in references 
to the books and atories of the eminent aainta and divines. 
ThiB book includes discussion cm prayer, faatinig, 
conception of Allah, the love of nllah, vision of Allah, 
freedom of will, renunciation of the world and i^haykhs attitude 
towards music iSama; arid the question of postration before the 
Spiritual guide (Pir), fear of God etc;* 
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All vir^es flow from the fear of God and tho&e who 
*'fear God" get their subsiatance froiB the divine a<mrce. 
Taqwa Is an attitude of eaind and can be developed <»ily by 
sincerity of purpose ( « — - V c K ^ ) because the nystic 
path itself is a path of truth and oMirality* 
Rejection of aundane is necessary for spiritual advance* 
16 
ment* The Love of the world is the root oi all evils. 
Love of Cod according to Shaykh Nasir ud din Chiragh»i-
Delhi is of three kinds* 
(1) fsiahabhat*!-,'! ff] ^T^ ii" ^ ^* ndiich a new convert to Islam 
develops with God <m account of his 
conversation to the new iaith* 
(2) ^|^#^^^Vt«>^wa|^m A-e. i-we which a mm develops as 
a result of his effort in the way of 
following the Prophet and 
(3) «'iahabbat-i«»Khas i.e. Love which is t^ te result of oosioic 
emoticoi. 
The first is comafxa to all; the secoiut can be developed 
by tne abrar alone; the l^ird is exclusively for those near 
17 
and dear to God.' 
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?• ASRAR UL AULIYAt 
It is « collection o£ convcrsati<ma of farid ad din 
Ganj Shakar compiled by ^aykh Badr ad din Xahaq. The 
conversations cover the period troia 12J>3 A*D to 1246 A«D. 
This book consists of twenty two chapters. 
Xhe topics s\M}h as secrets of Love» repentanea» rei^ect 
and servics to divines, fear of Ood, Beauty of faith, kissing 
the feet of pir» intuition etc.t^ve been discussed in this 
bookP 
3. *4irrAH AL ASHIQiai 
It is a collection of conversations of ataykh Nasir ud 
din Chir<igh*i«»Oelhi coopiled by one of his disciple Huhibullah* 
This book is divided into ten ata^ alis: 
(1) The discussion deals the things laenticmed belowi 
a) The status* position and relationship of director 
and disciple. 
b) Repentance 
c) Daily routine engageamnts 
d) The tintes for irrayers 
e) (The i^stical) tuusic 
t) Love 
g) Obligatory 
h) Hecitation of the oaran 
i) Given the food to poors 
4) Renunciation uf the world 
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It also gives the liri&ge of the saints starting tr(m 
the fxophet iSm) to I^ asir ud din Chiratjb-l-Deihi, 
It is a collection o£ hundred letters written by Shaykh 
Yahya lounyari to his eminent disciple :^sykh Shaas ud din 
Hakiffi Chausa (an administrator o£ Chausa in Bihar). His 
official duties prevented hist from attending ahaykh Sharf 
uddin asseablies. .t his request Sbayjkl} write hia t^ iese 
hundred letters in 747 A,H 1346 A«D for his guidance. He 
discussed oiatters like (Unity of God) Tawhid, fawha^ 
(repentence), the need to please etteaies« pirs i^ dir#ctorJf« 
miracles, revelation, inspiration frcHS aiaria, Tariqa, 
21 
Kaqiqa (reiuesiberancej Zikr, Xa^rid, Tafrid etct; 
It seems that these letters were intended to teach 
other diseip eSf who spread throughout northern India* 
Shayich Yahya Munyri considered the perfect sufi to he a 
pai%oii of mercy and generosity to otaers. Socn a dervish f«d 
others,while he himself went hungry, went nacked, giving cloths 
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to others, and suXfervd stoleally the cruelty and Injustio* 
laeted out tu hiifi* While blessing those *who abused him* A 
true auti waa fearless, as he had 8ya$>athy fur ail and his 
coapassXan was indiscrloiinate like the sun wiiich ahone om 
22 both ene^es and friends alikeS 
A real aufi considered every one virtuous except 
hiffiself. He Considers himself urjworthy of any reward either in 
this world or the next. '^ All rewards prosiaed in the ^uran <^ 
Hadis were for others« while the threats reoained f^r sufis* 
Humility was Uie distinguishii^ feature of a follower of the 
Bystic path, he Should be like the earth, ^ pon which people 
walked?^^ 
2. i^m^ki ^^mii 
It is a collection of 36 letters on various aufi doctrines 
written during the year a24 A.G/1421 A.D* The first letter in 
Ba^ irul Maani is dated 10 bafar &24 A.H. 14 February 1421 k.D 
and tke last the thirty six is dated 27 «^ luharraK 325 21 
January 1422 A«D« In this book Jafar Husaini olaioed to have 
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fi«t at letast 3B0 sufi saints during his travels^ 
Dwelling on the idea that the paths to Allah were as 
numerous as huauin SCHLLS, Jafar i!&isaini classified the letter 
into three* "The first W«H» the cowBon lluslios whose right 
path was a scrupul(ms observance of the i^^ iaria, although he 
had the true goal could not be obtained froB this path. 
To tu6 second category belonged people who perfoniied hard 
ascetic exercises with a view to ^urifyii^ the selX and the 
hearts arad to changing their nateiral disi/Osition* This path 
was an inward-looking one and was for the holy and the pious 
alcme*'^ 
The third grotQ) i.'iCluded the spiritual elite who had 
reached the stage oX understai^Llng the Lahut* To reach the 
third category one began with Tauba (irepentance) then moved 
towards Zuhd (asceticista) which involved the voluntary 
abandonsient of selX?^ 
Defining kufr Uafar l^saizii said that in its G^muoa 
£orm it contradicted the Sharia but in its aost significant 
aspect it was the worship oX the canuU. soul* He called 
externalists "robbers of tlie faith" who worshipped instead 
their carnal souls* To hia Taq«m (piety/ was the all consuioiiig 
passion of the i ious 'ulaaa****^ 
it is a collection of seventy five letters* These letters 
addressed to a wide circle of xriends ac^iuiintances and 
disciples. Froa their contents it wouid appear that isany 
eoiinent Indian i^ bislims of the late 14th the early 15th 
centuries in India consulted Sayyid Ashrafs aiKl seek opinion 
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cm a varied of sub^ectstf 
In theiM m&k^bats he has anawared explained and gave 
initruotiona about the v^ Lrlcma and diverging prubXeaa o£ 
uyaticisffi and vyatio path. Soae ot the letters deal with the 
folXowing thinga i»e« The levels o£ projtesaing the Divine 
unity* The meaning oJT omm with reference to the uivine &aB»nQ99 
and the scope of wahdat aX wu;jud and ita dieentera* The 
jurisdiction of a shaykh, the principal teaehinga and BA^or 
^aykris of fourteen ailsilahsp Verses from Mdip lOttisraw 3haraf 
ad din Ba ALI waXandar and H\M Said b. AbiX Khayr. Tibe 
per&iasibility of Saiaa and the benefits of visiting saints 
tOffibS. 
It is a collection of 189 letters which deal with the 
alB»st every significant sufi theme* These letters were 
written to b^liaykh «lalal ad din thaneswari* ail tan i^kaiidar 
Lodhi, Prince Hucoayun and ««a2i Abdur Hahwan etc^ 
In a letter to Shaykh Jalal ad din Thaneswari ^ h^aykh 
Abdul uuddus explains very Subtle explanaticms of the unity 
of Being* 
He explains the concept of love in a routined »ufi 
flavour because it as a basis i»aurce and cause of the crtiatian 
of the worldf^ 
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In ot^er letter he quotes the verse{ Hed the idoX 
wnrshipers twen 4<ble to Unow the truth about the idol^ they 
would have not been laidled. lie adde that one who had ftearnt 
t^ li^Mxeive God saw notJslng but Hiat, howevdr one who had 
learnt to see every thing else but God failed to see hia at 
all5^ 
iinother letter was written to Prii^e t^aaayvn recoauMinding 
that He should accord hcmourable status to the 'ulaata* and 
holy toen* 
In a letter to the aatiin, the aiaykh reminded hia of 
his duties as a ruler. His advices were based (m the tradit* 
ional perso-lslaoic political theories defined by Gha^aXit 
but it laarks a dei^arture from the traditicmal Chiahti practiee 
of unreserved non**involveakent in politics* 
In a letter to Sikandar LcKihi Shaykh eaqplains She 
provision of Justice as the ma^or duty of a ruler«fo hiis 
Justice is of nore iaportaiice and value than prayerf 
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1. SHARH AMAR UL A5RARt 
ABBUU* ul Asrar im& vritten by Saiy«<i Gisu daraz. His 
son Saiyed iUcbar Baw&ini wrot« i t s eoifisientary. I t waa writtaB 
in 
/e07 A.H, I t daala with the oattera of nyatic paths* 
The book ia d ivided into many parta^ the ii^portmt 
diaeuaaiotia carried in the book are aa folXowai i«e« Tha coneai^ 
tion ot love* fUtiiahat-<»haibi (Uaaean vietoriaa)^ Ol^nration 
on certainty, Oiacuaaion about the Uttarancea in the State of 
Bakar and ha*i, Heai heresyt Ta^alli* He|>entance of the salik» 
iian and his knowledge of Alaa-e-Saghir and KabiTf Lovera of 
Prophet mihaiuDad CSa) and the faith in Him. 
^ e oft the i«p(»*tant diaouaaions carried in the book 
ia jeOiaykhs oriticisffl of Ibn-ul Arabia c<mce^t of UfahdatnU. 
wu;)ud*/ 
Zubdatul Haqaiq vas written 1^ yazi itinul uazat 
Haaadani* Thia book i s very popular eacbg the mafia* saiyed 
aiau Daraz has written the Sharah on it* I t ia faiaoua aa 
faodiidat idnul-yazzst Haoadani or aiarah Xaiabldat, The iaharah 
haa been in 10 Tan^ hida such aat 
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(a) i3asarat-o»Basirat (Vision and vis ion of neart) 
(b) Tallbo ilatlub i5ee .ar and Sought) 
ie ) PeopXa of the World 
(d) Gnoais of se l f 
(a) Irfan (Knowledgey 
it) Ishq (Love) 
(g) auh (Soul) 
(h) The yuran 
(1) Kufr ( Inf ide l i ty) 
(4) Alai of faiBhids (i^ototype) 
3* Sharah Adab al t'^uridin 
/idab a l i4uridin was wr i t tm by ;Shaikhul i'iashaiyak 
Ziauddin Abul Na4ib i^ bchil uahlr Suhrawardy* The s^harah cm 
t h i s book was written by Saiyed i%thaoiaiad Husaini Giau 
Duraz in 813 A.H, the Sherah i s <iuite brief.-^In the ^arah 
Salyed Gisu Oaraz had formulated a coopiete way of l i f e for 
the iiurid»-> laen and women, ] 
the book are the following. 
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the iiurid»-> aen and women, young and oldtT The contents of 
^ 
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(«) Attributes of God 
(b) Th& law® and rules of oiran 
(e) The yuran as the Book oX God 
(d) Vision of Ood 
(e) God*6 saying in wuran and proved by traditifm 
B\xh as heaven, hell etc. 
it) Things created by God 
(g) Seeitin^  of right livelihood 
(h) The faith and its basis 
(i) Seeking of food by Sufis 
(^) I reference of f^qi? over wealthy perscna. 
(k) Differ^ice between i\xi^r (roverty) and Tasawwitf ( ^ s t i c i s a j , 
(1) iiotion of wm 
(IS) Karasat MAracles of the .Sufis 
(n) Hacitation of the i«airan in ffitelodious voice 
(o) Attainment of knowledge» 
(p) ^ i f i s contribution to Taaawwuf 
(q) Religion of Sufis 
( r ) 44anners of ^ i f i s 
(s) Hal (Stato) 
( t ) ms la :k of isufis 
(u) ^tatu& of the universe 
(v) Things besides Shariat 
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(w) Food of Sufis 
(x> Sle«p of iMils etc* 
JjM^^g^JJ^ 
t . piwan 
This *Diwan* of Saiyed Gimt dcuraz wem coiqpiied «t 
the retiucst of the sacoi^ son of ^lyed QisudiAr^Zt b&iyod 
Asg^ iar Muaainl by a laurld of Girudai^z nftiose naote i s not 
mentioned. Ihe isurid coi^iled the Diwcoi and nased i t i|0 
^^ iniaul Uahsr^ueo >^ia preface of the Diwan la written by 
the auridn but be has not itientioned his naiae. ,^ Xhe introduc* 
tion of the Diiian has been %fritt«:i by Moulvi Hafis Saiyed 
Ata Husain and the Divan bears 14 Shawi*Bl^ «&l Hiffimrrem 1360 
A.H., as the date of Publication* The introdiMtion contains 
16 pages and the Diwan contains 195 pa^es. The contents 
of the Diiian include 327 Ghasals* a i4es)avi of 2^ ashars^ 
and a collecticai of 9 rubayyat* 
It i s a poetical coispositicm of Shaykh Hamid b* 
Fadl Allah knoMn as Jaiaali; Jle wrote a oasnawi iiirtul 
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FiSani* It i s poetical coiG^ositifm of Jamaliv which i s 
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divided Into ten ehapters such ast-
(b) Tauhid ot wahdat (IMit oS Gud) 
(b) trophet (^OJ) 
(c) Soul 
(d) Hadlth (The irOi-hetic tradit ions) 
(e) The day ot Judt^etuent 
( f ) ratience 
(g) atkr wa s^haker 
(h) Malaiaat 
( i ) To tlrie praise of Shaikh Sama al Haq 
( j ) lasXeem wa Raata etc* 
I t i s %«ritten by Zia ad din fjai^ahabi in which he 
describes the basic principles o£ the oovenent in 1^1 
sJjort chapters. In che f i r s t chapter the author s tates that 
ami were divided into four categ^^ries, f i r s t l y those wtio are 
astensively pious, but inwardly unworthy, they are the 
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wardly people • The next group is thait ot those nfho are inwardly 
brilliant, but externally bad* Ihey are^iaagzube* The third 
group is that o£ those n^iose inward ccmditioin is as evil as 
their outward one* They are the coiBsiion people* The fotirth 
groiqp is that o£ thuse ylbo are excellent both inwarcay and 
outwardly. They are the sujfis* 
He advised the Ulaiia to .,ifi<itate sufis in the path 
of remunciation. He also urged the latter to heed the Ulaiaa 
on religious Hiatters* The religious seholars ehcmld adopt 
the customs of ' li derwishes C^ufis) and in turn should 
iaitate the intellectual dedication of scholars, ttithtmt 
soffle of the qualities of a derwish a scbo4.ar ia like an 
animal and a derwish witiiout some of the virtues acquired 
froiii learning in ineffectual in his own spiritual journey*^ 
2* ^^ tl^ lrra^  al-im|.v|t$ 
It was written by Sayyid Ali Haxoadani (d. 12)85 A«X>)» 
It deals with mafi ethics, political ethics, and rules of 
36 good governffient*r^  It consists of ten chapters., 
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CbBf t e r Z F^ith 
Chapter 12 Doirig the r ights of Qod 
Chapter III Virtue 
Chapter IV Hights of Parents* Wife, children, Slave 
Servents and relatives* 
Chapter V Hules of government and rights and duties 
of subjects. 
Chapter VI Spiritual Kingdoa, 5(nil, and the secrets 
o£ hUBian kingdom, 
Oiapter V£I luxecution of the lawful and abstinence 
from the unlawful* 
Chapter VIII Thankfulness 
Chapter IX Patience 
Chapter X Pride, anger and huaiility 
3« *^ iratul Arifin; 
I t i s an expos!tiora of tim theory of sufisoi as to 
i t s principal doctrine£». This book was written by iiaaud liak 
(d. 1387 A«D). The book i& divided into 14 Kashfs. It begins 
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by distinguishing between the Shariat, Tari^at and iiaqiqat*' 
The kashi (iniution) dealt in the treatise are a&j-
(a) The reality of the Being 
(b) The Unity of Allah 
(o) The Gnoses of Allah 












^ e nearness of Allah 
The %)eeeh 
The dreeuBss 




Will of Allai-i 
Wasl (Union with Allah) 
Soul 
CompBTlxi^ the relations between prophecy and sainthood* 
l4asud*i*Bak rejected the growing belief in the superiority 
of the saint over the i^rophet and assested that the foraier 
obtained their oystical progress only through obedience to 
t ^ latter. Saints theaselves do not possess intrinsic 
spiritual eiiiinence. His faith was t^e vehicle by nAiich the 
£,oal could be reached and kufr (infidelity) merely served 
to entangle* one in extraneous objects ndiich made the ^oal 
unobtainable^ 
It is coi^osed in rersian by iiuhamaad Ghawth of 
Gawaliyar • The book is divided into five sections as 
Khaffisah* 
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(1) The first section deals with the different isethuds 
eisd ^ rsctioes of devotional worship • 
(2) The second di««ells upon the higher foms of devoticm* 
(3) The third section is the aost lBi>ortant and deals 
with special kinds of ritual practices in connection 
with the ninety nine naiaes of Allah* It is very 
technical and can be understood only by those who 
are ac<iuainted with this branch of Sufistie literature 
as well ata with astrology^ 
(4) The fcHjrth section contains the spiritual eacoercises 
and practices of the Shattariyyah order to which the 
author belonged. 
(3) The fifth section deals with t^ ie merits and excellences 
of tl^ tese who seek after the Heal and the True* 
Kasiiful Mah^ub is the aost ancient* authentic aiid 
celebrated treatise on sufi religious thought in Ixidia. it 
was neritten by Shaykh Ali llu^wiri known as Data Gan4 Baksh 
(d.1071-72 A,D)i^ This I 
ChaptersJ They are «s{-




















the aXfixmatiftti o:r imowledge 
Poverty 
Siutim& 
the «fearin£ o£ Patched cXotha 
the diXferent opinions held coricerning 
i oveirty and purity. 
Blaaie (ilaXaioat) 
Concerning their Imaas who belonged to 
the coB^anions. 
Concerning their Iioaaa who belonged to 
the House ol the Prophet C^) 
Concex^ iing the people of the veranda 
(Ahl-i-aiffa) 
Coiicernint, their laam^a who belonged to the 
Followers Cal-Tabiun} 
Coticeming their Iiaaiae who lived sUbae^u^itly 
to the followers doi«i to our day* 
Concerriing tiie principal sufis of recent 
tiiiies 
A brief account of the siodem sufis in 
different countries 
CcmcerTiing the Doctrines held by the 
different sects of mxtia* 
The uncovering, of the iirat veil {Concerning 
the Gnosis of God U4arifat ^^lah) 
The uncoverin^ ^ o£ the second veils Concerning 
unification vTawhidi 
Tie uncovering of the third veil: Concerning 
Faith 
The uncovering of the Fourtii veili uor^ceming 







Ch«i ter XXIII 
Chapter XXIV 
Chapter XXV 
The uncovering of the Fifth veili 
Conoeming jcT&yr (aX~3alat) 
X1M» uncovering of the a^ixth veil: 
Coiiceming AIBB (aI*Zakat) 
^W uncovering of the aeventh veil; 
on ir^ stlng (aX-Sawn) 
Ihe uncovering of the Eighth veil: 
concenning the ieile^ riiaage* 
•The uncovering of the ^^ irith veil: 
COiiCerning coo^anitmaship together with 
ita rules and Principlea* 
The uncovering;, of the tenth veil: 
explaining their phraaeology and the 
definitions of their teruta and the 
veritiea of t^ ie ideas i^ich are 
signified* 
The uncovering of the j;^ eventh veils 
coriceming audition v.;iafi») 
On j^utiarn (Sod, Almighty and Glorioua* has said: ^Mi^ 
thoae tfalk meekly on the earth, and when the ignorant i^eak 
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to theiu answer 'peace}" i^ ihall be rewarded with the highest 
place in Paradisej. Koran XXV,64* And the Apostle haa said: 
"He that hears the voice of 3ufis (ahl^al-Tasawwuf) and 
does not say Amen to their prayer is uiiscribed before 
42 Allah among the heedless? Chapter IX. 
About poverty: He says that ioverty has a high rank in 
the way of Truth; and that trie poor are greatly esteemed* 
Then he quote the l^ ladith. The rrophet sm said. "Poverty 
43 is glorious to those who are worthy of it? '^ 
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im the wearing of a uuraqtia'a (t'atched c lo ths} i s 
the bactge 6f a sp i r a t ion tu sufisffi and wearing oX these 
gar^iients i s a suraia. 
On the d i f fe ren t opihions held concerning poverty and 
pu r i t y : The scholars of tiie o^s t io i^ath are not agreed a s 
t o th€ respec t ive meritii of rover1^(fa<|r; and p u r i l ^ (aafwat) 
::»Oiite hold t h a t t^overty i s more pe r fec t than p u r i t y . Poverty, 
they say, i s coiapiete axmihilat ion in which every th<M^t 
ceases to e x i s t , and Puri ty i s one of the " s t a t i ons" 
Ciaaqafflat; of irovert^ : when ann ih i la t ion i s gained* a l l 
44 
"stations" vanish into nothing. 
^inother chapter ha dea ls with the ccmcex*iiing t h e i r 
ImaiB who belonged to tiie coxupanions: The cal iph i%\M b&kr 
(a l Sadiqy. He i s placed by the suf i ^ShayiOis a t the head of 
tho&e who have adopted ti-^ e cor t te t^ la t ive l i f e . Ihen he 
discussed about the cal iph Unar h, ai faiattab; he was spec ia l ly 
dis t inguished by sagaci ty ana r e so lu t ion , and i s the author 
of imn-^ sayings on autism. The ca l iph Ut^ uaan b . iiffan: The 
suf i s take 'Ulhitian as t h e i r exeiaplar in Sacr i f ic ing l i f e and 
Property in resigning t h e i r a f f a i r s t o God, and in s incere 
devotion. The caiipli ^ i B. Abi Taliii . Itiis rank in the Path 
of sufisffi i s very high, ile explained the i r i n c i p l e s U£»J1 of 
Divine t r u t h j ^ 
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t h i s r i s a l a was written by iSnayWa Nasir ud din ChJjnaigh* 
i*Delhi^ I t deals with the Interpretation o£ the KaXlaa, on 
the four levels sialntairjed a s ; - (1j a ia r ia t (2) Tarl*4at 
i3) Haqiqat (4) i%irlfatt^ 
Xhe explanation is briefly given as:-
(a; Only Allah is wortiiwurslriip CShariatj 
(b) iaiah is the only doer U'ari^at; 
(o) Only Allah mm has all the attributes o£ life 
knowledge, power, hearings seeing and speech etc 
<,Haqi<|at) 
(d) Only iillah has the existence (Harifat) . 
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This r l s a l a h ii&s been wri t ten in iersi<^n by ^aiyed 
i'lui-jsjasaad Hu&iiini uisudaraz and coritains 56 images. In t n i e 
Hisalah tne conception of Taunid anJ tiie r e l a t i o n of the 
vorld to /dliih hav€ baen dit-cufiised. I t was ^.utiished ir. 
1386 A,D. 1i^^ i„i) iil^iAZ jj^riiitijai; p r e s s , Hyderabad, Urdu 
t rans la t io i ; by i>yed .\iahi«ud.iin Chisht i i;iive oe&a smde^J 
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